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STORY Of MURDER MISTS ™ „ THEIIS REVOLUTION AT
OF ST. JOHN GIRL «11. BBS 5C0TT ACT IT 

FREDERICTON KING'S COLLEGE
In Signed Statement Medical 

Men Declare That Worry 
Over Political Affairs Affect- Hu9h Cananough, Pocket Ped

dler, Arrested Yesterday 
Afternoon — Barney Devine 
Of St. John, Also In Toils.

FLORIDA IS 
URGES! U.S. 

BATTLESHIP

NO WORRY 
OVER PULP 

RESTRICTION

Alumni Association Pro
pose Sweeping Changes 
in Government of Wind
sor Institution.

Miss Butler Belonging to 
This City Reported 
Poisoned at " ,
Maine.

Calais City Marshal Will State Department At Washing
ton Have Advices That De- 

Investigate Today— cree win Benefit Both Can- 

Memorial Service at ada And United States.

St Stephen.

Daring Aeronauts Were Be
numbed By Cold Half a Mile ed General Health. 
From Earth And Fell Rapidly 
To Ground. TRIBUTES BY

PARLIAMENT
MIRAMICHI DRIVES. FORBES AND GATES

STILL AT CENTER, KY.
Large Concourse Of People 

Will See Latest American 
Dreadnought Take To The 
Waters This Morning.

Resolution Affecting St 
John Law School Modi
fied After Lively De-

NOT COMING OUTIx>ndon, May 11.—Parliament paid 
a tribute to the memory of King Ed
ward today, adopting addresses of 

Centre. Ky„ May 11.—Numbed by a condolence and congratulations to the Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 11.—Quite a flur-snow storm encountered at an altitude new King. Premier Asquith, In the

of 2000 feet and dropped rapidly to House of Commons, and thejJSarl of ry was caused In Scott act circles
the earth from a considerable height Crewe. In the House of L*rdsdeliv- ‘Vto Is New York. May 11.-From thirty to
because of Inability to control the bal- ered eulogies on Edward VII, and ,.harged with pocket peddling. fifty thousand people will watch the
loon. A. Holland Forbes, of Bridge- both showed great emotion. There has been a lot of liquor sold hattleàhln Pinrid» tBk« th« »•»
port. Conn., vice-president of the Aero Premier Asquith described the late by a corps of pocket peddlers since 8 nip 1 lonaa ,aKe ine

Information has reached the state Club of America, and J. (\ Yates, of King Edward as a sportsman In the the lid was put on so tight by pre- ,ev tomorrow morning from the
department from Canadian sources New York, suffered tonight from se best sense of the term; one wholly sent police regime. It Is also said that Brooklyn Navy Yard.
8bowln* «.e prohibition „ the ex- ™ 'ëff or SL'ToSS?*" ^ ** "arr°W |2£ ÎS.T.Î2S

wood from the |||, Their balloon the Viking, des- “In all companies,” said the Pie- ous occasions and originally hailed zabeth E. Leger Fleming, of Jackson-
franchised ciU- from 8t. John, has offered to peach ville, will break the traditional bottle

on a local druggist from whom, he of champagne across the battleship’s
it the first con- says, he got liquor ott Sunday. bows.

The Miramichi Drives. At the banquet which will follow
Hon. Chas. E. Oak. who came here the launching tomorrow night, Vice-

•tvllege of close today from Miramichi, says that the President Sherman will take the place
- that wherever drives In the sfhall brooks would pro- of President Taft, who Is unable to

have been his bably not be got out. The Taxis river attend, and Assistant Secretary Brek-
business of the drive would have a hard show and the man Wlntbrop will substitute for Sec-
rears, no confu- drive In Trout brook might be got rotary Meyer of the Navy Department,

out. As a whole the drives in the small who must also be absent, 
brooks would probably have to remain The Florida Is the largest battleship 
and the larger brooks would probably yet launched in American waters. She 
be got out at considerable expense. Is 510 feet long.
Conditions on the Restlgouche are tons (estimated)
said to be even worse than on the glues of 28,000 horsepower, should ai- 
Miramichi. tain a speed of 20.75 knots an hour.

Her

bate.New York, May 11.—A special des
patch from Washington to the Her
ald says:

At the annual meeting of the King’s 
College alumni association this morn
ing. sweeping changes In the govern
ment of the Institution were recom
mended. It was proposed to reduce the 
number of governors from 37 to ten 
and the whole question was referred 
to a Joint committee of the alumni 
and governors. There was also n 
warm debate on a motion to limit 
the courses of study to the Institutions 
at Windsor, which aimed at remov
ing the law school from St. John. 
This motion was modified after a live
ly discussion. There was an unusually 
large attendance at the alumni meet
ing. Among the number being many 
New Brunswick members as follows: 
Very Rev. Dean Schofield. Frederic
ton: Rev. (’anon Smlthers, M. A., Fred
ericton; Rev. A. B. Murray. M. A.. 
Stanley; Rev. W. B. Stewart. M. A.. St. 
John, and Rev. G. E. Tobin, B. A.. Jem- 
seg.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, May 11.—A story Is In 

circulation tonight concerning a death 
In Mllltown, Maine, today, under sus
picious circumstances Indicatng a 
death fr&m poison. A Miss Butler be
longing to St. John is mentioned as 
the victim, but nothing definite can be 
ascertained at this hour. The Calais 
city marshal is to investigate the sto
ry In the morning.

At a meeting of citizens held this 
evening a committee composed of I). 
T. Dwyer, J. S. Haley, A. A. Laflln. N. 
Marks Mills, F. M. Murchie and E. G. 
Vroom was appointed to co-operate 
with the town council in arranging 
for a memorial service for the late 
King to be held in the curling rink. 
While the funeral service Is also to 
be held at the same hour by Ven. 
Archdeacon 
Church.

Announcement of the death of Mrs. 
John Wall, which occurred at Chip- 
man Memorial Hospital this forenoon, 
was heard with sincere regret 
throughout 
been In ill-health for several years 
and had undergone three major sur
gical operations in that time in an 
effort to prolong life, the last one hav
ing been performed by Dr. King of 
Portland, two weeks ago. She was 
thirty years of age, and was highly 
esteemed by all. Her husband, par
ents, two sisters and & 
vive. The funeral will 
day afternoon from the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mre. James Rose in 
Mllltown.

portation of pulp
Crown lands of Quebec or other Can- <’*nded with such precipation than mier, “he was the pi
adlan provinces will not seriously af- bo,h aeronaut8 w^re bruised and stun- zen of the world."

fh« n#nor in4.»*— «« ♦». tt i, , ned and ,hv balloon was partly wreck- The Premier said tfefeet the paper Industry In the United ed. The balloon came to earth near sidération of the m
states, in fact, it now appears evl- Centre, Ky., and dropped through the duty to the state uqtf
dent that the decree will react not Hnal 100 feet of space like a stone. “I speak with the|tt
only to the benefit of the United Tbe 1)1111000lets will recover. They experience when 1#!
Sates lmt nkrt tn tho nonniu nf were unconscious all last night, large- he was, whateversates but also to the people of the ly because of cold. A representative
Dominions, as the Canadians contem- of the Associated Press visited the
plate homesteading on the Crown Injured balloonists today at the farm
lands, which they can do at a nominal ?f Tl,ld<m Boat°n- Both men are sulfer-
eum and thereby tnrn theee lands Into & VhTy TZlXXouT &
private lands, from which pulp wood Although confined to their beds, they
can be exported.

Detailed examination of trade stat- tW.?u?T ?,ay8‘ ... . ,r , ,
lotioo ahnu,0 tho* , 10 * we left Quincy, III., at 6.55 o’clockIstlcs shows that only 13 per cent. Monday evening," said Forbes, 
of the pulp wood from Canada comes “Tuesday morning we encountered 
from Crown lands. There are 1,000,000 Intense cold and a severe snow storm 
cords of pulp wood exported from Can- aLBn ^titude of 16,000 feet. Tuesday 
ada yearly, only 130,000 cords of which aftornoon again at an altitude of 16,000 
comes «from (Town lands. feet we ran Into another snowstorm.

All of these crown lands are open ?îf,ÏLa!erWîî(,4Je 8hot up t0 2?** 
to settlement under the Canadian 600 feet through the snow. The cold 
homestead laws. All that is neces- Æ* W2JWSHÎ bî
sary Is the payment of a nominal sum ÎÎÎ^.Î^L^îLÏ,*!? ■tupefled. We grad- 
to the provincial government and a > .lo8to W Jo control the b

loon. I cannot toll wfaat the altitude

narch was his 
headed :

pre-occupation, In ti 
state there were no 
sion, no avoidable <9 

The day was 
recording the natfi| 
lences to the royal- 

King George and1 
received at Marlbo 
Buckingham Palace 
putatlons from the 
mous, bearing the i 
hers <of beautiful wi 
at the palace, but ét the Queen Mo
ther’s special request, all flowers will 
be sent to Windsor Castle. The fun
eral will be of military character and 
It Is considered that carrying wreaths 
in procession would' be somewhat in- 
cogruous.

The announceme 
dent Roosevelt will 
as the special rep 
United States has t 
great satisfaction h

y.
fly devoted to 

official condo-
will displace 21,000 
and driven by eu-lly.

Queen Mother 
gh House and 
espectlvely, de- 
jrds and Com
mutions. Num
bs are arriving

expected to be able to travel within

main battery consists of ten 
twelve-inch rifles mounted In five tur
rets, with a broadside of sixteen five- 
inch rifles. Her complement Is sixty 
officers and 954 men.

Newnham In Christ

DO NOT FMOfi The association elected ns members 
H. M. Bradford, Halifax: V. F. Har
ris, Halifax: P. Wilcox. Windsor, and 
to the executive of the governors. V 
E. Harris, F. J. G. Knowlton. St. John: 
Judge Forbes. Liverpool, N. S.. and 
G. R. Martel!, Windsor. The officers 
of the alumni for the ensuing year are 

sldent;

the community. She had REGIPRDGITT HDIZE HE!that ex-Presi- 
end the funeral 
ntatlve of the 

B received with 
he British pub-

Thomas Treneman. Halifax 
Canon Vroom, vice- 
tive. M. A. B.

tax, pre 
sldent:

Dartmouth;
al- TO JURY TODAY ce—prêt 

Smith,
Rev. C. XV. Vernon. Thomas Broxvn, 
R. J. Wilson. W. Bruce Almon, W. 
Payzant. Halifax.

Canadians * he * have* what they Jm 11 tb*bl' ,be
"private lands," from which pulp *£,ïg„u8,d , .
wood can be cut without the settlers tb*■ &
coming under the restrictions of the ” , we 800,1 toee conMoee-
law prohibiting exportation Further-
more those who wish to settle mi ered> *°e cord worked entirely too 

pulp61 r *de’can'Mnlott Z Tod X

loon, as It fell like a stone."

Council Of The Montreal Board 
Of Trade Adopt Resolution

mm teiFWhë^Meria-
Umted States.

wn as fast aa we j|c>brother sur- 
be held Fri- ms functions

abandoned 
owing to the King’s death Is the royal 
military tournament, the War Office 
having decided that it would be Im
proper for His Majesty’s soldiers and 
sailors to participate In such an exhi
bition during the period of national 
mourning.

Board of Q^uwrnom. .....

oKzxzxxt* c-fcrs ~
Fredericton and Nova Scotia: R. E. 
Harris, K. C„ Halifax; H. F. Donkin, 
Glace Bay;
Dartnfouth.

St. John; W. L. Payzant, M. A., Hali
fax; Rev. G. R. Martell. M. A., Wind- 
sor; Ven. Archdeacon Kaulbach, D.
D., Truro; A. C. Falrweather, St. John 
Rev. Canon Smlthers, Frederlctong 
Herbert L. Jones, Weymouth; Rev. 

Wolf ville;
Bullock, D. D., Halifax; Rev. E. A. 
Harris; M. A. Mahone Bay, N. S.; 
Judge Forbes, Liverpool, N. S.; Rev.
F. C. Ward-Whale, North Sydney; 
Canon Simpson, Charlottetown; A. B. 
Warburton, D. C. L., Charlottetown; 
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, M. A., B. D„ 
Bay du Vin, N. B.; Rev. H. H. Gillies,
M. A.. Fredericton; Rev. Schovll Neals 
M. A., Sussex, N. B.; Rev. H. I. Lynda,
St. George, N. B.; J. Roy Campbell.
St John, and C. L. S. Raymond.

The officers of the university for 
the ensuing year are:

lor—The Hon Edward Jar
vis Hodgson, D. C. L., master of rolls,
P. E. I.

Vice Chancellor—Rev. Canon Powell 
M. A.,

Pub!

ant Did Not Take The Stand 
—Judge Confines Charge To 

One Loan.REBELLION III M. A. B. Smith, M. D..
N. S.; W. C. Mil- 

Halifax; F. G. Knowlton.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, May It.—Acting upon the 
carefully considered report 
committee the council of the Montreal 
Board of Trade today declared un
equivocally against a reciprocity 
treaty with the United States. Such 
au arrangement, the resolution adopt
ed, declared would so hinder the pro
gress of Canadian Industry that the 
bulk of the attendant benefits would 
go to the United States and finally 
would lend to weàken the ties bind
ing Canada to the motherland.

tracts upon which they 
and then move to othe 
continue their trade. It would only 
be necessary to keep up the payments 
to the government for the lands taken 
over.

There Is no sign of great concern 
at the State Department over the pulp 
wood situation In the light of recent 
developments despite that tho Inter
national Paper Company- and oilier 
Interests are pressing for 
favorable solution of the question from 
their particular point of view. “No 
duty on print paper’’ Is their ultimate

Rev-Father Ruest-01 Salmon 
not ™"8ted River, Met Death While

reiattve^ui Cleaning Rifle—Didn’t Know
B=""ra7°;' ïhëlrM1 SflKSK It Was Loaded.
States and Canada Is concerned. Cer
tainly It is not considered of sufficient
Importance to warrant any clouding Special to The Standard.

the expressed desire of both the Dlgby. N. 8., May 11— Rev. Father 
United States and Dominion govern- Ruest, parish priest of Salmon River 
ments to have a mutually satisfactory district while In the act of cleaning a 

agreement for the future. rifle this afternoon, which he thought 
Officials of the State Department be- was unloaded, was shot and killed by 

lleve that Jree print paper would the unexpected discharge of the weap- 
transfer the manufacture of paper to on. He was a native of Rlmouskl 
( anada and, the paper business thus and was forty-five years of age. 
concentrated, would give a Canadian
syndicate of mills the power absolute- By a curious coincident yesterday,
\y. 5° °™te the price of paper in the Frank Fales, of this city, asked for
united states. Information about the victim of the

accident. Mr. Fales, who represents a 
fHlII llliun Tll/r nr Boston firm, had received four boxes of
Hill WETS I 111* church candles consigned to FatherIHnlLlInlU IHIXL LU Ruest, of Salmon river, and as there

are several places of that name Innrn PrilT nr nnnriTP Nova Scotia, he had applied for ln-rtH UlNI. Ur I nlll ITS was*located^ l° ^ *ather Rue8t

have settled 
r tracts and

of a subDue To Worry.
That King Edward's death was due 

partly to. worry over the political sit 
nation. Is officially declared in a state
ment regarding his Illness which phy
sicians, Sir Francis Laklng. Sir James 
Reid and Sir Richard Douglas Powell 
are publishing over their signatures In 
the Lancet tomorrow. The state
ments say: —

"His Majesty had for some years 
suffered from emphysema, 
tendant bronchial catarrh, signs of 
which were permanently present on 
the base of the lung. On several oc
casions digestive disturbances had 
caused his medical attendants to re
alize that his Majesty no longer had 
the reserve constitutional power 
which had stood him in such splendid 
stead after his serious operation In 
1902, and that any Intercurrent 
catarrahl or bronchitic attack of a 
serious kind would at once call upon 
both heart and lungs for their fullest

“It must here be said that those 
around him know how earnestly con
cerned he was at the present strained 
position of political affairs,and this fact 
should not be lost sight of, an all 
round consideration o f the King’s 
health.”

Visit To Biarritz.

PRIEST SHOT New York, N. Y., May 11.—The case 
igustus Helnze, former presi- 
he Mercantile National Bank, 
cused by the government of 
itlon of the bank's funds

of F. An 
dent of t 
who Is ac 
misapplies 
and over-certifleatlon of the cheques of 
Otto Helnze ami Company, Ills broth
er’s fil

ming up
charge will wind up the trial which 
has dragged along for three weeks.

A big surprise was caused by the de
fence today In resting its case with
out calling for Helnze to take the 
stand. Mr. Wise, In turn, rested his 
case without any effort at rebutting 
the testimony presented by the de
fense.

Under the ruling of Judge Hough 
confining the charges to the single 
t-Riisaction of a $500,000 loan on Oct
ober 14, 1907, made by the mercantile 
National to Otto Helnze and Company 
the defense confined Itself to one line 
of attack on the Indictment. The only 
testimony was us to the value of tne 
collateral offered by Helnze to secure 
this loan.

Klein cashier of the Mercantile bank 
the last witness called, was question
ed with a view to relieving Heinz4* of 
part of the responsibility of the $500. 
000 loan. It has been testified that 
Chas. W. Morse promised to take half 
of this loan. Kle’n testified to re
ceiving checks of $126,000 an 1 $40,000 
from Morse on October 15, 1907, In 
part payment if the loan. There was 
a deficit against Helnze In the bank 
of $76,000 at the time, he said, making 
the amount of the loan after these 
payments only $410,000.

R. F. Dixon, Rev. W. H.

Conflict Between Government 
Forces And Insurgents Hour
ly Expected — Battle Will 
Probably Take Place.

some more m, will go 
tep*von. T

to the jury tomor- 
omorrow the sum-

with at- counsel and the court's

KILLED If C8ITICT 
WIT# LE WIREManagua, May 11.—An early en

gagement between the government 
forces and the Insurgents Is expected 
to take place In Blueflelds. Gen. 
Paulino Godery, lnapector general of 
the Nicaraguan army and Genera! 
Lara, In command of a regiment are 
reported to be within nine miles of 
Blueflelds, only waiting for instruc
tions to attack.

The steamship Venus, which Is load
ed with arms and amunitlon for the 
government Is believed to be near 
Greytown and on her arrival there 
will take on board Ireland a large 
number of troops and will proceed 
Immediately for Blueflelds. A 
al attack, la It stated, cannot long be 
delayed.

Chancel

John Ross, a Glace Bay Miner, 
Instantly Killed By Shock 
While Working In No. 2 
Colliery.

president of King’s College, 
fc Orator--Rev. Robert Daw

son Bambrlck. M. A., Yarmouth.
Proctor—Rev. Dr. Bowman, D. D., 

Windsor.
Registrar— Rev. Canon Vroom, D. C. 

L., D. D., Windsor.
Spedal to The Standard.

Halifax, May 11.—John Ross, a 
Glace Bay miner, met a trade death 
at No. 2 colliery today. Wh 
his way home he picked up a live 
wire and received a severe shock, 
dying almost Instantly. He was 37 
years of age.

At The Alumni Meeting.
A motion to the effect that In the 

opinion of the alumni the government 
of the university was cumbersome and 
unsatisfactory created 
tion and the debate on the subject 
was decidedly warm and interesttn 
The whol 
speakers
It was proposed to refer the matter 
to a joint committee of the alumni 
and governors. This was strongly op- 

(1 by Mr. H: H. Pickett, of St.

Referring to the King’s visit to 
Biarritz, the statement says:

"The first night In Paris his majes
ty had a serious attack of acute Indi
gestion with subsequent dyspnoea 
(shortness of breath.) On his arrival 
at Biarritz tills developed into a bron
chitic attack, causing his physicians 
great anxiety. This passed off and his 
majesty returned better in every way, 
but he contracted a chill at Sandring
ham while Inspecting the gardens."

On his return to London the state
ment continues, from May 3, the at
tacks of dyspnoea Increased, although 
the King insisted upon attending to 
business of state as late as Thursday, 
May 5.

"On that day,’’ the physicians add, 
"the attacks became more frequent 
and distressing and with increasing 
cynanosls, gravely suggestive of 
threatened cardiac failure. With the 
King’s permission the doctors issued 
the first bulletin on Thursday night, 
hut not until It was seen by his maj
esty who somewhat modified Its 
terms. From Friday morning his con
dition rapidly became worse. There 
were several dangerous attacks and 
his majesty only rallied by the use of 
powerful remedies. At 3 o’clock In 
the afternoon consciousness failed. 
The end came at 11.46 o’clock after a 
prolonged period of perfect calm."

quite a sensa-

bye system was condemned by 
in the strongest language.

MONCTON EL EO 
MEMORIAL SERVICE

STILL II ME#
John. The motion carried. It is pro- 

vernors from 
le new presi

dent addressed the meeting and great
ly Impressed those present. Canon 
Powell characterized the delibera
tions of the alumni as being similar 
to school boy debates and said that 
in his opinion the business was not 
conducted In the right way. Instead 
of dickering for hours over unimport- 

matters, they should work toge- 
for the betterment of the unl- 

loudly applauded. A

Milk Contractor Testifies That NO EXPLOSION ON
Transportation Counts For 
One-Quarter Of The Cost Of 
Production.

posed to reduce the go' 
thirty-seven to ten. ThDuluth, Minn., May 11.—A wireless 

fr-—i Grand Marais tonight 
wind which died down #11.1. J. BALFOUR 

IT VISIT MUM
message 
says that
today has risen again and the town 
is again in danger of destruction. The 
fire struck a large belt of dry timber 
30 miles from the town this afternoon 
and ,the strong wind Is driving the 
flames to the lake. Every available 
person In the town Is out fighting the 
flames.

FLAGSHIP LGNDRN Moncton, May 11.—The city council 
tonight decided to hold a public 
memorial service In one of the 
theatres on the day of the King’s 
funeral, M 
.churches

council chamber was draped today.
Ivanhoe Preceptory, Knights Te 

lar tonight installed officers as 
lows: H . B. Fleming, Sir Knight; F. 
P. Forbes, constable; L. B. Read, 
Marshall; George Ackman, chaplain. 
A. R. MacQowan. marshall; F. W. S. 
Colpitis Almoner; J. E. 
treasurer; R. H. Munnis, registrar 
C. H. Duncan, standard bearer; H. 
8. Thomson, sword hearer; H. A. 
Johnson, tyler.

20. Choirs of city 
furnish music. The

lay
willRumor Unfounded That Acci

dent Had Occurred On Board 
Leader Of The British Atlan
tic Battleship Fleet.

Boston, Mass., May 11.—President 
Abbott spoke briefly when the hear
ing was resumed In the afternoon con
cluding the testimony for the produc
ers. Former Representative John F.
Conslck presenting In the Whiting and 
Sons, one of the largest contracting 
milk dealers In the city, then began 
the testimony for the contractors. Af
ter a resume of the situation from 
the contractors’ standpoint, he Intro
duced Geo. Whiting, a member of 
the company.

A tilt
and Senator John F. Meaney, of 
Blackstone, who was not satisfied with 
the answer given to one of his 
tntlons, and he accused Mr. Wh 
of giving an unfair answer.

Whiting had testified that tlw 
cost to the contractors of handling 
milk was about four cents. Senator 
Meaney asked him to proportion this 
cost, showing how much was caused 
by railroad rates.

Mr. Whiting wanted to quote figures, St. Louts, May 11.—The packet 
but Senator Meaney did not care to go City of Satlllo which left here today 
Into any problem of arthmetic for the with twenty-seven passengers and a 
answer. Whiting finally said that the heavy cargo, Is reporffid sunk at Glgn 
railroad was 25 per cent of the whole Point, thirty, miles south of 8L Louis 
cost.

Hon. Robert Rogers, Of Mani
toba Tells Interviewer That 
Conservative Leader Discus
sed Colonial Free Wheat.

fof tiler
verslty. He was 
motion made by Lionel Haulngton, of 
Dorchester, N. B., to the effect that 

alumni endorsed and approved of 
the courses at Klng^, College to be 

In Windsor was 
heated debate and at

WTO# GEARY COE 
TO KING’S FUNERAL

the

Masters, permanently situate 
the cause of 
one time threatened to open anew the 
amalgamation fight. The motion was 
modified after a prolonged discussion 
which more than once got beyond the 
chairman’s control.

The treasurer of the alumni report
ed that there was a balance on hand 
of nearly five hundred dollars for gen
eral account ami of $167.00 towards 
the Collegiate School Exhibition ac
count. The report also shows Invest
ments on general account of $3.520, 
and on Exhibition account of $2,250. 
The sum of three hundred dollars was 
voted towards the salary of the pro
fessor of modern languages.

Dover, Eng., May 11.—The flagship 
London, of the British Atlantic bat
tleship fleet, on which an explosion 
wad reported to have occurred, arriv- 

ensued between Mr. Whiting ed tonlght- 71,6 «P1»*» rumors are

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., May 11.—Asked 

on his return to the city today as to 
the leading men he met 
Hon. Robert Rogers said:
/our seemed particularly 
and he discussed with me at consid
erable length the proposed Free 
Wheat for the colonies. He told me 
with evident eagerness that he pro
posed, If he could possibly find the 
time, to visit Canada this summer.”

The board of• Toronto. May 11 
control decided this morning that Tor
onto should be represented at the fu
neral of King Edward and selected 
Mayor Geary as Its representative. His 
worship leaves tonight for New York 
whence he sails tomorrow for Lon
don.

In Britain, 
"Mr. Bal- 
Interested

without foundation. TURKISH TUPS 
DEFEAT ALBANIANS

-r

PERU MO EGOADAR 
PREPARING FOB WM

= FIVE PASSENGERS
REPORTER MISSINGCLOSE STOCK EXCHANGE.

New York, May 11.—The governing 
cpmmlttee of the New York stock ex
change announced the exchange would 
be closed for two hours on Friday, 
May 20th. the day of the funeral of 
King Edward. The usual opening hour 
of 10 o’clock, hae been put off that 
day until nooa.

Constantinople, May 11.—After five 
days’ operations the Turkish troops 
with a loss of 200 killed or wounded 
have cleared 4,000 Albanians. out of 
the Toherootova Pass near Prlarend. 
The Insurgents still occupy Ipek and 
Djakova. Further large Turkish rein
forcements have been called for by 
Torgut Pasha.

POSTPONED FOR YEAR.
Gumnaquil, Ecuador, May U.—Ad

vices received here state that the 
Peruvian Government has stationed 
16,000 men at different points along 

i the frontier. An equal number of 
. Ecuadorian soldiers nae been ordered 

Four passengers are reported missing to the front to resist Invasion.

Montreal, May 11.—Owing to King 
Edward’s death it has been decided 
to postpone for a year the reunion 
of the graduates ofxthe McGill medical 
faculty, which It was proposed to hold 
In Juueu

Improvements.
During the past year legislation was 

the effect that no person not 
being a graduate of King's College,

Continued en page 2.
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COMET SPOILED 
CUPID'S PUNS

T. R. REVIEWED 
KAISER’S ARMY

HEATH HALL 
IS RE-OPENED 

WITH PRAYER

ANTI-CLERICAL 
VERDICT IN SPAIN

; V-, :>-■

9gK I v

STILL OVER 
REFEREE

i- t

F

C=J
-

Pretty Girl Would Now Be 

Bride If Father Had Not 

Been Anxious To See Heav

enly Visitor.

\ Description of G 
géant with Its 
dievai Dress—I 
Show that Lorn

Jeffries Showed Great Vim 

Yesterday And Trainers Feel 

Cheered—Willing Now To 

Accept Charley White.

Popular Hotel At Hampton 

Again Open For Business 

Under The Management Of 

Mr. Wm. Langstroth.

Elm
-, .!

m Mm? ■ • ■

P- ■ > Shraon. Penn., May II.—But for 
Haley y comet, which spoiled the plans 
of Cupid. Margaret Winterburn, the 
17 year old daughter of a wealthy re
sident of Charleston, 
would now be a bride 
ken In the heavenly body by Samuel 
Winterburn is responsible for prevent
ing the elopment of his daughter yes
terday morning.

Miss Winterburn was engaged to be 
married to B. P. Johnson, 
ton, but her parents Would 
the marriage because they thought 
her too young. The young woman has 

skirts, and her 
must wait a

■ =-

London, May 11.- 
VII. was crowned, m 
million people went 
mingle with London'» 
celebration. The nat 

The colonie

Ben Lomond, May 11.—The Jeffrie* 
training camp is in high spirits to
night because in his workout today 
the former champion showed all the 
vim his trainers could expect.

Besides working Well with the 
gloves, Jeffries was In a Jocular mood 
and playfully cuffed his seconds 
around during the brief periods of 
rest. In boxing, the fighter rushed 
both Armstrong and Choynskl around 
at a merry pace.

After the boxing, the big fellow tried 
the violent abdominal exercise, which 
he uses to reduce his waist line.

Before Jeffries left In the afternoon 
for Santa Cruz, for a dit» In the surf, 
he and Sam Berger held a conference 
that caused some speculation. Ber
ger admitted that the list of eastern 
eligible» for referee had been chang
ed considerably. Aside from the Cal
ifornia candidates. Berger is now will
ing to accept Buck Cornelius of Pitts
burg, Chas. White of New York and 
Otto Floto of Denver.

San Francisco. May 11.—The John
son training programme 
changed in the least today. Shortly 
after 8 o'clock in the morning, he 
called together Tom Lyttle, Colon Sut 
1er and Barney Furey for the 12 mile 
run over the boulevards and hills. The 
champion's wind, which It was thought 
might need a little nursing, has shown 
up well and the trainers are chuckling 
at the ease with which Johnson takes 
to his work. #

Tex Rickard who has returned from 
a trip to Ben Lomond where he talked 
the referee question over with Jef
fries. had a talk today with George 
Little, manager for Johnson.

Ricker admits, however, that the 
prospects are that the promoters will 
have to do there selecting.

"Little told me," said Ricker, "John
son would stick out either for Jack 
Welch or Eddie Graney. I don’t be
lieve there is a chance Jeffries would 
accept Welch and I am not certain 
whether Graney would be satisfactory. 
But one thing is certain, if the men 
cannot reach an agreement Monday, 
Gleason and I will take the matter 
into our own hands."

Hampton. May 11.—Heath Hall, at 
Hampten Station, renovated, improv
ed, embellished 
the scene of a large and pleasant ga
thering this afternoon when Mr. and 

i Mrs. William Langstroth, the lievr 
host and hostess, gathered about them 
a large circle of friends many of them 
coming from St. John and introduced 
them to the handsome and comfortable 
apartments new provided for summer 
boarders and travellers In general. At 
3 o'clock the Rev. Dr. Evans called 
the ladies and gentlemen together in 
the reception room and connecting cor
ridor* and In a brief but pointed ad- 

people of 
ds upon the 

itirely in
keeping with its beautiful scenery and 
surroundings.

He also congratulated Mr. and Mrs 
I n the taste they had 

ulshtng and fur 
with a fervent 

g upon them, 
beneath

i
and renamed, wag t-Mercer county, 

The interest ta-
•; envoys, 

were represented by 
tingulshed men. Tht 
Itaty strength, both u 
and from the colonie 
The city was streat 
The whole populatiol 
lous from joy and e 
quite possible that t 
George V. will fall II 
magnificence achieves 
er assumed the < rov 
tion of an English K 
which is

When 
will try to crowd lnt 
joining the route ft 
Palqce to Westmlnst 
poleto pole gay cole 
be strung. Along t 
along the way from i 
Abbey the troops wll 
upon company. Brit 
ery shade of color, 1 
the countries an 
which the new Kit 
reign. Fi 
crash! 
cheer! 
who has not expel 
event.

If custom Is folio 
ans will be allow* 
Square and In the r 
ately surrounding t 
those arriving to fill 
which will be erectei 
square and on the 
Abbey front. At the 
hour of coronation th 
first of all the arrlv 
men who will act as 
ceremony, the dign 
to marshal guests. ' 
and his following wll! 
In the great play.

Coaches It

IP* *>

■ I 11M of Charles- 
not permitI

:: : not yet donned long : 
parents told her she 
couple of years. That, did not suit her 
or the young man. It was agreed the 
suitor should drive to the girl's home 
at 3 o'clock In the morning and play 
the vole of Lochinvar.

The expectant girl was ready at 
hour named, when Mr. Winterburn 
arose to view the aerial tourist. He 
found his daughter dressed and her 
suit c ase packed. At first the girl 
demurred at telling him the truth, but 
a buggy awaiting his promised wife.

Winterburn started oui to interview 
the young man, but the sight of the 
father caused Johnson to apply the 
whip to the horse, which carried him 
down the road at a rapid rate, dis
appearing around a bend.

“Well, Cupid has been routed by 
Halley's comet," remarked the stern 
parent as he returned to the house 
to his weeping daughter.

SSÜË
idress, congratulated the 

Hampton and visiting frien 
opening of the hotel,! I OJ a record of 

the time ct%m
now ci

- •the

Langstroth upo 
displayed in the gar 
ntshing and closed 
prayer for God s blessin 
and all who should lest 
roof. At the close he declared the 
hotel formally op 
and style of The 
fit. suites of rooms, dining 
lois and chambers are in k< 
the i 
find
home and the added charm of rubbl 
shoulders with the c itizens of the w 
world. All the guests today inscribed 
their names in the new hotel register 

party mainly of residents, is 
tertalned this evening and 
well lighted up, presents a

Ï.A I

A

k,. •i&rr^ . . Wened under the name 
Wayside Inn. Its out

il t
'jf .|H' ■ -'f-

a
was uot

rom every s 
patriotic mi 
will be ovet

§£, : _ i
with .i£

y
king ALFONSO, WHOSE MINIST RY WAS RETURNED.eepmg 

irons will 
s of the

J£xew name so that pa' 
here all the comfort the burden of the election as an ex

pression of anti clerical sentiment is, 
however, not open to question. The 
Republicans who stand apart from 
Liberals have made surprising gains, 
holding or capturing 4t> seats. Mad
rid has gone Republican, but that has 
happened before, the people of the 
capital employing the machinery of the 
Republican party to emphasize their 
dislike uf the clerical sympathies of 
the court. The “orthodox" Conserva
tives th<- followers of Maura, who was 
premier when Ferrer was 
to have fared as badly as they deserv* 
ed, electing /ewer than one- 
the deputies. This election 
double significance 
held since Ferrer's 
first under the compulsory voting law.

Paris, May 11. -While France is
.-■£ :;-.ï >1iile

completing the official count of the 
recent election and noting with sur 
prise the complete collapse of the 
clerical reactionary combination, the 
people the other side of the Pyrenees 
have rendered a verdict at the polls 
that the Spanish extremists are not 
worthy to be intrusted with power. 
The Spanish elections uf last Sunday 
appear to have given the Liberals a 
good working majority in tlie Cortes. 
The Libera jg. are divided into several 
groups, and fuller details are requir
ed to demonstrate the ability of Pre
mier Vanalejas to carry out his pro
gramme of reform, which includes ex
pansion of popular education. Though 
this point is still somewhat in doubt

;
tile \

.. * ■H. L. Ruggles, H. Wilcox, W. E. Jeffer
son, C. S. Parsons, R. Roach, F. Sharp 

Machine Drawing.
First Class—H. L. M. Ruggles. 
Pass—R. Roach. H. A. Merservey, 

F. Sharp, H. Wilcox.
Practical Geometry.

First Class—R. B. Green, A. C. Mor-

A further 
being eu 
the hotel 
splendid appearance.

1****** ****». 11 their gestures. Col. Roosevelt wore 
a dingy khaki uniform while the em
peror and his generals. In uniforms of 
blue with gold helmets, made a strik
ing contrast.

Col. Roosevelt said tonight that he 
felt quite able to deliver his lecture 
tomorrow before the university. The 
Emperor probably will speak briefly 
upon the conferring of the doctor's 
degree on Col. Roosevelt.

President Taft’s invitation to Mr. 
Roosevelt to represent the United 
States as special ambassador at the 
funeral of the late King of England 
was received this morning and accept
ance was immediately cabled to Wash
ington.

A dinner was given at the American 
Embassy tonight, the guests in addi
tion to the Roosevelts, including the 
Imperial Chancellor, Dr. Von Beth- 
man Holweg, foreign secretary Von 
Schoen, the rector of the university, 
Henry White, former Amrelcan am- 
gassador to France, and Mrs. White 
and Mr. and Mrs. Seth Low.

Berlin, May 11.—A ''sham fight in 
which 12.000 German soldiers of all 
arms took part. occupied the atten
tion of Col. Roosevelt and Emperor 
William for several hours this morn
ing. Alter the battle, which took place 
on the field of Doeberltz. the whole 
body of troops paraded before the ex- 
president and emperor who were stand 
ing side by side twenty paces In front 
of the gorgeous staff. They saluted 
the colors of the various commands, 
the emperor touching his 
Col. Roosevelt lifting his sombrero.

Speaking partly in England and part 
ly In German, the emperor turning to 
Col. Roosevelt, said:

“You are the first civilian who has 
reviewed our soldiers, and then to the 
German officers, "we are honored in 
having here the distinguished colonel 
of the rough riders.”

The former president was five

WHIM MEH PROTEST 
SCOTT ICT ENFORCEMENT fourth of 

had the 
of being the first 
execution and the

vis.
Second Class—W. E. Jefferson.

First Year Mathematics.
Algebra—Pass, H. L. Ruggles, F. M. 

Sharp. A. C. Morris, H. Messervey.
Trlgnono-metry.

Second Class—L. Ruggles. F. M. 
Sharp, C. S. Parsons.

Pass—A. C. Morris, R. Roach, H. 
Merresvey.

Hotel Proprietors Declare That 
They Will Have to Close 
Down Unless Old Order is 
Resorted to.

Then will come t 
state coaches of the 
them ancient, but i 
gilded since the core 
VII. They will be 
horses apiece, and 
companled by outrl 
geously liveried footi 
the rail behind. On 
terestlng cor 
last coronati 
among these curlou 
modern automobile! 
window's could be 
peeresses wearing e 

The Lord Mayor i 
arrive next if custoi 
then will come the 
At that time the bel 
come to the King 
Majesty’s approach 
by the King’s F 
twelve watermen, w 
diaeval tunica, kne» 
stockings, all scarle 
and badges emblaz 
their breasts artd we 
shoes and black vel 
lately behind will b< 
ages of the royal p 
drawn by splendid 
caparisoned. After 
ride the household 
tally picked militai 
perhaps for distil 
Field Marshall Vise 
expected to ride at 
headquarters staff, 
coronation of King 
ly the people of L 
1 «ouclou's visitors w 
of the procession t< 
erts, Bobs, as Engl 
him. In this part 
too will ride Indian 
harajahs and poteni 
widely scattered d 
splendid robes glitt 
their turbans and th 
auce added much to 
last coronation proc 
the sights of the i 
crowd will watch fo 
new King and Quee 
lumbering state cot

helmet ami

Second Year.
Algebra—Paaa, B. Wilson. H. Rob

inson, A. F. Traverse.
THgnometry.

B. C. Wilson. H. Robl 
First Year Engineering Mathematic 

Algebra.
First Class—A, L. Collett, N. Por-

Chatham. N. B.. May 11.—At a meet 
lng of hotel proprietors today the 
matter of closing hotels was discussed 
but no definite decision was arrived 
at. If the closing takes place New
castle as well as Chatham hotels will 
all close

Withe the Scett Act l^ing forced to 
the limit proprietors say it is impos
sible to make both ends meet and 
they must must go out of business. 
Chatham has seven large hotels all 
catering to the travelling public as 
well as several smaller ones, 
when ihtf bar revenue is cut off all 
will go behind iu finances to greater 
or less dxtent.

The chief of police has served no
tice on the hotels that Scott Act vio
lations will be treated in first, second 
and third order, and the last means 
jail, so for several days the town has 
been dry, as no proprietor wished to 
take any chances. As yet the pocket 
bare have not begun to flourish, but 
the police have their eyes open. The 
hotel men say that in taxes, light and 

they pay over $."i.0U0 to

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦
♦ last words of monarchs ♦
♦
♦ King Edward VII.—"I know ♦ 

this is the end. Tell the ♦

G. Poole.
*-

hours in the saddle and spent 
time talking with the emperor, 
drew apart from the others and at 
times were exceedingly vehement in

(Continued from page 
under the age of twenty-one years, 
could become a member of the alumni.

The Alumni Committee advised 
that steps be taken to instal an elec
tric plant which would furnish current 
for laboratory work and supply light 
for the college buildings and the Col
legiate school. This scheme was re
ceived with approval by the meeting 
and within the coming term next year 
King’s will probably own and operate 
her own electric plant.

The Collegiate School was reported 
to be in a most satisfactvory 
tion as regard financial affairs.

pupils in attend

♦be presented by the Rev. Canon Vroom 
D. D„ and will be conferred by the 
vice-president, in the absence of the 
chancellor.

The students of the St. John law 
school arrived tonight.

The pass list of King’s College 
has been posted and reads as follows : 

English Literature.
First Year—Second class, Harley 

George. A. Collett. Miss Porter.
Pass, Don Skinner. A. Morris. F. 

Jefferson, S. Parker. R. B. Green, H. 
Hall.

Second Year—Second class, H. A. 
Messervey, C. S. Parsons.

Pass. B. C. Wilson, P. G. Cotton.
G. Traverse, G, Harrison. L. Ruggles. 
R. Roach, F. Sharp, N. Wilcox.

History.
First Year—First class, A. L. Col

lett, G. Harley.
Second clascs, T. Parker, N. Porter

H. Hall.
Second Year—Second class. G. Har

rison, N. Wilson, G. Traverse.
Pass, H. Robins

♦ Queen."
♦ King James V. of Scotland.— ♦
♦ It came with a lass and it will >
♦ go with one. (Alluding to word ♦
♦ brought to him that his wife ♦
♦ bad borne a daughter, heiress ♦
♦ to the throne, and to the fact >
♦ of the Crown having come to ♦ 
♦. bis family by the daughter of ♦
♦ King Robert Bruce.) ♦
♦ Charles V.—Ay, Jesus.
♦ Charles I.—Remember. (8up-
♦ posed to refer to a command ♦
♦ to his son to forgive his enem- ♦
♦ les and murderers.)
♦ Charles II.—Don’t let poor Nel- ♦ 

(Referring to Nell ♦

♦ter.
Second Class—E. Jefferson, S. Fay,

(%**
Pass—T. Parker, H. Hall, G. Harley. 

E. Boulden, D. Skinner.
Geometry.

Second Class.—A. L. Collett, N. Por
ter, S. Fay, T. Parker, J. Harley.

Passed.—W. E. Jefferson, H. Wilcox, 
H. Hall, E. Boulden, R. Green, D. Skln-

H. Wilcox.

SEEK GERMAN GIRL RESCUED 
FROM CHINESE ♦

Trlginometry.
First Class.—A. L. Collett, J. Har-comii-

>ley.the number of 
This year both 
school a

e residences of the 
re filled and extensive addi

tions have become a necessity.
The membership of 

Association was reported as 
Announcement was made 1 

ing that the 1 ate Charles Wilcox, M. 
P. P., had left the sum of one thou
sand dollars to Kings. This with the 
nine thousand dollars collected by 
H. L. Jones will probably be used 
for improving the science course.

This afternoon the annual meetl 
of the Women's Auxil 
Celle

Second.—Porter, N. Porter, W. E. 
Jefferson.

Passed.—8. Fay. T. Parker. H. Wll- 
H. Hall. E. Boulden, D. Skinner.

Crumpled Newspaper Is Only 

Clue To Harlem Tragedy In 

Which Two People Were 

Brutally Killed.

♦ ly starve.
♦ Gwynne.)
♦ William 
+ long?
♦ Cromwell.—It Is not my design * 

to drink or sleep, but my de- ♦
♦ sign is to make what haste I ♦
♦ can to be gone.
♦ Napoleon.—Mon Dieu—La Na- ♦
♦ tion Française—Tete d'armee! ♦
♦ George IV—Watty what Is ♦
♦ this? Is It death, my boy; they ♦
♦ have deceived me.
♦ Richard I.—Youth, I forgive ♦
♦ you. (To Bertrand de Gourdon, ♦
♦ whose arrow killed him.)
♦ Alexander I. of Russia.—You ♦
♦ must be tired, Elizabeth. ( To +
♦ his wife, who had been watch- ♦ 
t- lng long at his bedside.)
♦ Maximilian.—Poor Carlotta!
♦ Louis XVIII.—A King should ♦
♦ die standing.
♦ Louis XV.—Why do you weep? ♦
♦ Do you think I should live for- ♦
♦ ever? I thought dying would ♦
♦ have been more difficult.

Louis XVI—Frenchmen, I die ♦ 
guiltless of the crimes Imputed ♦

♦ to me. Pray God my blood fall >
♦ not on France. If so—(and the ♦
♦ knife fell.)
♦ Queen Elizabeth.—AH my pos- ♦
♦ sessions for a moment of time. ♦
♦ Richard III.—Treason, treason I ♦
♦ Charles IX. of France.—Nurse, ♦
♦ nurse, what murder, what ♦
♦ blood! Oh, I have done wrong. ♦
♦ God pardon me!
♦ Frederick the Great.—We are ♦
♦ over the hill. We shall go bet- ♦
♦ ter now. (After a fit of cough- ♦
♦ ing.)
> Louise of Prussia.—I am a ♦
♦ Queen, but have not power to >
♦ move my arms.
♦ Louts XIII. of France.—There ♦
♦ come to me .thoughts that tor- ♦
♦ ment me.
♦ Marie Louise, Empress of ♦
♦ France—I will not sleep; I wish ♦ 
+ to meet death wide awake.
♦ Marie Antoinette. — Farewell, ♦
♦ my children, forever, I go to ♦
♦ your father.
♦ Napoleon III.—Were you at ♦
♦ Sedan? (To his physician.)
♦ Leopold II. of Belgium.—The ♦
♦ long, long journey Is at hand. ♦
♦ 1 am suffocating.

Woman Under Arrest Charged 

With Bringing Victim And 

Others To New York For Ne

farious Purpose.

♦
III.—Can this last ♦

k”gthe Alumni ♦418.
atit even-water rates 

the town’s finaces yearly, not includ
ed iu Scott act fines.

As tlie total assessment is $38.000. 
this forms a considerable portion. 
The loss to g rovers in the event of 
the closing will be heavy, as practi
cally all supplies are bought in town. 
What provision will be made for the 
travelling public In vase hotels are 

to close has not yet been dis
cussed. but the question is a large 

commercial and tourist traffic

Hebrew.
Second Class.—S. Jefferies. 
Passed.—A. W. L. Smith, G. Harrl- ♦

French—Firet Year.
First Class.—H. A. Messervey, D. 

Skinner.
Second Class.—A. C. Morris, E. Boul-

New York, May 11.—Lured to New 
York by a white woman who has a 
Chinese husband and who lives in the 
Chinese quarter. Miss .Marcelle 
Feaure, a pretty girl sixteen years 
old, who lives in Easton, Pa., was ar
rested in a raid conducted by Eliza
beth J. Moss, president of the Woman's 
Society for the Prevention of Crime, 
In a house In Catherine street, last 
night. An hour later Mrs. Rena G. 
Lee, known in Chinatown as the 
"Gypsy Queen," wife of Tom Lee, a 
Chinese restaurant keeper, was arrest 
ed in a raid at No. 11 Pell street on. a

New York, N. Y., May 11.—A crum
pled German newspaper, still showing 
by Its folds the form of the iron bar 
or burgler's jimmy which had 
wrapped in it, is regarded by the pol
ice as a valuable clue In tracing the 
murder or murderers of Mrs. Margar
et Meehan, the housekeeper, and Wil
liam Beman, the Hindu butler, kill
ed in the home of Dr. Mott D. Cannon, 
at No. 131 West 133rd street, on 
Monday afternoon.

"I am convinced that a German did 
this killing," said a detective work
ing on the case yesterday. “Aside from 
the evidence furnished by the Ger
man newspaper found In the house, 
the crime Itself and the manner of 
its commission point to a German as 
the man for whom we must hunt.

"There are as many fine differences 
in crime as in the individuals of differ
ent nationalities.
Frenchman is unlike that of an Italian 
and that of an Italian differs from 
that of the German.

The police refuse to make any dis
closures regarding the man they are 
have found the trail of a man they 
believe to have been familiar with the 
dally routine of Dr. Cannon's home, 
stocky, and speaks English fairly 
well, but with peculiarities of accent 
which betray its foreign parentage.

The German can never kill''them 
dead enough to satisfy him. In this 
case a frail, weak, withered little old 
woman, weighing hardly eighty pound • 
not five feet tall, and so slight of 
physique that a blow with the 
would have crushed her, not only was 
shot three times, but beaten brutally 
with a jimmy after being shot. The 
butler not only was 
was caved In with 
Jimmy."

The German who |s being hunted 
was known to Mrs. Meehan, according 
to the detectives, and it was this fact 
that caused him to kill her. The 
butler, William Beman undoubtedly 
was killed because he had been at
tracted to the floor above by the 
sounds of pistol shots.

ns
♦Latin.

First Year—Second class, A. L. 
Collett.

Pass. 1. R. Harley, J. R. Belyea. 
Second Year—Pass. G. Reynolds, 

R. B. Wilson, H. B. Robinson, M. 
Dudley, D. C. Skinner.

Greek.
Second Class—A. L. Collett.
Pass, H. Hall.

Theoritlcal Chemistry.
Second Year—Second class, C. S. 

Parsons.
Pass. H. A. Merservey, H. L. M. 

Ruggles, F. M. Sharp, K. B. Roach.

ary of King's 
Is society is d Passed.—N. K. Porter, R. Roach. F. 

N. Sharp. T. Parker, H. Hall. (Second 
and third years not posted.)

German—First Year.
Passed.—J. Harley, R. W. Dill, H. 

Wilcox, H. Ruggles, W. E. Jefferson. 
Second Year.

First Year— N. Robinson, B. C. Wll-

-ge was held. Th 
an teeing the salary of the A lex- 

fessor of Divinity, and hope 
Engi-

endar pro
to be able to contribute to the 
nee ring School.

Tomorrow is Encoenia day. anti 
large numbers of graduates are gather 
lng.

At a special meeting of Convoci* 
tion held this afternoon it was an
nounced that the following honorary 
degrees had been granted and would 

ge was’ be conferred at convocation tomor- 
Timber row. Doctor of Divinity, Jure dig, 

No loss

♦
one as
during the summer is always heavy.

NEWS OF THE MY ♦
♦

♦Port Arthur, 
fires are raging 
rounding Nolalu,
Northern. A teleph 
received last night by Crown 
Agent Oliver, asking help, 
has been sustained by settlers a 
but these are hourly ibreatened.

Winnipeg. Mann . May 11.—A man 
nd well dressed 

last night by a

Ont.. May 11.— Bush 
in the district 

on the Canadian 
one messa rPassed.—P. G. Cotton. Heir In )

The Prince of, X 
will precede the K 
adhered to and the 
the Abbey as a br 
Uf the coming of ( 
Queen. Bursts of 
choir will herald tt 
King and the Qut 
and beauty of Ale: 
Dowager, upon the t 
coronation, have n 
by the Londoners, 
will wear a costu 
most details what 
wore. A gown of « 
a long purple train 
ed with golden cre 
with a narrow rov 
Queen Alexandra’s 
Diamonds blazed a 
corsage.

The new King w 
the uniform to wh 
titles him, that of t 

preceded as ci 
the bearers of the 
England, the varlo 
displayed upon vel 
royal regalia is ke| 
London and Is tak 
Abbey on the eve 
It is always remov> 
under very special 
put in the custody c 
lain. Usuually a < 
Horse Guards escoi 
Immensely valuabh 

the King

Divinity—Greek Testament. 
Second Class.—D. C. Havlland. 
Passed—A. W. L. Smith, S. Jeff-

♦:Dean Schofield, Fredericton ; Doctors 
of Civil Law. Rev. Henry Deblois, 

Karl Allen. Fredericton;
charge of keeping a disorderly h ouse 

The rescue of Miss Feaure and the 
arrest of the "Gypsy .Queen" by Po- 

Fitzsimmlns
Synoptic Gospel.

Second Class.—A. W. L. Smith, D. 
C. Havlland.

Passed.—J. L. Dwyer, Q. Harrison, 
B. Harper

liceman Russo and 
garded as the 
struck at wtyte slavery In the Chi
nese quarter. According to Assistant 
District Attorney Frank Moss, the 
Lee woman frequently has sold white 
women at from $10 to $20 each. It is 
charged that she induced a young wo
man named Kitty Sauerweln to Induce 
the Feaure girl to come to New York 
city, the consideration being a sum of 
money.

The police found Miss Feaure with 
Tom Lee, a woman named Fanny Lee 
and a Chinese known as Horn Him. 
The three were arrested.

From facts gathered by the police 
It appears that Miss Feaure came to 
New York city (roin Easton on Satur
day, and that Negotiations were pend
ing for her sale to the Lee woman 
when the police Interfered. She was 
watched as the Sauerweln woman es
corted her about Chinatown. The 
plan was for the Lee woman to take

first decisive blow
36 to 40 years of age a 

Instantly killed
♦The crime of a

C. P. R. switch engine at the foot of 
Brant street. He must have been 
lying asleep with his head on a rail, 
as the head is completely off. There 
Is nothing on the body to give a clue 
as to his identity.

Kenmare, Sask.. May 11.—With a 
rope tied about his feet. Knute Ander 
son jumped head-first into a well on 
Ills farm at Este van today, to rescue 
his two-years-old son Walter. Hang
ing with his head just above water, 
Anderson managed to grasp the child, 
remaining in that position twenty 
minutes until his wife brought help 
When (he neighbors arrived It was 
found necessary to enlarge the well 
opening iu order to pull Anderson 
out with the child In his arms.

Toronto, May 11. Guilty wth 
commendation to mercy, was the ver
dict returned last night by the jury 
In the case of Pasquale Ventriclhi, an 
Italian laborer, charged with stabbing 
to death Raffacl Fabblo, 
man. who Interfered In 
which, bad arisen among a number of 
Italians over a keg of beer.
Riddell

Patristics.
First Class.—A. W. L. Smith, G. 

Harrison.
Second Class.—D. C. Havlland. 
Passed.—8. Jefferies. ♦

Dogmatics.
First Class-A. W. L..Smith, D. C. 

Haveland. I. DeV. Chlpman.
Pass—S. Jeffries,

D. Townsend, A. F.
Liturgies.

First Class-A. W. L. Smith. D. C. 
Haveland, L. DeV. Chlpman.

Second Class—8. Jeffries, J. L.

Pass - J. D. Townsend, A. F. Arnold 
B. Parker.

♦
J. L. Dwyer, J. 

Arnold.
♦

♦fist
be

♦
shot, but his head 
the blows of theHigher Criticism.

First Class—A. W. L. Smith, D. C. 
Haveland, L. D. Chlpman.

Pass- 8. Jeffries. J. L. Dwyer, Ï. 
D. Townsend. A. F. Arnold.

English Church History.
First Class—A. W. L. Smith, L. DeV. 

Chlpman.
Second Class—D. C. Haveland. 
Pass—8. Jeffries. J. L. Dwyer, J. 

F. Arnold.

♦
charge of her after the girl had be
come familiar with her surroundings.

In the rooms of the “Gypsy Queen" 
was found a note book containing th 
names of numerous girls, Including 
that of Mies Feaure.

Misa Feaure Is an attractive girl. 
Her parents were notified of the res
cue of their daughter, 
said after the arrest that the 
of which she Is president will prose 
cute the Lee woman vigorously with 
a view to dealing a death blow to a 
traffic which has been going on with 
in the • precincts of Chinatown for a 
long time.

♦a country-
a quarrel THE COLLEGE BUILDING.

Judge McKeown. St. John, and W. B. 
Wallace, St. John. Masters of Arts, 
Archdeacon Foray th, Chatham : W. E. 
Curtis, and Rev. R. A. Hlltz, Toronto. 
Judge McKeown will be one of the 
speakers at convocation tomorrow 
for the occasion.

Second Year— First class, C. S. 
Parsons, H. L. M. Ruggles.

Pass, H. A. Merservey. R. B. Roach 
F. M. Sharp.

♦| Justice
deferred sentence until today. 

His ldrdship remarked. In dismissing 
the jury, that in all the murder cases 
he had tried only one involved a na
tive bom Canadian, and in that one 
case the unfortunate man was not 
responsible for his act. "1 have had 
Italians, Bulgarians, Macedonians and 
other nationalities. English, too. 1 am 
serry to say." said his lordship, "and 
It is a matter of pride to me that In 
only the one case referred to was the 
prisoner a native of Canada."

Calgary, 
lntefvlew

♦ ' ♦
♦ ♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦•♦♦♦♦

these are 
ampulla, spoon, orb 
together with the 

Edward VII. as di 
knelt In prayer fo 
fore the ceremon 
consecration was 
ence fell upon th* 
lime. If the preced 
ellence will be brol 
the Archbishop ol 
will demand recogn 
In tht

Miss Moss
society

Chemistry.
First Year—Second class, J. R. Bel-

The Late Mrs. Gertrude E. Carvsll
Amos Tower, bueBess agent of the 

Longshore mens' Union, came In from 
Bangor on the Boston Express last 
evening, bringing the body of hie 
daughter. Mrs. Wm. Car veil, who 
died at Bangor on the 10th Inst., leav
ing a husband and two small daughters 
Mr. Tower, who la' very popular in 
labor circles has the sympathy of 
many friends In his bereavement.

Apologitlee.
First Class— A. W. L. Smith, L. ^eV. 

Chlpman. D. C. Haveland.
Pass—J. L. Dwyer.

Early Church Hlatery.
First Class—A. W. L. Smith. 
Second Class—D. C. Haveland, G. 

Harrison.
Pmw—J. L. Dwyer, F. Strange, W. 

Bradbury.

MOOSE 001 WHO 
Il MINCTON STREETS

Enceenia Today.
The proceedings) will commence at 

10.30 a. m.. when the annual eif> 
coenla procession of doctors, masters, 
bachelors, bishops and chancellors, un
dergraduates and pupils of the col
legiate school, will march to the par
ish church where the encoenia sermon 
will be preached by the new presi
dent, Canon Powell, M. A., who arriv
ed this morning.

The graduates will dine in com
mons hall, the college, at one.

At two thirty convocation will be 
held in convocation hall. The alumni 
oration will be delivered by the Very 
Rev. Dean Schofield, of Fredericton 
and the valedictory by 
den. The candidates ft

Pass, A. L. Collett, A. C. Morris. 
W. E. Jefferson, H. Wilcox, D. C. 
Skinner. R. B. Green, H. Hall, E. 
Boulden, N. K. Porter.

J

Geology, Practical.
Second Class—C. S. Parsons.
Paaa—J. M. Poole, P. C. Wade.

Geology, Practical.
First Class—P. C. Wade.
Second Class—J. M. Poole.

P. C. Wade.
Physics.

Second Class—B. C| Wilson, H. R. 
Robertson.

Pass—A. F. Traverse.
Descriptive Geometry.

Pass—H. 8. Merservey, A. C. Morris,

Another Earthquake.
Sando-Mlngo. May 11.—A severe 

earthquake shock was felt here at 
three o'clock this morning.

There was no loss*of life nor danger 
to property In the city, but reports 
from the interior have not been re
ceived.

Moncton, N. B., May 11.— A large 
moose appeared in the west end yes
terday afternoon to wnnder about be
fore making Its way to the forest.

The militia will turn out on the day 
of the memorial service to the late 
King, on the 19th. Field Battery and 
members of the 74th will attend the 
service In a body.

The annual convention of the Can- John, Moncton and others on the line 
adian Brotherhood of Railway Em- will attend.
ployee will be held In Charlottetown An inter-society baseball league will 
in September. Delegates from Saint probably be formed In Moncton.

Alberta, May 11. -In an 
Secy. McHugh, of the grain 

exchange, discussing Alberta crop con 
dittoes, said, "Fully fifty percent of 
the winter wheat has been destroyed 
In the .southern part of Alberta as a 

extreme dry weather this 
majority at farmers who 
wheat are now engaged 

and making pre- 
ng spring wheat in

alnt fori
T hereby 

George, the 
realm : wherefore.

this day to d 
willing to do the si 

Response 
According to th 

he coronation cert 
to this question a 
repeated acclamai

New Testament Greek.
First Class—G. Harrison, B. C. Wil

son. A. F. Traverse.
Pass—W. Bradbury, H. L. Robtn-

P Mr. John McDonald Jr., left last 
evening for Houlton, Me., to attend 
the funeral of Rev. Father Manning.

T. O. Nickerson of the Union Bank I
of allfax head office staff Is In the • I

Mr. Nickerson was formerly 
Identified with the branch here.

n.o|t of tin-,
Old T..timent Greek.

First Class—T. Parker.
Pass—A. c. Collett. H. Hall, 1. R. 

Harley. D. C. Skinner, N. K. Porter, 
W. Bradbury, ,

mr. Howard Boul- 
or degrees will city.
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Beef Cattle For Sale FARM, FIFTY ACRES, 
WITH HOUSE AND COT
TAGE, BARN AND OUT 
BUILDINGS, four end a 
half miles from the city, 
and known as the Francia 
Jordan Property.

BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED Uv Mrs. Sarah «Jib- 

son to sell ut Chubb * Corner, on Satur
day. May the 14th, at 12 o'clock, the above 
described farm without reserve to the

pa, HISM OFH
Jeopardized by Bribery Charges ||||[5J|y]|H5J[[)

Reputation of Illinois StateEH IT :

49 head extra fine beef cattle, now 
ready for market. Smooth, fat stock. 
The best in the Province. Apply to 

J. L. BLACK A. SONS, LTD., 
Sackvllle, N. B.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES 
FQR SALE.

bidder. For particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Hnew^amTsecond

HAND CARPETS, 
FURNITURE, Etc.

By Auction.
I will eell at our 

Salesroom, No. 96 
Germain Street, on 
Friday Next, the 13th 

large quantity of 
200 yar«a new

hall Where Body of Departed 
Sovereign Will Lie in State 
AM That Remains of Great 
Palace.

Description of Gorgeous Pa
geant with Its Quaint Me
dieval Dress—Most Brilliant 
Show that London Sees.

WsEl Just arrived at Fredericton from 
Scotland seven choicely bred Clydes
dales aud splendid individuals. The 
lot comprises one Stallion four years 
old, one Stallion three years old, and 
five three-year-old mares.

These horses will be sold by private 
sale to the first buyers that come, at 
very moderate prices considering the 
quality of the animals. Six months 
credit will be given on approved

Horses may be Inspected at Phalr's 
Stable, King street. All information 
as to pedigrees, &c., may be obtained 

by addressing 
Thomson, c|o Department of Agricul
ture, Fredericton.
1029-tf-D&W.

SBt *■ ;■
II

*W.'1 Inst., at 10 o’clock, a 
Carpets, consisting of 
Carpets and about twenty other Car-

Ixmdon, May 10.—Westminster Hall, 
where«-the King's body will lie in 
state, is the only section remaining 
of the great. Westminster Palace, 
which was destroyed by fire in 1834, 
aud is now used as a vestibule to the 
Houses of Parliament, on the Thames, at the stable or 
The ceiling of the hall is 290 feet 
long, without columnar support. It is 
68 feet wide aud 92 feet high, and is 
one of the most remarkable speci
mens of timber architecture in exist
ence, both as regards beauty and con
structive skill.

The hall was begun by William Ru
fus in 1097, and was destroyed by fire 
in 1291. In its present form it is the 
work of Richard II, who hud the walls 
buttressed and the wooden roof ad
ded in 1398. When the new West
minster Palace was designed, after 
the fire of 1834, it was proposed to : f 
make Westminster Hall a part of ii. fl 
but Sir Charles Barry, the arehitevi 
who erected the new building, treated 
It as an entrance hall, whieh it stilt 
remains. The public passes through 
the entire length of the hall from north 
to south, ascends the great stairwaj 
at the southern end of St. Stephen’s 
porch, then turns to the east and en
ters the new palace at St. Stephen'1 
Hall.

London, May 11.—When Edward 
VII. was crowned, mbre than half a 
million 
mingle
celebration. The nations sent special 
envoys. The colonies of the empire 
were represented by their most dis
tinguished men. The display of mil- 

ay strength, both of the home force 
and from the colonies, was Imposing. 
The city was streaming With flags. 
The whole population was half delir
ious from joy and excitement. It is 
quite possible that the coronation of 
George V. will fall little short of the 
magnificence achieved when his fath
er assumed the crown, 
tlon of an English King is a tableau 
which is 

When

■ | Brussels, Tapestries and 
squares. Also a quantity of Furni
ture to close out consignments. No

people went to London to 
with ivondon's millions in the

, *
reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Also two very fine dinner seta.t.v.

A. H.ita VALUABLE 
EREEMOLDLOTS 
On MiMidge and? 

Moore Sts.

■i J. HOPKINS
San Jose. Costa Rica, May 11.—Con

gress has. practically declared martial 
law in they rovince of Cart ago in or
der to prevent robbery and disturb
ances. Few people remain now in the 
city of Cartago, except the army aud 
police^ authorities.

Several of the dead 
thought to have been 
proved to be Syrians. All the injured 
are now receiving proper care.

fV
BY AUCTION, 
ed to sell at Chubb's Corner 
y morning. May 14, at 12

The corona- - .

" ne Freehold lot on m midge st
under 21 years' lease ut 122.00 per 

year. Also Freehold Lot on Moore street 
40 x 80. m. or 1., running through

instruct 
.Sat tmla

a record of English history, 
the time comes all London 

will try to crowd Into the streets ad
joining the route from Buckingham 
Palace to Westminster Abbey. From 
poleto pole gay colored bunting will 
be strung. Along the Mall and all 
along the way from the palace to the 
Abbey the troops will stand, company 
upon company. British troops of ev
ery shade of color, living symbols of 
the countries and the peoples over 
which the new King and Emperor is to 

From every side bands will be 
ng patriotic music. The din of 
ifi will be overwhelming to 

who has not experienced such v* 
event.

If custom Ib followed no pedeslrl- 
will be allowed In Parliament 

Square and In the roadways Immedi
ately surrounding the Abbey save 
those arriving to fill the huge stands 
which will he erected no doubt in the 
square and on the turf along the 
Abbev front. At the time before the 
hour of coronation the crowds will see 
first of all the arrival of the gentle- 

who will act as ushers during the 
ceremony, the dignitaries appointed 
to marshal guests. The Earl Marshal 
and hie following will have these part < 
In the great play.

who were 
Americans

l serve roa
F. L. POTTS.

Auctl

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
crash!
cheer!

, , 1L Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.'

1C. PER WORD PER INSERTION. E INSERTIONS CHRRSED IS 4. MINIMUM CHIA6E 250.LOH1 >ICR_ .
The members of Parliament have 

the option of passing to the 
through a door half way up the 
of the hall, in the middle > 
side, or. skirting the hall on the east, 

pass along a cloister in Star 
her

HATTl.CS *3 . 
PCffECN- palacc , 

length 
of the east FLORISTSFOR SALEI Lorimer was elected Senator through the activity of his agents, who paid $1,000 in “Jack pots’’ to members 

of the State Legislature—Deneen is the Governor of Illinois and has been mentioned as a Presidential pos
sibility. t’ham

is reserved a separate entrance on old 
Palace Yard.

4 p.m.—Alumni oration by Profes The great Westminster Hall has 
sor S. W. Dyde (Queen s University, been the scene of stirring events, and 
Kingston. Ont.). no other hall in all England :

4.30 p.m.—Valedictory address by riche in historical associations. It was 
here that the kings of England heard 
legal cases.
chaplains, and administered Justice. 
Here it was that Sir Thomas Moore 
and the Protector, Somerset. were 
tried and condemned, and within a 
year after its completion its creator. 
Richard
lofty walls, as was Edward II. before 
him. Kit 
before t
ceive his death sentence, while the 
banners of 
cell!

ADAM 8HAND, FL JRI8T. 
Cut Bowers and Floral EmUli 

Specialty.
the f os ary. m

FO R SALE—I have for sale 3 bike wag- 
UMa’ - cushion tire wagons. 4 delivery 
•vagons, and a number of new hand-made 
carriages. Phone A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115 
to 129 City Road. Factory "phone 547, 
house 225.

Court. For the peers there

Kino Street.

KITCHENER 
NOT WANTED

voice crying “God Save King George.” 
When the Archbishop opens the ser
vice the King alone may remain seat
ed. His chair Is the historical 
tlon chair of English sovereigns. Be
neath its seat Is placed the so-called 
"Lia Fall." or "Stone of Destiny." Af
ter the sermon which Is customary the 
Archbishop will 
administer the oa 
the King

"Sir. is y 
the oath?”

The King- "I am willing.”
The Archbishop- "Will you solemn

ly promise and swear to govern the 
people ol this United Kingdom of 
Great Britain. Ireland* <jnd the do
minions thereto belonging according to 
the statutes in Parliament agreed on 
and the respective laws and customs 
of the same?”

The King—I solemnly promise so

The Archbishop—Will you, to your 
power, cause law and justice in mercy 
to be executed in your dominions?

The King—1 will.
The Archbishop—Will you to the 

utmost of your power maintain 
laws of God, the true pr 
the Gospel and the Protestant Reform 
ed religion, established by law? And 
will you maintain and preserve In
violably the settlement of the Church 
of England, and the doctrine, worship 
discipline and government thereof, as 
by law established in England? And 
will you preserve upon the Bishops 
and clergy of England and the church 
therein committed to their charge all 
such rights and pn 
do or shall appertain to them or any 
of them?

The King—All this I promise to do.
to the altar

FOR SALE—New Home, Domestic and 
other Sewing Machines from $6. Buy in 
my shop ami save agents' commission. 
Genuine needies of all kinds. Sewing 
Machines a fid Phonogiaphs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 105 Princess St. 

White St

PICTURE FRAMING
corona- _ Hoyt

Framing
1I53-1L IZw-Bmo-M *$

Norman E. Cook.
The class of 1910. who will be 

capped and 
thirty-six 
on record.

The members of the class are: John
B. Alexander, R. Fraser Armstrong, 
G. Fred Baird. Archibald K. Babbitt, 
George X. Belyea. Margaret M. Belvea. 
Alfred .1. Brooks. George P. Burehill. 
Peter Z. ('avertiill.
Ernest H. Coy. John W. Curry, Joseph
C. Dever. Barbara K. Dobson. Emma
D. Estai)rooke. James Wilfred Estey, 
John l.. Feeney. Fran* es L. Fish, Joint 
T. Gibson, Fred .1. Graham, George S. 
Grimmer. Charles .1. Jones, Allan 
Landry, Clarence II. Lank, Henry E. 
Me Keen, G. Harold Patterson, Amy
L. Sharp. Isaac C. Spicer. 1). K. Smith.
M. R. C. Smith. Raymond R. Steven
son, Frances 1. Sleeves. Hazel L Stot- 
hart, Frank H. Tingiey, Elsie V. Van- 
wart, William I. Young.

The death took place at. an early 
hour this morning of 
an aged and respected Resident, at 
his home on Regent street. He was 
76 years of age. and a native of Lowell, 
Mass., but came to this province 
when a young man. and was employed 
on old time river steamers between 
this city and St. John. He was the 
oldest chartered sieamboat engineer 
in the province.

The late Mr. Christie Is survive 1 by 
s. John at At- 

William of West Lynn 
of Pittsburg. Pa.,James 

and one daughter.
1,. of Pittsburg.

Coaches In Line.
Then will come the old fashioned 

state coaches of the nobility, many of 
them ancient, but repainted and re- 
gilded since the coronation of Edward 
VI1. Thev will be drawn by four 
horses apiece, and they will be ac
companied by outriders, while gor
geously liveried footmen will stand on 
the rail behind. One of the most In- 

ntrasts observed in the 
the presence

surrounded by their
gowned, consists of 
hers, and is the largest Opposite

WATCHMAKERHOUSES FOR SALE AND TO LET on
Lancaster Heights. Apply to M. T. KANE 
on ili k Street.

oeeed at once to 
Standing before

5h°
1052-tf.he will say :

our Majesty willing to take II. was deposed within its

FOR SALEWriter in New York Times Re
fers to Action of Dominion 
Government in Slighting 
Hero of Khartoum.

mg Charles I. here appeared 
he high court of justice to re-Norman E. Cook.

Professional.A very fine lot HARD PINE GUT- 
Nasby hung from the lofty TEAS, twenty to forty feet long. Will 

ng above 'his head. In this same last thrice as long as galvanized iron, 
also the seven bishops who oppos- A. E. HAMILTON,

itted, just prv Cor. Erin and Brunswick St.
while I)r. ’Phone 211. 

lords of

terestlng cor 
last coronatl 
among these curious old coaches of 
modem automobiles through whose 
windows could 
peeresses wearing ermine robes.

The Lord Mayor and his suite will 
arrive next if custom is followed and 
then will come the royal procession. 
At that time the bells will peal a wel
come to the King and Queen. His 
Majesty’s approach will be heralded 
by the King’s Barge-master and 
twelve watermen, wearing quaint me
diaeval tunics, knee breeches and 
stockings, all scarlet, with the crown 
and badges emblazoned in gold on 
their breasts artd wearing low buckled 
shoes and black velvet caps. Immed
iately behind will be the closed carri
ages of the royal party, every coach 
drawn by splendid horses gorgeously 
caparisoned. After the coaches will 
ride the household troops and espec
ially picked military bodies, chosen 
perhaps for distinguished service. 
Field Marshall Viscount Kitchener is 
expected to ride at the head of the 
headquarters staff, as he did at the 
coronation of King Edward. Certain
ly the people of London and all of 
Inondons visitors will await this part 
of the procession to cheer Lord Rob
erts, Bobs, as England loves to call 
him. In this part of the procession 
too will ride Indian Princes and Ma
harajahs and potentates of England's 
widely scattered dominions. Their 
splendid robes glittering with jewels, 
their turbans and their foreign appear
ance added much to the display of the 
last coronation procession. But of all 
the sights of the unique parade the 

of the 
e great

hall
ed James II. were acqu 
vious to the revolutloi 
Scheverell and the re 
174'i were convicted and sentenced 
to death. Warren Hastings passed 
through his great ordeal here to be 
eventually acquitted amid the most 
brilliant assembla 
gathered in a coir

Oliver Cromwell stood within the 
Hail when he took the oath as Lord 
Protector of England, and here. too. 
was held the great coronation dinner, 
celebrating the coronation of George 
IV.. when the King's champion, in 
full armor anil.mounted on a charger 
issued his challenge.

Westminster Hail was for many 
years the centre of the English courts 
and it was also used for 
vais, tlie Lord Mayors b 
into office there, for the last time in 
1SS2. Abutting on it were the Court 
of Chancery, the 
Queen's Bench, the Court of Common 
pleas and the Court of Exchequer.

be seen peers and
n,
bel

Foundry For Sale(New York Times)
With regard to Canada, It is incon

ceivable that any of its politicians 
or statesmen should have been endow
ed with such brief memories us actual
ly to ask. as they did in Parliament 
at Ottawa the other day. why Lord 

this continent 
e Atlantic coast

age perhaps ever 
rt of justice. A Stove Foundry with complete 

modern equipment and a full line of 
Patterns for Rang 
Plant and Machine 
condition. • This Foundry is located

water shipment. A splendid oppor
tunity for a profitable investment. 

Price low and terms moderate. 
Address The Standard, St. John, 

X. B.

HAZEN <t RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. a

es and Stoves, 
ry in first class

John Christie.
the Kitchener in cross! 

from the Pacific to 
should have avoided the Dominion 
and have remained on the soil of the 
United States. Surely they cannot 
have forgotten that when last sum
mer it was proposed by the War De
partment in England that lxird Kit
chener should on his way back from 
Japan to Knglan dspend several weeks 

Canada in a careful examination 
of the military resources and defences 
of the Dominion. General W. D. Otter 
who is the chief of the General Staff 
of the Dominion military forces, 
raised his voice against I xml Kitche
ner’s visit, declaring that lie was 
"not wanted in Canada, where his 
military advice would be of little or 
no use. since it could not lie based 

knowledge of the conditions of 
." This unfrlendl

rofession of
side the I. C. R. and close to

John B. M. Baxter, K. Cgreat festi- TO LETg sworn
in a widow and four son 

tleboro. Mass.,
Mass., Charles 
of this cit 
J. L. Ken
funeral will tic held on Friday.

The water' in tin* river here dropped j 
several inches • • rday but is falling , ... TnilllP niPPm 
slowly today Logs are running quit,- Il I *|U I N V i L MRsUmI 
freely today am! are coming into the fiLLllll I Uni IÜ I nUuLU 
booms rapid I >

Word received yesterday states that I 111 IV IT UIIIÜTfill
Arthur Kobl< who Is driving for ft|flÜ| Ü fmlVIl I I!IV
Cushings has left his drive i„ the mini DI limill IUII
brooks and ha gone to the assist
ance of W. J. Noble, who may have 
to leave at least half of his drive :n 
the brooks. It looks as though th*y 
would ha

BARRISTER. ETC.

UPhnwStra*

*T. JOHN. N. 3.

Desirable suite of offices to let In the 
Vanuriu Permanent Block from May 1st 
or 15th of June. Apply at premises.

ivileges as by law
Court of King's or

Mrs.
The

ry :
dr It

To Let—Xew bright flats, 
improvements. Cor. Rockland 
Park St. Apply on premises, after
noons.

modern
Road.

will thenThe King 
to m$ke his

"The things which I have herebe- 
for** promised I will perform and keep 
so help me God.”

Anointing With Oil.

go
ath:solemn o

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié* 4a, 
Ottcoa, EJtoken Bid*, op*. Poet Otto* 

FREDERICTON. N. B-

the country
nuuncemeni. publicly made by 
Otter, who is a veteran of ever 
of active service ever seen by 
dian trooi 
down to
not in any way repudiated or disa- 

Canadian government, 
and in view of the demonstration .on 
the part of the authorities of the Do
minion
there Lord Kitchener naturally stayed

WANTEDGeneral 
•y bit 
Catla

ps, from the Fenian raid 
the South African war, was

While a golden canopy is held over 
the head of the King the Archbishop 
will anoint his head with oil. The 

ng will resume his seat after the 
anointing prayer, after which the 
Lord Great Chamberlain will touch 
his Majesty's heels with the golden 
spurs, the Dean of Westminster will 
assist his Majesty to don the magniit- 

supertunica of cloth of gold and 
the sword of state will be brought 
from the alter by the Archbishop. 
He will place it in the King's right 
hand while he recites the words 
ordained bv the ritual, an exhortation 
to do justice and preserve order and 
righteousness. The sword will be 
girt upon the King, the sceptre and 

will be placed in the King s 
d the sceptre with the

I Girl Wanted.—By family of three, 
girl between 14 and 16 for general 
housework. Good wages to right

Veteran Employee of I. L K. party. Apply 33 cedar st. 
Succumbed After Short III- :
ness—News of Death Will woodworking ca'cro!
be Received with Regret.

H. F. McLEOD,Ki
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETa " 

Office in the Roy si Bank Building, ' 
Opposite Poet Offleeu

FREDERICTON. *.»

vowed hv the ve a lard time getting tut. 
rAood that J. A. Morrison Iscrowd will watch for a glimpse 

new King and Queen within th 
lumbering state coach.

Heir In Advance.

'Tls unde
in the main 11\ • i and that his drive 
will come alotiü nil right.

The Gibson drive <m the Nasnwaak 
reached Nash w a a k Village today The 
drive has been a 

The funeral c t » 1 
Jennln

The remains v. * taken to St. Duns 
tans’ church lt*\ Father Carney cele
brated high ma 

Lieut. Col. T <!. * 
general and 
here tomorrow for

that he would not be welcomer The Prince of. Wales's procession 
will precede the King’s if custom is 
adhered to and the Prince will enter 
the Abbey as a brilliant preliminary 
Uf the coming of George V. and the 
Queen. Bursts of music from the 
choir will herald the entrance of the 
King and the Queen. The bearing 
and beauty of Alexandra, now the 
Dowager, upon the occasion of the last 
coronation, have not been forgotten 
by the Londoners. The new Queen 
will wear a costume not unlike in 
most details what Queen Alexandra 
■wore. A gown of cloth of gold, with 
a long purple train heavily ornament-, 
ed with golden crowns and bordered 
with a narrow row of ermine, was 
Queen Alexandra’s coronation gown. 
Diamonds blazed about her neck and

That the Canadian authorities in 
nowise regret their attitude toward 
Lord Kitchener Is shown by the re
ply of one of the ministers to the 
question addressed to him in Parlia
ment about the matter, and which 
was to the effect that General Sir 
John French had been selected to 
furnish the* same advice to Canada 
as that which Lord Kitchener had 
given to Australia, and that the 
eral was quite as well qualified 
the task us the field marshal.

COAL and WOODsuccessful one.
he 1 Butt & McCarthy,ate Mr. Wi’liam

took ; i lace this mom in l Hampton. X. B., May 11.—Mr. Al- i WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
late home on George stre**;. Ian McXab Travis imssed away a: BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 

about '• o'clock this morning, aged AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS, 
sixty-eight years, after a painful ill Promptly Delivered,
ness of two weeks. Street number 238-240 Paradise Row

v sur-1 lie deceased was a most faithful Telephone number, Main 1227. 
and indefatigable servant of the In-
tvrrolimlal Railway for tony live (J. S. COSMAN & ., CO 
years. Beginning as a telegraph op
erator at Rothesay he passer or. to fill 
the position of train conductor and at 
the retirement of ihe late Mr. George 
Flewwelling from the post of station 
agent at Hampton was appointed as 
his successor, where he remained 
until the close of 1909, when he ac
cepted superannuation, pun based u 
nice little property on Main street,
Hampton, and retired to private life, 
which lie was priviledged to 
hut a few brief months.

His funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon at three o'clock under th'* 
auspices of Corinthian Lodge A. & F. 
and the Masons, of which he was a 
long and ardent rnenibe 
master. The Rev. H. F. 
conduct the service.

interment, is tc be made in Ilamp- 
where hi.t remains 
those of his wife 
years ago. She j

s, before her marriage. Miss Mary 
i t lett, oldest daughter of Conductor

Bartlett, of the I. C. R. Mr. Travis I___  ___ __
was the only son and child of Mr.

Travis and Mrs. Katherine Tra- [WHITEWASHING, 
oth of whom died many years

it gs
his •MERCHANT TAtEONM

Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerces 

■T. JOHN. N. B..uggie, depiv.'
Mrs. Loggie will 

Montreal 
will sail on Satttr- 

ip to England

cross
right hand an 
dove in his left, while he will be ex
horted punish the wicked, protect and 
cherish the just and lead his people 
in the way they should go.

Tlie supreme moment 
then arrived. The Archbishop will 
take the crown and approaching the 
King, who will be sealed, will say : —

"O God. bless, we beseech Thee, and 
sanctify this. Thy servant. George, our 
King and as Thou dost this day set a 
crown of gold upon his head, so enrich 
his roval heart with Thine abundant 
grace and crown him with all princely

The Archbishop will then set the 
crown upon the King’s head. This 
will be a signal for acclamations of 
"Long live King George'"

The Queen will be crowned by the 
Archbishop of York. She will ap
proach and how to the King, and will 
then take her place upon her own 
throne Both the King and the Queen 
will take part In a communion ser- 
vice The retirement from the Abbey 
will be In the same order as the com-

from whtmcv tin1 
day next on a ■

MOTELSgen-
for

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. &

Painters and Dec
orators

will have

DUES ARRIVING 
FDD USE'S FUNERALU.N.B.ENGOENIA RAYMOND A DOHERTY.F. W. EDDLE8TON,

House and Sign Work « Specialty. 
55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611.

PROPRIKTORk

corsage.
The new King will wear, no doubt, 

the uniform to which his service en
titles him, that of an admiral. He will 
be preceded as custom dictates, by 
the bearers of the ancient regalia of 
England, the various emblems being 
displayed upon velvet cushions. The 
royal regalia is kept in the Tower of 
London and Is taken to Westminster 
Abbey on the eve of the coronation. 
It is always removed from the To 
under very special precautions and is 
put in the custody of the lord chamber- 
lain. Vsuually a detachment of the 
Horse Guards escorts the historic and 
immensely valuable emblems. Among 
these are the King’s two crowns, the 
ampulla, spoon, orb, sceptres and rings 
together with the Queen’s crown.

Edward VII. as did Queen Alexandra 
knelt in prayer for a brief time be
fore the ceremony of crowning and 
consecration w 
ence fell upon 
time. If the precedent Is followed the 
silence will be broken by the voice of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
•will demand recognition of his Majsety 
In this qui 

T hereby 
he

Felix Herbert Hotelenjoy for WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

EDMUN8TON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stahl* Gooff 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabla. 

Free Hack to all train*. 
Moderate Price».

The kin of the 
are arriving here

London, May II 
British royal Tamil\ 
to attend the ftm»*nii of King Edward. 
Empress Dowagfi Marie of Russia, a 
sister of Queen Mother Alexandra, 
reached here tutki>. accompanied by 
Grand Duke Michael Alexa drovltch, 
the younger brother of Emperor 
Nicholas, and who will be the official 
representative of tlie Russian govern - 
ment at the obsequies. Th 
met at the railroad station 
Geor 
with

Degrees Conferred at Freder
icton on Thursday, June 2nd 

Thirty-Six Graduates — 
Death of John Christie.

Whalkv
J. M. 8IR0IS. Proprietor.HOUSE PAINTING.

PAPER HANGING, 
in all Its branches. Estimates furn

ished.

will

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEton Rural cemetr 

will he laid bes 
who died some five

ry.
i.l" CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road. BARKERHOUSEey were 

by King
ge and Queen Mary, who drove 
them to Buckingham Palace.

Parliament this afternoon moved to 
pay a national tribute to the memory 
of King Edward, and to welcome his 
successor King George. A message 
from the new monarch in which he 
announced the death of his father and 
his own accession was read in both 
houses, which subsequently adopted 
addresses of condolence and congratu
lation to the King.

KALSOMINING QUEEN STREET.
mg Centrally located; large new temple 

rooms, private baths, electric lights ami 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
I. V. MONAHAN.

Fredericton, N. B.. May 11.— Tli*'
Senate and Faculty of the University 
of New Brunswick have sent out the 
usual invitations for the Kucoenia day 
proceedings which will be held Thurs
day. June 2nd. The programme of 
proceedings for Encoenia is officially 
announced as follows:

10 a.m.—Meeting of the Senate.
11 a.m.—Inspection on the equip

ment of departments of the new en
gineering ami physics building.

2 p.m.—Academical procession form
ed In Dr. Cox’s lecture room.

2.30 p.m.- Chair taken by His
Toulin, May 11.—An extraordinary Honor the Lieutenant Governor. Ad- the goi

robbery has occurred on board the dress in praise of founders by Profes- the pit today
Brazilian school ship Benjamin Con- sor Cox. higher for the
slant, which is undergoing repairs 3 p.m.— Distribution of medals, changed to % to % up
here. A safe containing $35.000, which prizes and honor certificates, and con- red deliveries. Corn closed unchang- 
was fixed to the wall in the captain’s fening of degrees. ed to % higher, oats % to >4 to %
cabin, was taken out and carried 3.46 p.m—Address to the gradual- higher and provisions 5 to 10 cents
away bodily some time last night. |ing class by Senator John V. Ellis. 1 lower.

London will bo alive with merrl- 
ment and enthusiasm all of the night 

There will be 
the streets, 

a magnifl-

KALSOMINING.
J. H. GRAVES . . 9 Union Alley 

Tel. 1832-41.

Harry
of FDronation day. 
singing aud dancini 
There will be undou 
cent electrical display in the decora 
tions of public and private buildings, 
and the Illuminations will reach even 
to the suburbs.

vis.g on i 
ubtedly He leaves three sons. Bartlett.man

ager of the Postal Telegraph Co., at 
Washing!on.D.C.. who will arrive here 
by tonight’s midnight train: Harry, 
who is in charge of the Telephone Co.

1 at Willow, Calif., and Cecil, an elect- PeekeC Pieter- Compear* Duplex. Cen 
MAY WHEAT ONE CENT HIGHER. I viral engineer at Vancouver. B f.

.- — Also two daughters, Minnie,a profes- gje an(j double acting power. Triple stuff

-"«SSsa&'SMlra-STSsSSSHgyE DIPVPI CQ
with . prices one cent Monday ami with her sister was in------------------------ ------------------------------- -—- ■ M ■ ■ ■ V I ■ I ■ ■ j

May option and un- attendant-*- till his death. Mr. Travis A„ styles New and Second Hand Car- g !■■■ w
for the defer- was most highly esteemed and re- riaoes. Painting and Repairing promptly » ainunRIVM

r8 totur101 his demise v'i,h h - - ~

lmo-dMay22 BEAUTY PARLORSas begun. A great sll- 
the assembly at that Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring. 

iKalp treatment, wig* toupee* Kali or
der» attended to.

MADAME
-na.

PUMPS
King Square.

EXTRAORDINARY ROBBERY
ON TRAINING SHIP.alnt formula :

present unto you King 
undoubted King of the 

u who are 
.omage, are

George, t
realm : wherefore, all 
come this day to do your 
willing to do the same?”

Response General. 
According to the ancient rules of 

he coronation ceremony the response 
g) this question should be loud and 
jepeated acclamations, all with one y 
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'I

—
for this purpose by the Pope or any other authority or 
person whatsoever, and without any hope of any such 
dispensation from ahy person whatsoever, and without 
thinking that I am or can be acquitted before God or 
man of any part thereof, although the Pope or any other 
person or persona or power whatsoever should dispense 
with or annul the same or declare that it was null and 
void from the beginning."

I ^tandarû The Improved
Royal Grand

XHl
we.

IMG,

Is Very Durableo-THE CASE OF PROVIDENCE.
4,

Constructed of the beet materials, In thé most careful
The main part la made In four parte, thue allowing for oontraetlon and 
expansion.. .Some rangea, not eo made, will eraok with the firet fire.

-i- TME -i-*1 The prospect of the diversion of Grand Trunk Paci- 
flc freight to Providence Is not to be brushed aside with 
the general statement that the government will pro
tect Canadian ports. Nothing has been done by the 
government or parliament to discourage the diversion of 
freight that has been promised to the port of Providence. 
It is perfectly lawful. More than that, the government 
caused to be defeated the motion which would have 
made It unlawful.

It is a matter of official record that the President 
Hays and Vice President Fitzhugh of the Grand Trunk 
are incorporators uf the proposed railway making con
nection with Providence.

./

A Daily Gleaner All part, expend to the fir* In the IMPROVED ROYAL GRAND 
are mad. extra heavy and atrong.

Have you aeen title range? Price no higher than many Inferior

ft

OF FREDERICTON, 
la on eale In at. John at

the office of THE STANDARD, Of 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

etovee.Jfo\

EMERSON & EISHER, Ltd., 26 Germain St.EVbliahxd by The Standard Limited, id r’rtnco William 
Street, St. John, Caned*.

TELEPHONE CALLS.*
Main 1721 
Main 174* The Judicature ActBusiness Office .. 

Editorial and News It is a matter of official record that the attorney for 
the Grand Trunk Company, who appeared before the 
Rhode Island legislature committee, explained that the Of New Brunswick

----- --------------- MHO-----------------------
SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 15.00 
" " Mall,

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..........100
Weekly Edition to United States 1-52

Single Copies Two Cents.

proposition would give the state a connection with West
ern Canada. He told the committee that this outlet 
was sought by Charles H. Hays, who had conceived the 
idea of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and had obtained the 
required government aid for it, and that this road 
opened up a territory which Mr. liays believed to be 
the granery of the world.

Rules of Court, 1909.3.00

Copies of the above à re on sale by

BARNES & CO., Limited,MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. Crockofc 
EDITCR-'S. D. Scott

“I am authorized to state," said this attorney, Mr. 
Murdoch, "that if the improvement now’ projected in 
"the harbor (Providence) are carried to completion, 
"that when tills line is built we will bave a transcon
tinental Atlantic service running from Providence to 

"Europe
Vice President Fitzhugh is officially reported as stat

ing to the committee that if tbe charter were granted 
the railway would be built.

The Grand Trunk traffic manager is officially re
ported as having stated to the legislative committee 
that the Grand Trunk Company seeking outlet at Provl- 
dence "is the parent of the Grand Trunk Pacific." and 
that the latter line had already made great progress. 
He pointed out that the Grand Trunk Pacific already 
connected the Prairie wheat fields with Lake Superior. 
After describing the great possibilities of the Canadian 
northwest, his conclusion, also officially reported, was:

With the greater interchange of business and with the 
"Grand Trunk system extending its lines to Providence, 
"I believe that Providence will be greatly the gainer 
"in being able to reach such an immense distributing 
“country as It affords now.

Then we have the statement of Mr. Wainwrlght of 
the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific: “We con- 
"sider Providence the best place between Nova Scotia 
"and Florida for our purpose."

On the eleventh day of last March the London direct
ors endorsed the plan of tbe extension to Providence.

84Prlnce WilliamStreet, - ST. JOHN
SAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORN1NC1. MAY 12. 191b

A SIGNIFICANT APPOINTMENT.

$4.75The appointment of Alexander Johnston, ex-M.P. for 
Cape Breton to the position of Deputy Minister uf 
Marine, will confirm the public in the oplutou that this 
department has not been reformed and Is not on the 

We may assume that Mr. Johnston 
But as a public man his record 

which should disqualify him for the office which 
He was in parliament when the

Per Ton Delivered In City Proper
SALMON ASM COAL

A cle.to lump foal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Usee. 
CANADA'S BEST COAL TODAY.

road to reformation.
has his good qualities.

•Phone 1172.
he is assuming.
.Marine Department scandals began to appear in large 

The Merwin contracts, the Strubb deals, the
Canadian Coal Corporation,

NO BETTER TIME
For Entering Than Just Now

Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street, P. o. Box 11.numbers.
Falconer operations, the Montcalm's equipment, the Will- 
son contracts, the fog signal scandals, the Arctic ex-

Mr. Johnston was onepedition, all came up in his day. 
of a small group of members, known as "the blockers 
brigade" who made it their business to obstruct and

They were
THE ABSENT CIEIEH 8t. John's summers are eo cool, our 

position so elevated and our rooms eo 
well ventilated, that we do not find It 
necessary to take a summer vacation, 
and* we have good classes during the 
warmest weather.

Also, students can get more atten- 
tion than In winter, when our rooms 
are crowded.

Send for calalogue.

abut out the information that was sought, 
of course aided and abetted by ministers and a majority 
of members who encouraged this obstruction, though 
most of them would not have cared to lead in jt as

(Written for The Standard.) 
ie Cavalier was straigh* —-* -*•

A look in his eyes meant

And a trick of his voice caught the 
ear like a song.

This laughing Cavalier.

Little çared he for custom and fam
He mocked at the fear of the tongue 

aflame.
Though ti flared in the face of hia own 

good name;
This dauntless Cavalier.
A heart to him was a worthless care,
And to love him was foolish beyond 

compare—
So I prayed for strength that I might 

beware:
This thoughtless Cavalier.

The Cavali was straight and strong.
a heart beatBy various devices and expedients.Mr. Johnston did. 

with what Sir Richard Cartwright used to call the 
"brute majority*’ behind them, they were successful 
in protecting the department from complete exposure for ,S. Kerr,

Principal.
THE NORWEGIAN EPISODE.several sessions, the plunder continuing with perfect 

impunity.
At length a civil service commission of three Lib

erals, appointed for another purpose, found in the course 
of their inquiry that the Marine Department administra
tion was thoroughly rotten, 
the marine officials of lack of conscience, and showing 
that extravagance, dishonesty and public plunder was 
the rule in this department, put Mr. Johnston and his 
group out of business as protectors of this branch of 
the public service.
Dut the facts that came before the public as the result 
of the civil service commission inquiry, and of the 
Vassels investigation were known years before to mem
bers on both sides, but were not formally proved because 
of the obstruction.

It appeared at one time that Colonel Roosevelt
might get out of Norway without having caused any 
sensation or disturbance. But such a departure would 
have been too much of a departure. The ex-President 
has not been so unhappy as to leave Scandinavia In a 
commonplace way. The episode is a vigorous misun
derstanding with Mr. Knudsen vice-president of thte 
Norwegian parliament and former prime minister. Mr. 
Knudsen has a conservation scheme which is an Issue 
in Norwegian politics. Colonel Roosevelt had a con- I 
servation scheme which in its operation has become a 
hot subject of controversy and argument in the United 
States.

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Their report, convicting

What followed is public history,
n him dally upon the road—

Hia laughing face In tbe sunlight 
glowed—

Daily he left me a dragging load— 
This heartless Cavalier.The two conservationists talked together. 

Colonel Roosevelt expressing himself with characteristic 
vigor. He went his way, as you guess, my 

friend.
I shall dream of his face till there 

comes the end—
Little he recks of the prayers I spend 
This absent? Cavalier.

Mr. Knudsen asked if he might make public 
Mr. Roosevelt’s views, and says that he got permission. 
Later the Norwegian freely quoted Colonel Roosevelt 
in support of his own measure. This flung the American 
visitor into the midst of a hot political controversy.

The ex-President immediately set about clearing 
He declared that the conservation which he 

discussed with Mr. Knudsen was American conservation, 
not the Norwegian brand and insisted that Mr. Knudsen 
should certify that he did not talk Scandinavian politics. 
Mr. Knudsen seems to have explained that the two 
have been talking at cross purposes, each thinking of 
the problems affecting his own country, 
leader is now accused of dragging a visitor into the 
polit les of his hosts, while It Is still insisted on the 
other side that the views expressed by Mr. Roosevelt 
have direct application to Norwegian conditions.

The reputation of Colonel Roosevelt for tact and re- 
rve is not quite high enough to place him above the 

suspicion of having said something approaching indis- 
But whether he did so or not, there is no

When the facts were established a few dismissals 
followed. But so far as can be seen there has been
no reform. The minister who allowed all these iniquities 
to go on under his, eyes remains at the head of the de
partment. Nearly all the same officials continued 
The same contractors whose conspiracies were proved 
remained on the patronage list.

The appointment of Mr. Johnstou to the position 
of Deputy Minister of Marine is a challenge to all who

IS Sydney Street
FOR HIGH GRADE Bee. Del* St let SML

N. I. W.

CONFECTIONERYhimself.

N. B. COAL[GOOD STORIES I DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with tbe latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

I have some New Brunswick Coal, 
screened, which I will sell very low. 
Try it.

Lav*- tried to expose the Marine Department graft and 
to bring about a reform. It is a notice to the re
formers that they may as well quit so far as the 
marine service is concerned, 
repented of his share in the postponement of the public 
exposure, and thus in the piulongution of the period 
of plunder, he should not. have been appointed, 
public confession of fault has come from him. 
two terms of service with the group of blockers, he 
met defeat in the last election, 
so far as one knows, be still at the old trade.

We do not know what gifts as an administrator Mr. 
Johnston may posses. But his public record is much 
against his selection in this particular position.

Soon after twins had arrived at the 
home of a prominent drygoods mer
chant recently, the proud father led 
his son, Richard, aged four, into the 
loom to see the little strangers. The 
father first pulled down the covers 
and showed one of the babies to his 
son. He then walked to the other side 
of the bed and exhibited the other 
twin. Richard gazed at the two for 
a moment with a non-committal look 
on his face, and then demanded:

"Show me another, papa."

The NorwegianUuless Mr. Johnston has
JAMES & McGIVERN,

Agent. 6 Mill street. ref 42.
No

After

COALA. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,
HIGH-GLASS TAILORING

Otherwise he would.

cretion.
doubt that he moved on the next country, feeling 
like himself than if he had departed in AT SPRING PRICES

2Ô Cermaln Street. American and Scotch Hard 
Coal now selling at lowest 
spring prices.

JOSH WISE SAYS.
“Liars when they die, will lie still."AN UNSAFE GUIDE.A CHRISTIAN BURIAL.

*,Toronto Saturday Night, the non-partisan family 
Journal, which The Standard lias occasionally quoted, 
has had sore trouble In following the peculiar operations 
of Mr. Fugsley in respect to his power transmission bill. 
When that measure, which the minister promoted in 
vain all one night, had been found out and kicked out, 
Mr. Fugsley appeared with another, which Is said to 
have had the same object, but appeared In such un
familiar shape that it disarmed suspicion.

Some confusion of thought lias occurred over a state
ment made by Councillor Klkin in respect to the burial 
»f certain paupers. Captain Elkin did not mention the 
Municipal Home and his statement that burials had taken 
place without religious ceremony of any kind did nut ap
ply to that institution. It Is understood that the coun
cillor had reference to friendless persons who were 
juried from tbe morgue, or had died in circumstances 
Abich made it necessary for the public to bury them. 
Bveu in the case of an absolute stranger who Is destitute 
;bere is no reason for neglecting the decent observance 
which prevails In a Christian country. A clergyman tells 
The Standard that he has officiated at tbe burial of many 
tucb strangers, and has frequently paid the burial ex
penses. Even a tramp of the most degenerate type has 
aad usually some sort of church relationship. But if no 
such connection can be discovered it will always be pos 
lible In St. John to find a clergyman willing to perform 
the last offices which the community's religious instincts 
»r training, or both, suggest.

Mother (reprovingly)—Bobby. I told 
you distinctly if Mrs. Jones asked 
you to have a second piece of cake, 
to say. No. thank you. _

Bobby—I know, ma; but she didn't 1 
say would I have, she eald would I >
like another piece, and If I’d er said $ 
no. I’d er .told a He.

R .P. & W. F. Starr,
LIMITED.

49 Smythe Street Tel.—9

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

She—Wouldn't you like to own an 
aeroplane?

He—With you aboard I have no 
earthly use for one.

The City of St. John Invitee Ten- 
dere for Street Work, ae follows: 

Paving, etc.. In Main, Pond, Smythe, 
and 8t. John

Reflecting on
these and other incidents Saturday Night concludes that:

I he turning down of any measure proposed by the 
“Hon. William and his choice band at * * *
appear to be the only sane and safe course for the 

"House of Commons to adopt.
"are never high, but they are always substantial, and 
"it's pretty safe to state that any bill which the

Neleon
..Water Pipe excavation, backfill and 
cartage for Germain and Portland 
•treete and Green Head and Spurr 
Cove Road.

Main Sewer excavation, backfill and 
cartage for Bridge street and Strait 
Shore Road.

Main Sewer and Water Pipe excava
tion, backfill and cartage In Alleghany 
and Campbell streets, and St. John 
•treat..

Plans *
these works to be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the 
City Engineer, Room No. 5, City Hall.

A cash depoelt must 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
in each specification.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. All 
tenders must be addressed to the Com
mon Clerk, Room No. 3, City Hall, who 
will receive bids until noon of Tues
day, the 31 at day of May, A. D. 1910.

St. John, N. B.. May 6th, 1910. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

etreete.

Mrs. Blunderby—John, I'm going out 
calling this afternoon I wish you 
would order me an equipance.

Blunderby -Very well, my dear; a 
taxicab or a brougham?

Mrs. B.—No; tell them to send up 
the best cart-de-vislt they have.

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CD'S FAMOUS COG. 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAB8T MILWAKBE LAGER BEER.

44446 DockSt

William’s political aims

present
Minister of Public Works fathers, either directly or In
directly, has about it somewhere a gentleman with an 

"'African complexion." ,
What a hlddoue creature, Jack!! 

What Is it?
An orang-outang from Sumatra.
Oh! the delicious darling! Same 

place as those delightful rubber shares 
came from—the ones you bought me 
last month!

Lest the organs of Mr. Pugsley should accuse this 
paper of "garbling," The Standard frankly explains that 
the words omitted are rather stronger than it

and specifications of all of
THAT OFFENSIVE DECLARATION.

Annual Meeting Of The 
SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO.

At the beginning of tbe last reign it was predicted 
that no British sovereign after King Edward would be 
:ompelled to subscribe to the declaration which Catho- 
ice find Offensive, and which most Protestants do not 
pretend to justify. Nothing has been done about it, 
tod now King George and his ministers must face the 
iltuatiçn. Following are the words of the declaration 
which King Edward made in 1901:—

“I, Edward, do solemnly and sincerely and in the 
presence of God profees, testify and declare that I do 
»eMeve that in the sacrament of our Lord's Supper there 
Is not any transubstantlatlon of the elements of bread 
ind wine into the body and blood of Christ at or after 
;he consecration thereof by any person whatsoever, 
rod that the Invocation or adoration of the Virgin Mary 
»r any other saint or the sacrifice of the mass as 
hey are now used In the Church of Rome are superstl- 
ious and idolatrous, and I do solemnly, in the presence 
if God. profess, testify and declare that I do make this 
âsclaratlon and every part thereof in the plain and or- 
i I nary sense of the words read unto me as they are 
mmmonly understood by English Protestants, without 
my evasion, equivocation or mental reservation whatso- 
IV er, and without any dispensation already granted me

accompany
PUT THEM |N THEIR JOBS.

Mr. Hawes had objected to this arrangement, but 
a clear explanation of the reason why Mr. J. K. Corn
wall was allowed to hold 1544.000 of the securities of 
that enterprise as his share of the rake-off. 
wall was the man who had to get the government 
antees, and his interest was made conditional on his 
success in these negotiations, 
the price of his influence.

Mr. Hawes had objected to this arrangement, but 
Mr. Cornwall had told him that he “had put all the 
"members of tbe government in their jobs; that he had 
"never asked them for any favors, and now that he wae 
"Interested in this enterprise, he knew they would not 
"refuse him."

Mr. Cornwall was quite right. The ministers whom 
he had put in their jobs did not refuse him. 
ister, who must have got his job another way, after
wards resigned and condemned the deal, declaring that 
It wge put through without his knowledge and consent. 
This was the beginning of the revolt, which has wrecked 
the government and caused the present Investigation.

Ltd. Shareholders' Annual Meeting.First Rabbit (at the laboratory)— 
Well, bow are you this morning?

Second—Pretty well. l*m mad. And 
you?

First—I’ve got the plague.

The ANNUAL MEETING of the 
shareholders of The Saint John 
Estate Company, Limited, wll! be held 
In the office of tbe company. Room 33, 
Canada Life Building. Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.. on Wednesday, 
the 11th day of May, 1910, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

L. P. D. TILLEY,

Real

Mr. Corn-
Gentleman (who has Just picked up 

a sovereign, to tramp who lays claim 
to it.)—But how can you prove that 
It belongs to you?

Tramp—Why. guv-nor, you can see 
for yerself, I’ve got a 'ole In me poc-

In other words It was WM. MURDOCH, 
City Engineer. Managing Director.dMay 11

ket. HUTCHINGS <& CO•jThe Worker—No, lady, I ain’t out 
o’ work—I’m a convalescin'.

The Visitor—Convalescing? But
from what?

The Worker—From ten pint o' beer, 
and a red-'eaded plumber.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSE3.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER
One min-

PILLOWS et,Some talks get tony about now. 
Mid at the slight®» thing;

But then It s natural to And 
Some temper In the gprlng.

WHOLESALE end RETAIL

101 to 100 Qormaln Street.

i

DENY NEGLEG1

Authorities of M 
Object to SI 
Municipal Coui 
man Interview

The Commissioner 
el Home took 
to the state 
Elkin and 
burial of the pour ol 

"There is no foil 
statements," said G 
chairman of the 
stated that $3 cov 
expenses for a pat 
surd, as only toda> 
for $15 undertaker* 
recent burial. 
Municipal Home b< 
favorably with com 
situation of Its kin 
The city clergymen 
tion to the uplrltua 
mates of the bora 
vices are held on S 
cases burial servie 
when death occurs.

Aid. Elkin, when 
stated that there w 
Commissioners malt 
conditions in tbq.M 
hie remarks applied 
pie dying outside 
T^he charge he had r 
a reflection upon t 
a whole, and not i 
sloners of the Hon 
upon the Municipal 

He had not said 
penses of a pauper 
that poor people sc 
a $3 coffin from the

Va:

Co

Legacy to Bap 
The Baptist forei 

will receive about 1 
tate of the late Joh 
lock. In the probat 
ton, Kings count yy 
tion to pass the ac< 
ctitors of tbe MoSei 
Wilson, K. C.. Natl 
J. W. Manning, D. I 
was made returnabl 
by Judge McIntyre, 
elgn missionary bo 
legatees, and the 
that they will recel 
$1000 in oash>and J 
mortgages.

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended
to by

G. W. WILLIAMS,
IS WATERLOO STREET. 

'Phone, 1986-11.
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Estabrooks 
Rose crushea 
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SALEEH!! 20p. c.
or Discount

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
'Phene 697 139 PRINCESS STREET.

DONT TRIFLE
WITH

YOUR EYES
Trying to avoid the 
wearing of glasses, 
wearing other peo
ple’s. glasses, buying 
glasses not scientific
ally adjusted to fit

cheap lenaea which 
are often more harm
ful than using none at

eyes, buying

all.
These are all ser

ious causes for future 
eye trouble.

Let ue advise you.
Our examination of 

the eyes Is by the 
most modern meth
ods.. Our facilities 
are the best, and we 
guarantee all our

L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

250 Union Street
la the piece for the public 
to buy their meat All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery,
■Phene 1145-31.

David Lloyd Evans.

After the furnace 
(ire is put out for the 
season there will come 
many damp and dreary
days.

Then is when 
you’ll most appreciate 
the cheerful heat and 
radiate glow of the

Luminous Electric
Radiator

Try one this spring 
and you'll decide that 
it is necessary to home 
comfort.

THE ST. JOHN RAHIM CO.,
cuKurowiiMim.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond higerteis and Jewefcn, 41 KING STREET

mzû

■ i
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Business Man
who desires to centre his 
mind on his business should 

wearCity Engineer Instructed Yesterday to Call for 
Tenders — Urgent Renewels to be Made at 
Once — Mayor and Aid. Baxter Discuss Pat
ronage System.

WALK-OVERSHOES
J Their handsome appearanc 

pleases the eye—their dura
bility, perfect fitting and 
shape retaining qualities sat 
isfies the mind.

Meeting This Evening to Ask 
for Royal Commission?— 
Douglas Clinch Suggests 
Subjects for Investigation. At a meeting of the general com

mittee of the council yesterday after
noon the recommendations of the city 
engineer regarding the renewal and 
enlargement of the water service pipe 
were Approved. and Instructions giv
en to proceed with the work of making 
the renewals more urgently required. 
The Improvements will, it Is estimat
ed, cost $38,000. Of Which It Is plan
ned to expend $27,000 In the city, and 
$11,000 on the West Side, it Is pro
posed to charge the cost, of renewals 
on the East Side to the water main
tenance fund of which ;i surplus of 
over $20,000 remains from last year, 
and to Issue bonds to cover the ex
pense of the work on the West Side.

The renewals considered urgent In
clude the following Items:

Six inch pipe—480 feet, on King 
street, north side; 100 feet in Uermain 
street; 450 feet In tiorslleld street. 
(Germain to Charlotte; 400 feet in 
Harding from Charlotfe

8 Inch pipe—020 
burg from Sydney 
feet In Foundry Lane near Paradise 
Row.

10 Inch pipe—1840 feet in Princess 
from Germain to Wentworth; 550 feet 
In Sydney, from Princess to Duke; 78U 
feet In Sinionds from Main to Strait 
Shore Road and 980 feet In Strait 
Shore Road from Slmontls to Halll-

Charlotte St.; and 460 ft. in Harding, 
from Charlotte to Germain street.

The suggested renewals of 8 Inch 
and It 
of pipe

on King Square, N. 8.. 210 ft. pipe 
In Sydney, from N. S. Queen Square 
to Queen St.; 920 feet In Mecklenbur 
from Sydney to Wentworth, where at 
present there is only a 4-Inch pipe; 
§38 feet in Camden,
Portland; and 100 
Cane near Paradise Row.

Other items 
The renewal 
pipe- in Bruseele street from Waterloo 
to the Ahoideuu; ami the Installation 
of 900 feet of new 12-inch pipe in 
Forest St., from Gilbert's Lane to 
Clyde.

Tin* question of placing 1840 feet of 
10-lrich pipe in Princess, from Germain 

Wentworth

pipes were then considered; 
was decided to renew 450 feet They Give 

Foot Comfort

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir;—I had the honor some two 

years ago to he appointed secretary- 
treasurer of the St. John branch of 
the N. B. Fish, Forest and Game Pro
tective Association. During the spare 
time at my disposal 1 have endeavored 
to forward the Interests of that asso
ciation.
of many local sportsmen and It has

thug enabling the busy man to devote all his energy 
on his business.

from Simonds to 
feet in Foundry

oved of were: — 
feet of 12-iuchomSi WALK-OVER SHOEShave had the co-operation

i a pleasure for me to work. At 
no time have I received any salary, 
ihough my expenses, collected by per
sonal canvas, have, at times, been 
paid. During this period we brought 
Mr. Kelly ttvaus, since appointed 
*pecial commissioner by the Ontario 
government, and l lie Hou. L. T. Carle- 
ton, chairman of the Maine Commis 
itou, to New Brunswick. These gen 
tleiuen- addressed the House at Frede
ricton and the former meetings at St. 
John, Moncton and Newcastle.

have an international reputation for satisfactory service.
$5mOO 

$5.50 and $6.00
SEE THE SUMMER STYLES.

Womens
Sts., caused some dis 

un, the mayor expressing surprise 
the present pipes were so small.

cussio 
that i
Tlie item was approved.

The suggested renewal of 550 feet 
of id Inch 
from Duke

It was decided to place 550 feet of 
10-lnch pipe In 
cess to Duke; 
from Main to the Strait Shore Rd.; 
and 950 feet in the Strait Shore Rd. 
front Simonds to Harrison St. The 
requisition for a 15-Inch main in 
Marsh street, from City Rd. to Gil
bert Lane was approved.

Mens
to Germain, 

feet in Mecklen- 
to Wentworth; 100

pipe in Wentworth St., 
to Princess was laid over.

firm %}&&&&& KmPublic Meeting Tonight.
Tomorrow, Thursday evening, there 

will be a public meeting in the Board 
of Trade rooms, Prince William street, 
to discuss the best means of putting 
the association on a business basis, 
ami to forward resolutions to the 
boards of trade In this and other cities 
throughout the province, asking that 
the provincial government appoint a 
royal commission to investigate the 
fish, forest and game conditions of 
New Brunswick. President Frank H. 
Flewelling will take the chair at eight 
o'clock.

In connection with the work of this 
body I have, since appointed secretary, 
spent from two to three months each 
year In travelling the woods. In my 
humble opinion, as shown by reports 
submitted by me to my executive, such 
a commission will bring many Inter
esting, If not appalling facts, to the 
notice of the general public. They 
will find that, as an observing person 
knows, the lumber business is the 
backbone of the business industry of 
this province, and that the fish and 
game, if protected. Is one of our 
greatest assets. They can, undoubt
edly, suggest, some means by which 
all these conditions can be bettered, 
and devise some sound policy to pro
tect not only the present invested cap
ital, but the future generations of 
New Brunswick.

St. from Prln 
eet in Simonds

Sydney 
780 fc

STREET

The mayor and Aid. Baxter had a 
lively debate on the evils of the 
patronage system which Aid. Baxter 
seemed to think his worship should 
take measures to suppress. The may
or presided and Aid. IFayes. Russell, 
Baxter, Potts. Elkin, Wlgmore. Like- 

Willet, Smith, Joins, and Van- 
wait, were present with the common 
clerk and the city engineer.

mayor In opening stated that 
the meeting had been called by order 
of the common council to consider the 
report on the city engineer showing 
the needed renewals hi water distri
bution service. It was proposed to 
have all the work done by tender, 
even to the repairs that would in
volve an expenditure of $50.

Aid. Baxter—-That does not appear 
to be a very creditable reflection upon 
the department.

Not a Private Enterprise.

On The West Side.
The matter of providing a better 

distribution system on the West Side 
was then taken up.

Aid. Baxter opposed the requisition 
for a 12 Inch main In Watson street, 
from Prince to Queen street. There 
was at present, he said, more urgent 
need of other work. If they wanted 
to spend any' money on the West Side 
they should take out the old cement 
pipes and install iron pipes, 
that was done it would be time to lay 
the 12 Inch main to Sand Point. At 
present the extra pressure from a 12 
Inch main would probably rupture the 
concrete pipes.

The city engineer: 
the suggested 12 inch main is to pro
vide an efficient water supply for 
Sand Point.”

Aid/ Baxter:—"But the strength of 
the system is its weakest link.”

The city engineer then produced a 
plan, show! 
pipes on the West Side.

Aid. Baxter after examining it. said 
he was surprized at the extent of cast- 
iron pipes laid on the West Side.

Aid. Hayes said the matter affect
ed the interest of the whole city. If 
more protection was needed at Sand 
Point, they should put In an extra 
pipe somewhere.

Aid. Baxter thought the 12 Inch main 
should be carried along Ludlow si rent. 
The city engineer pointed out that 
Ludlow street, being built up on rub
bish and mill refuse did not provide 
a suitable foundation fur laying a pipe.

Aid. Baxter:—"Well, we'll have to 
build up the street sometime. Why 
not make a job of it at one time?”

Aid. Likely thought the city engin
eer's recommendation should be fol

iy.

The

When

PIANOS‘The object of

5- -BARGAINS FOR
S-22 Martin Orme

II S-14Evans
III S-24 Fischer
IV S-66Brockley
V Great Union

MAY—5
$270.00
$265.00
$250.00
$220.00
$160.00

The mayor replied that the depart
ment could not be managed like a pri 
vate enterprise. The city engineer was 
not free to select his men. The aider- 
men made special efforts to secure 
jobs for their friends.

Aid. Baxter said his worship's re
marks might apply to the position of 
foreman but that measures should be 
taken to put a stop to the practice 
of Interfering with the city engineer 
in the selection of foremen or labor
ers. If such a practice obtained.

Aid. Likely said 
al need to do 
city granted to <io a 
paving this year and should not Incur 

unne

tng the condition of the

Important Question.
It would be neither within the 

bonds of reason or good taste for me. 
either personally or in my official 
capacity, to state here any one or two 
of any one question and thereflre 

allow a perhaps different view to 
be put on record. We all know, 
however, that the protection of our 
forests from fire by means of fire 
stations, a competent 
equipped 
stations.

' Tho
l there was no 

the work at once
lot of permanent

FREE—A Handsome Mahogany Piano Chair and Silk 
Drape Given With the First Two ! 21 Sold.

OPEN EVENINGS

ecessary expense on water 
They should, however, repairwarden service 

with telephones, signal 
etc., the question of the ex- 
our pulp wood from Crown

the water and sewer pipes In the 
streets they intended to pave.

The report was taken up section by 
section.

The city engineer stated that the 6- 
Inch pipe at King Sq., N. S.. was con
siderably decomposed and about 450 
feet needed renewal.

Aid. Baxter wanted to know wheth 
er a 6-inch

of'
Lands at regular stumpage rates; 
and the renewal of present timber 
leases—will be the most important 
question at our next election, thouâh 
the Issue may be blinded by other 
controversies.

The consideration of the renewal 
of the present fishing lease, which 
expire In 1912; the net evil at the 
mouths of rivers, particularly the 
establishment of trout hatcheries; 
the removal of old roll dams, etc; 
the propogation of such birds as pro
tect the farmers crops from insects; 
the taking over of the control of 
our Inland fisheries by the Provincial 
Government; the protection of our 
big game—an asset which distributes 
annually several hundred thousand 
dollars in less than two months time 
—to be burning questions, well 
worth consideration by the busiest 
people of the entire province.

Surely such Issues come within the 
ope of the searchlight the Board 
Trade is at 

focus on the in 
from which they have every hope 
of locating prosperity.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.7 Market Square,

Also Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.Aid. Baxter said that since learning 
the condition of the water service on 

pipe would provide sufficl- th<‘ «'arleton-flats, he had no serious 
ent water pressure for fire service. objection to offer to a 12 inch main in 

The city engineer replied that It Watson street, 
would be sample TllH item was approved..

The mty Sr observed that there were 0,1 motion of Alti- Likely the city 
many hu/ Jlngs in the locality of an I engineer was instructed to call fur 
Inflammeule character. tenders for the necessary supply of

The section wua adopted. pipes, and to proceed as soon as pus
It was also d«-« ided to renew 100 ft. sible with the work of making 

of 6-inch pipe in Germain street; 450 newals more urgently required, 
in Horsfield St . from Germain to The meeting then adjourned.“THE WIFE" ME BIG 

HIT IT DPEM HOUSE Associated Charities.
The May meeting of the Asosciated 

Charities Board was held vesterdat 
afternoon with Mr. Cudlip. the presi
dent, in the chair. The secretary re 
ported 25» applications of whom 60 

These included 
A number 

found for 32

♦
KING EDWARDS4-

MANY ESCAPES♦
♦

hoolboy at Ox- 
which he was

1. While a 
ford a boat H 
rowing wa> overturned. He 
saved himself by swimming 
ashore.
2. Upon ret in ning to England 
in 1860, after his visit to the 
United States and Canada, : 
voyage was so delayed by 
storms that w bips were sent 
in search of K
3. In 1871 an tack of typhoid 
fever threatened to result tu 
tally. His in • was despaired 
of, but was 
orously rubbing him with bran

4-Fine Performance By Kirk 
Brown and his Company- 
Miss Baillie Makes Plucky 
Fight Against Illness.

sought, vmplo 
45 men and 
sought relief. Work 
men and 8 women.

♦ ym
15c f present time trying to 

trlcate mass of affairs ♦ womtui.r - If YOU WANT TME REAL THING !
---------------- IN----------------

HIGH GRADE BREAD
AND PASTRY FLOUR

♦
♦
♦

Yours very truly. 
DOUGLAS WETMORE CLINCH 

Secretary-ire usurer 
St. John, N. B., May 11, 1910.

♦ Health and Mind Affected.
An eloquent and forcible 

for the cause of the Tempérance

unsound

his♦ sermon♦
Before a large audience In the Opera 

House last evening, the Kirk Brown 
Company 
of The W 

Mias Carrie

♦ | party was preached yesterday 
! broken in health and of u 
! mind Bobby " Dickson was removed 
to the Provincial Hospital fur 
nervous diseases. For 
past Hobby had spent the 
uf his life behind prison 

generally bei
Of late his h ealth gave way 
mind became unhinged. X 

for his admission to the 
was secured yesterday from Dr. .lame 
Christie.

warship Hero.♦
gave an excellent production 
lfe. ^

Baillie, the talented St. 
John girl, who lias appeared with such 
marked success in the productions of 
the St. John Dramatic Club, was cast 
for the Ingenue role oi Kitty Ives 
and her appearance was looked for
ward to with 
by Iter many friends and admirers. 
Unfortunately Miss Baillie was taken 
III and V"1 dted during the first act. 
The curtain was dropped and a physi
cian sent .for and Miss Baillie. who 
revived pluvklly attempted to go on 
with her part. She suffered a second 
attack however, and was taken home.

Mr. Brown, Mr. Fey, it is stage man 
ager and the members ot nie co 
were much

OBITUARY. 4
♦
♦Mrs. Gertrude E. Carvel!. some years 

greate i

ng drunkei

«•d through vig || --------------- -USE----------------

MOD'S SPECIAL”
♦

the

amt hi« 
permit 

Mtuthiii

The death of Mrs. Gertrude E. Car- 
veil occurred In Maine on Tuesday. 
Site was formerly Miss Tower, of tills 
city. Besides her father and mother 
and one brother she is survived by 
her husband. William Uarvell and two 
daughters, Marlon. Gertrude and Mur
iel Jean.

♦
♦ dy.

4. In 1876. while tiger-shoot 
ing in India i tiger sprang ♦ 
upon the prim <■ elephant.
5. In 1S98 h lipped and fell ♦ 
on a stairway, sustaining an at- ♦ 
vident to his hc-e which threat- 4 
ened to lame him
Within u few months he had 4 
completely recovered.
6. On April 
route to C 
at by a ha

♦
♦

pleasurable anticipation ♦
♦
4
4

C. J. Staples.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. White were 

called to Lubec. Me., yesterday by 
tho sudden death of Mrs. White's 

n-law. Mr. C. J. Staples. Mr.

for life. 4 O4 OShonoman and Hurley Arrested.
Walter

4- ■OR44 Shonoman and Michael 
of the North End, were arrest 
een 5 and 6 o'clock yesterday 

Kilpatrick, on a 
them with being 
serious Injury sus 

is on Monday 
that as a re 

under the wheels

4 190V. while en 4 
opeiihagen, was shot 4 
df-rrazed youth uara- 4 

ed Slpidu at the Brussels rail- 4 
way station Two shots were 4 
fired, botli of which missed ♦ 
their mark.
7. While on a visit to Emper- ♦ 
or William of Get many he w as 4 
hunting stags and two of them 4 
charged upon his horse. The 4 
horse reared and litrew hltn to 4 
the ground. He was only alight- ♦ 
ly bruised
8. He missed death by Just 4 
ten seconds when the mast of 4 
the yacht Shamrock fell be- 4

U V4
;brother-1

and Mrs. Staples were well known in 
St. John. Mrs. Staples bavin 
relatives here. Tin- 
Staples* deatli will be heard with deep 
regret, and there will be a very gen 
erous sympathy for Mrs. Staples.

4
afternoon by Sergt. 
warrant charging 
responsible foi the 
tained by Arthur Ro 
evening, it is allege 
suit of being pulled 
of a sloven by either Hurley of Shun 

lan. Mr. Rogers had his right 
brokei

4-

"Tlli. g many 
news of Mr.

4
Miss Baill 

her work was es-
upset, ai 

hearsals
4

ness. At re 
pecialiy good and «luring her time 
on the stage Iasi night she show«»d that 
she was entirely competent. She was 
presented with a large and very 
handsome bouquet.

The Wife will be repeated on Sat
urday at the matinee and Miss Bail- 

will probably be seen in her part. 
The other members of Mr. Brown’s 

company gave an excellent perform- 
ce. Mr. Brown himself did splen- 

work in the character of Senator 
Rutherford while Miss Seymoure was 
seen to distinct advantage as Helèn

4
ed♦4-

4-
4

--------- MANUFACTURED BY----------FUNERALS.
and sustained other painful 

Mr. Rogers w ho. was taken
♦

les. The McLeod Milling Co., Limited,Jo the General Public Hospital is re
ported to be improving.

4Mrs. Esther Hambro.
The funeral of Esther, wife of S. 

J. Hambro, took place yesterday af- 
terdnoon 
Prince Wl 
conducted by Rabbi Amdur and Inter
ment was In Fernhill.

Mrs. Emma A. Toole.
The funeral of Mrs. Emma A. Toole, 

wife of Edward F. Toole, took place 
from her late home. Union street. 
West End. yesterday afternoon. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson and interment was in Uedar 
Hill cemetery.

Mise Ella M. Day.
The body of Miss Ella M. Day. who 

died at the home of her sister. Mrs. 
Olsen. 95 Moore street, on Tuesday, 
was taken up river on the steamer 
Elaine yesterday morning to Day’s 
Landing for Interment. Mrs. Albert 
Day, her mother and Mrs. Olsen ac 
comp&nted the body. The funeral wV 
take place at Day's Landing today.

-4
He 44-

STRATFORD, ONT. 
Your Grocer Can Supply It.

4from her late home, 173 
lliani street. Service was Closing of Homemakers Circle.

The closing of the Homemakers 
Circle, cooking and sewing « lasses, 
look place yesterday afternoon, and 
the occasion was celebrated with a 
five o'clock tea. The school, which 
has been conducted in the Free Kin 
dergarten. Brussels street, during the 
winter months, proved a great success 
A total of sixty-three pupils, mostly 
school children, 
eut classes. Th 
nomlnatlonal and children 
classes were admitted.
In charge of the cooking classes were: 
Miss Bessie Knight and Miss .1. 
Dtenstadt. The sev/lne classes were 
In charge of Miss Gladys Begun Miss 
Kathleen Glllls, Miss M. Kimball, 
Miss Lillian Dlenstadt. Miss Colli»1 
Falrweather. Miss Hilda Peters and 
Miss Noma McMann.

4

did 4
squall during her trial 4 
May 22. 1901.

44-4>>44444-4-4--44-4

4
4 4 O4Truman. Miss DeWeele, Miss Cleve

land, Mr. Crosby, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Fey, 
Mr. O'Nell, Mr. Tennyson and Mr. 
Livingstone were at home in their 
respective parts while the staging and 
costuming left nothing to be desired.

Othello will be the bill for tonight

LATE SHIP NEWS.HOTELS.THE COURTS.
Canadian Ports.

Halifax, May 11.—Ard: Bark Hector 
from Perth Amboy; Schs Ak-aea from 
New lA>ndon; Iona from Elizabeth- 
port; Havana from Perth Amboy; 
Falmouth from New York; Gypsum 
from do; Mersey from do.

Montreal, May 11.—Ard; Sirs Mon- 
lezuma from London; Imke Champlain 
from Liverpool: Grampian from Glas
gow. Mid: Stir Montrose tor London

Mr. Justice McLeod and Mr. Justice 
White took ihe oath of allegiance to 

Majesty King George the Fifth in 
Supreme Court chambers yesterday. 
His Lordship Chief Justice Bar 
tug. His Lordship Chief Justice Bar
ker administered the oath. Mr. Amon 
A. Wilson, recently appointed master 
in chancery, ami County Court Clerk 
Ferguson took the oath of allegiance 
‘o the new King, In County Court 
Chambers, 
fared the oath

Koyal.
composed the differ- 
e school was uiule- 

of all 
The teachers

W HJohn C Carvell. Toronto;
Hedges, Montreal: James (* Jones, 
Halifax: M White and wife. East Ap
ple River: Mr and Mrs. .1 S By rant. 
New York; T C Sutherland, Toronto: 
(’has .1 Davis. Boston; E (' Richardson 
and wife, Waltham. Mass; W E Skil- 
len, St. Martins: Chas H Rons, Tor
onto; C H Lablllols, Dalhousie; L P 
Lillie. !) E Hogg, Toronto; S Carson, 
Montreal.

If your present Glasses fail to give 
you ease and comfort, there ie some
thing wrong. .Glaeeee are either good 

middle station. See 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock SL
or bad—there's no Judge Forbes admints-

■ 4 ‘ '

illv ■ ;y
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EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TA/LORSHIGH- 

CLASS
Importers oE High-Grade Clotlu lor Gentlemen"» Wear

104 KIHB SEE! BLOC*.

-• WF... ..
I FV.'-v-
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Crushed Coffe 
what is it?

By a new process of crushing between 
steel rollers, instead of grinding, the 
skin, which remains in the eye of the 
bean after roasting, is separated from 
the kernel and removed by air suc
tion, while the kernel is broken into 
small even grains. These grains 
when steeped, being free of the skin or
chaff, settle 
quickly, leav
ing the liquid 
clear and bright, 
and give the true 
coffee flavor.

Estabrooks’ Red 
Rose crushed Cof
fee is as easy to
make as Red Rose fftY' *^7
Tea. Directions |
are in each tin. —_ ; ------

It is strictly pure,
not a particie of . JF
chicory or any S? CrushEP., 
other adulterant 
being used, and is 
packed in air-tight 
tins the same day it is roasted 
sa to retain its full flavor, 
fragrance and strength.

!

W.

/

:
If

A good * combination is 
Estabrooks* Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals.ii,

(

Estabrooks’
RED ROSE

Coffee
i

ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST
A

1

A

:

DENY NEGLECT IT
PAUPER BURIALS

\
I Authorities of Municipal Home 

Object to Statements By 
Municipal CouncWers- -Chair
man Interviewed.

k
»

The Commissioners of the Munlelp- 
yesterday 

meats made by Aldermen 
Vanwart regarding the

el Home took exception 
to the state 
Elkin and 
burial of the pour of the city.

"There Is no foundation for such 
Btatemients.” said George A. Kuodell, 
chairman of the Board "It 
stated that $3 covered the funeral 
expenses for a pauper This Is ab 
surd, as only today 1 signed a bill 
for $15 undertakers* expenses for a 
recent burial. Conditions in the 
Munlclpal Home here will compare 
favorably with conditions in any iu 
situation of its kind in large tilles. 
The city clergymen pay special atten
tion to the spiritual needs of the in
mates of the home. Religious 
vices are held on Sunday, uud in all 
cases burial services are conducted 
when death occura.”

Aid. Elkin, when seen yesterday, 
stated that there was no need of the 
Commissioners making a defence of 
conditions In tbq. Municipal Home, as 
hie remarks applied to very poor poo 
pie dying outside the Institution. 
T^he charge he had made was no doubt 
a reflection upon the community us 
a whole, and not upon the Commis
sioners of the Home any more than 
upon the Municipal Councillors.

He had not said the funeral ex
penses of a pauper were $3; he said 
that poor people sometimes obta> * 
a $3 coffin from the Municipal Home.

!

1
i •

1
\

Legacy to Baptist Missions.
The Baptist foreign mission "board 

will receive about $3000 Jrom the es
tate of the late John Moser, of Have
lock. In the probate court at Hamp
ton, Kings count yyesterday, the cita
tion to pass the accounts of the exe
cutors of the Moser estate, Amon A. 
Wilson, K. C., Nathan C. Ryder and 
J. W. Manning, D. D., Issued April 13, 
was made returnable and duly passed 
by Judge McIntyre. The Baptist for
eign missionary board are residuary 
legatees, and the accounts showed 
that they will receive something over 
$1000 in cash «and $2000 In notes and 
mortgages.

|

!s

^used by the best Bakers^
and Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
Urge hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that lie 
produced in clean factories.

E. W, OILLBTT CO. LTB.

,.X ■M,

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
•‘TME CUBAINOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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Canadian CAPE BRETON ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
SroduceJjhhhhHhh

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

m SUITABLE INVESTMENTS FOR 
$l!oWU8provUN5«. Brunswick,

I SAL5^

I * ÏT.5M "n- b. By. * C“l CO., 4
I per cent bonds, due 196J* B .
I (Guaranteed by Prov of N. B.
I Price 99 and Interest. Yieldin*

■ °VAsk for our latest list of Invest-
■ ments. Bring your Coupons to us.
■ We cash them at par.

W. r. MAHON & CO,
I Investment Bankers. »L John. 

___________ ’Phon^ 205^^^^^^^

MONTREAL Bowlin 
Basket I 
The Tui

5 p. c. First Mortgage BondsSTOCK
MARKET With the labor trouble practically settled and the outlook good for â 

union of force» between the two great Industrie» there, with a consequent 
betterment of industrial conditions, these bonds become a more attractive 
Investment than ever.

The assets are nearly three time» the amount of the bond Issue, and the 
earnings over twice the amount noce eaary to pay bond Interest.

Price and Interest 96l/2.
Yield, S</4 per cent.
Due, January 1, 1932.

(Quotation. Furnl.hod by Privât. Wire. .* J. C jS^fe
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, o 
B., Chubb’s Corner.) 8 shares

Sold Pious High 
....68400 70 Vi 71%

100(1 37% 38%
" ’ 1000 61% 62

‘ " 600 66% 66%
‘ " 1100 40% 60%

79% 80%
123 124%

3600 43% * 44%
" 12100 110% 110%

.............  lioo 110% lio%

...............36300 79 81
........... 1000 189% 190%
.............. 7600 87% 87%
“V" 7100 138% 189%

38%

Sp.oi.l t. The Standard.
Montreal. May 11.—An all pervad

ing dullness has settled over local 
commercial markets once more. Hea
vy butter receipts keep the price» 
down and the market Is weak. Ctorn 
and coarse grain market are dull, but 
firmer. Flour Is steady, no business 
passing. Provisions unchanged. The 
cattle market Is steady.

EGGS—Selected dozen, 23 cents to 
24 cents. Straight receipts 19 cents

>>n no,, t u
POTATOES—Green Mountains, ex

track. 36 cents to 40 cents.
OATS Canadian West. No. 2. 38 

s; No. 3 37 1-2 
ntario white No.

Low Close
70%Morning Sales.

Asbestos Common—50®22. 
Dell Telephone 7 @ 145. 
Crown Reserve, 25

69%
Amalgamated Copper.. •• •• «
American Beet Sugar.................
American Car and l oi. udry. .
American Cotton Oil..................
Am. Loccmotive...........................
Am. Sm. and Rf. .. ....................
American Sugar............................
Anaconda Copper.. .. •, •»
Atchison................................. ..
Baltimore and Ohio.................
B. R . T................................................
C. P. Railway a.........................
Ches. and Ohio.............................
Chic and St. Paul.......................
Chic, and N. West.......................
Col. Fuel and Iron................ •
Con. Qas.........................................
Denver and Rio Grande.. .. 
Utah....................................................

3837%
>1%
(rt%

61
66'2fi> 305, 290 6 49%49%::<»2 79',â79%Railway—256 

10067190.
Common—256722.

Cement Pfd—8@85%. 25@86, 25@86. 
25 @86.

Dominion Iron Common—26@66%.
106i 66%

25®
66%.

50 ft/ 66 7-8, 100 fti 66 7-8, 25 ft? 67.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 25 6 104 1-2, 

20 @ 104 1-2. 3 6 104 12.
104 ij. 3® 104%.

Detroit Railway—50656, 100657 
Illinois Pfd—16690.
Montreal Power—250 134. 756134. 
Montreal Street Railway 256 

2427*. 1006 242. 256 243. 506 243%, 25 
</ 243 3-8. 50 ft/ 243, 25 fti 243.

New Quebec Railway 5644, 5067
44%. 25ft? 44%. 256/44% 100644%,
50 ft?) 44 1-4. 25 6 44 3-S, 4 fti 44.

New Quebec Bonds—1006/83%. 1,000 
@83%.

Porto Rico—12642. 25643. 256/43. 
Soo Railway—256/ 138%, 506/138%. 
Toronto Railway. 30 ft/ 119 3-4. 10 

@ 119 3-4. 10 6 119 3-4. 3 @ 120.
Afternoon Sales.

Asbestos Common. 20 6 22, 25 6
21 7-8.

Cement Common. 50 6 22 1-2. 6 6
22 1-4. 25 @ 22 1-2. 25 6/ 23. 30 6 23 

Cement Pfd.. 10 6 86. 10 @> 86. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 100 6

189 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 25 6 300, 30 6 300 
Dominion Iron Comme 

25 ft/ 67. 50 6

Canadian Pacific 
lv : : is:i it. 17

Cement J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.123%123%600 43%43%
109%
110%

109%
no%

78% »0%
189% 189% to milHoward P. Roblneon, Mgr.,

Direct Private Whe*Member* e# Montreal Stock exchange.
256 66%, 75666%. 50@66%.
100 666%. 50666%. 325666%.
66%. 126767, 25 6 67 . 256/67 , 25 6

87 Telephone. Main—SMS.

Ill Prince Wm. St.»
168%
151%

138%
151% St. John» N. B v161700

fli39% 1-2 cents to 39 cents 
cents to 38 cents; O- 
2, 37 cents; No. 3, 36 cents; No. 4, 36

HAY—No. 1 $16 to $15.60; 
extra $14 to $14.50; No. 2 $12.50 to 
$13.; clover mixed. $11.50 to $12; clo
ver $10.50 to $11.50.

FLOUR Manitoba spring whe/tf pa 
tents, firsts. $5.60; seconds $6.10; win
ter wheat patents $5.40 to $5.50; Man
itoba strong bakers $4.90; straight rol
lers $5; in bags. $2.3C to $2.45.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran. $19; 
Ontario bran $20 to $20.50; Manitoba 

to $22; Ontario middlings, 
mouillie, pure, $32;

38%
137%

39% Reported That Engli 
W® Take Upton’s 
Endeavoring to 
America’s Cup.

. . 1700
10300 139

4300 
.. 4600

2700 29%
* ’ ’ 1100 149 Î6U
"" 6000 136% 136%

600 135 136%
1200 147 148

139%140% 
41% 41%
46 46%

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat41%40%
4646%

29% No. 2. do.29% 1287* INSURANCEErie....................................
General Electric..............
Great Northern Pfd..........
Illinois Central.. *.. .. . 
Louis, and Nash .. .. 
Miss Kan. and Texas ..
Miss. Pacific........................
National l ead................

York Central ....

160 t149
136%
136%

136
136%
1*7%
42%

*
148 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Ueneral Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St*42%43:.m»o i New York. May 11.—A 

official Information could 
at the New York Yacht 
night, owing to the absence 
of Secretary George A. C 
from the clubhouse of all 
the Regatta Committee, It 
understood that a challei 
America’s Cup will be re 
the Duke of Sutherland, 
to he arranged for the 
1911.

As to whether or not t

70%69%3400 70 71
1700 78% 78%
6600 • 121% 121%

8900 131% 132%
600 103 103

7S78 The Mercantile Marine121%

isi%
121%

131% 
102% 

27
132% 
108% 

40% 39%
39% 39%

161% 139%
84% 34%

ir.300 <■>% « «%
600 73 74% 73

’....45700 128% 128
.. 300 136 138

5200 27 27%
...53700 183% 183%

. . . 3400 41 45
..123400 83% 83% 82%

.. .. 3300 118% 118% H7%
11 a m.—200,015.
1 p. in —427,000.

New
N. Y.. Ont. ahd West.......................
North. Pacific........................................
Nor. and Western..............................
Pacific Mail............................................
Pennsylvania........................................
Peoples Gas........................................
Pressed Steel Car..............................
Railway Steel Sp................................
Reading......................................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel................................
Rock Island.........................................
Sloss Sheffield......................................
Southern Pacific...............................
•Soo”......................................................
Southern Railway.........................
Union Pacific.......................................
United States Rubber.................
V. S. Steel.............................................
U. S. Steel. PM................••• ••

Total Sales. 3 p. m—681.9U0.
Noon—341,000.
2 p. m.—628,900.

103 shorts $21 
$22 to $23; grain I 
mixed $25 to $28.

Toronto. Ont., May 11—In every
thing except corn the markets are 
weak and a general condition of bear
ishness prevails. Manitoba wheat Is 
quoted 1-2 cent lower today by local 

and No. 2 Northern 
grades now ranging from $1 1-2 to $1.- 
02 1-2 at lake ports. Ontario wheat 
is being held mostly at $1.02 to $1.03 
although in the last two days sales 
have been made at the board of 
trade at $1 per bushel.

ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2 mixed 
winter wheat $1.02 to $1.03 outside.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No.
$1.02 1-2; No. 2 Northern $1 1-2 

at lake ports for immediate shipment.
OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 36 

cents; No. 3. C. W. 36 cents at lake 
ports for immediate shipment ; Ontar
io No. 2 white. 33 cents to 34 cents 
outside; No. 3 white, 32 cents to 33 
cents outside; 36 cents on track at 
Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $19 per 
ton; shorts. $21 per ton. track, To
ronto; Ontario bran $20 per ton"; 
shorts $22 per ton on track Toronto.

272726%200 133 Foreign Porta.DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today, i . . . .5.01 a. m.
Sun rises today........................7.39 p. m.
Sun rises tomorrow. . . .5.00 a. m. 
sun sets tomorrow. . . -7.40 p. m.
High water................
Low water.................
High water...............
lx>w water. . . .

.19900 132% 133%

. 1700 108 Ms 109
.. 1100 39 Mj
. . 400 .........

11200 160%

109 Rosario. May 6.—In port: 8. 8. 
Pydna, Stareatt, for Europe.

Portland. Me., May 11.—Sid: Sch 
Geo E. Walcott for Yarmouth, N. 8.

Hyannls. May 11.—Ard: Sch Roger 
Drury, from Eastern Port for New 
York.

Portsmouth, N. H.. May 11.—Sid: 
Sch Hunter for St. John.

Vineyard Haven, Maas., May 11.— 
Ard and Sid: Sch Nellie from New 
York for Yarmouth. N. S.; Oriole, 
from New Bedfrod for Windsor; Ard: 
Sch Bravo from Halifax for New York 
Sid: Sch Witch Hazel from Port 
Reading for Provldencetown.

39 M.
39%

160%
34 %

..............1.42 a. m.
. ... .8.01 a. m.
.. .. 2.14 p. m.

. . .8.26 p. m.

45% dealers. No.
73%

127126%
137% 137% King Edward will tempoi 

halt to any such plans in 
a matter of conjecture, am 
evidence one way or th 

g fa jtlch to predicate a fixed 
' ' Wielees, it was said last 

prominent member of tin 
Yacht Club that the orga 
received almost direct woi 
don that the Duke couten 
lenging for a series of rai 
no cable message had b< 
within the past few day 
the information.

When the first annoui 
made, a few weeks ago, tl 
of Sutherland 
the America’s Cup, the n 
celved by yachtsmen go 
considerably more acclaln 
slasm than any similar sti 
Ing the last few years. ’ 
Sutherland is well knowi 
and Continental racing cl 
Is believed that his cha 
really materializes, will 
rounded with any difflcul1

Mnay yachtsmen on thh 
Atlantic are taking the r 
Duke's intention quite 
Nothing has been said s 
the type of craft, or as to 
In the measurement ml 
named being a great bo 
Thomas Lipton, who sou 
them amended considéra1

There seems to be n 
that the New York Yacht 
er of the America's Cup 
to any such changes in 
the near future. But 
lteved—the opinion bein 
statements attributed to 
Sutherland—that this co 
in any way interfere wit 
hoped-for contests if the 
does decide to go afU 
t rophy.

Just when the formal c 
be received Is a matter t 
at the present time, and 
death lias added greatly 
Jectural condltlon.lt seei 
however, that before th* 
again the New York Yac 
have been apprised of th 
tentlon. and will have 
willingness to accept tl 
if it Is formally made.

That the matter has j 
than gossip was evident 
by a 

. Inent

27%26%
182% PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived.
Bark Shakespeare, (Nor.) 767. G un

dersell. Santa Cruz, Tenerlffe, W Mal
colm Mackay, bal.

Scbr Tay. 124, Scott, Westerly, R I. 
master, bal.

Schr Waiulrtan. 311, Patterson. Ne
wark, N. J.. C M Kervtson. 530 tons 
hard coal R P and W F Starr.

Coastwise—Steam tug Lord Wolsely 
49. Wiley, Musquash: sch vs Rolfe. 54 
Rowe, North Head; Dorothy, 49, Tap
per, St George and old; Mayflower, 25 
Farnsworth, Hampton, NS and cld ; 
Telephone. 18. Stanley, Annapolis Ro
yal and cld: Clara A Brewer. 36, 
French, Back Bay and cld; Mildred K 
35. Thompson, Westport; Frances. 68 

Bridgetown.
Cleared.

Str Governor Cobb, 1556. Allan, Bos
ton. via Maine ports, W O l*ee, mdse

182%75 ft/ 67. 
1-4. 50 fti)6*7 44%

82%
4267,50 ;</'

67 1-4, 50 fti 67 1-4, 25 ft/ 67 1-4. 25 ft/ 
67. 50 ft/ 67 1-8. 50 fti 67 1-4. 25 fti 
67 1-4. 25 (a 67 1-8. 50 6 67 1-8, 25 >118%

North- A 1ft/ 67 1-8.
Dominion Iron Pfd.
Detroit Railway, 50 

lu (a 56 1-2.
lllinoise Pfd., 3 <6 90.

. (mi real Power, 10 fti1 133 1-2.
Montreal Street Railway, 50 6 2 43 

2 ft/' 242 3-4.
Quebec Railway, 25 ft» 44 1-4 

25 fti 44. 26 6/ 44 3-8.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1000 6 9 -.

4000 ft/ 95.
ITominion Park. 46 6 55.
Toronto Railway 50 ft/ 119 3-4, 10

6 120.
Twin City, 10 6 112 3-4, 10 @112

. 50 6 104. 
@ 75, 25 6

TO SEND. WITHOUTWE WISH 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly F nan 

all Inveetere dealring 
conditions

57 1-2 NEWS SUMMARY.

SALES BRISK 
ON MARKET 

YESTERDAY

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

clal Review to 
to keep welf Informed on 
•fleeting th.lr securltl.*. AMERICAN

PRODUCE
Americans in London quiet and fea

tureless, London settlements continu
es today and concludes tomorrow.

Big Manhansett Hotel on Shelter 
Island burned with heavy loss.

Important conference at White 
House on postal savings bank.

Public service Commission 
time for McAdoo Tunnel extended un
der Sixth avenue.

Senate at Albany votes to give pub
lic service commission good reports 
on anthracite and bituminous business 
still very slow.

Western roads complain of short
age of labor for new construction.

Pr. Brown of N. Y. C,. talks hope
fully of crop conditions and expects 
large Improvement in next 30 days:

Power to regulate commutation and 
mileage rates.

Taft railroad bill passes House of 
Representatives.

Copper stock in London shows Im
provement.

C. P. R. earnings first week May 
inq. 526.000 reg. dividend of 1 1-3 
quarterly on National Biscuit Common

12 industrials advanced .69 p.c.
20 active rails advanced .86 p.c.

DOW JONES .& CO.

will be found of me
in following the

The Review
assistance

New Intended tBertel
trend of general business as web as
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press 
eut the country-

individual Investors may have our 
i matters affect 

and sale of eecurl-

MARKETthrough-

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURD 
STOCKS.

extendsGesner,

advice at all times on 
ing the purchase 
tree.
Write at once

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Wire, to J. C.

New York. May It —FLOUR—Quiet New York. May tl—The persistence
and steady; spring patents »35 to o. wtth which stocks were absorbed at 
05 winter straights 4.85 to 4.9o: win (jie varjou8 price levels today formed 
ter patents 5.10 to 5.50; receipts 19.- ,he (one of the market. The sources 
>H5 shipments 16,650. of the buying were not always maiil-

WhiEAT—Spot, steady No. -, ri*l. fe8l aIuj j, was met at times by ef- 
115 ei!'; No. 1 Northern 120 1-2 fob; Active selling prompted by an obvious 
i>>«eii)ts :t:i600’ shipments 100,86;*. desire to realize profits on the recent

CORN__Spot, firm. No. 2, 69 1-4: Avance. Such conspicuous market
elevator domestic export basis; Ex- lead,,r8 a8 Thè Harrlman Pacifica. 
m»it No 2 nominal fob receipts 46,12a. xorlhern Pacific, Chesapeake & Ohio 
Shipments 5,644. and at times United States Steel were

qATS__Spot steady: mixed 26 to held back by realizing sales of this
" j tbs nominal, natural white 26 to 32 kind- These sales were renewed 

I»; to 48 1-2; clipped white 34 to quite actively at the last and unsettl- 
Î?, 47 to 52 1-2. Receipts 89.000. ,-d the closing tone considerably.

PORK—Steadv. Besides the growing influence of
i ARD—Steady ; middle west, prime, the agricultural prospects the market 

vvn .,7v!45 is reaping the benefit of other general
13REEF—Steady consideration». The passing of the

raw SUGAR—Steady, lluscavado. depression caused by the suecesslon 
centrifugal. 96 test. 4.30; the British throne brought Pith t 

i sm test 355 a sense of substantial relief which, it
m BUTTER—Weak! receipts 10,595; was felt, entitled the stock market to 
creamery specials 2S 1-2; process spe an upward reaction. This Is an influ- 
creamery epei ,r ence that passes by sympathy

errs Steady receipts 28.590; prl- the international markets.
EGGS- steady, receipts r strengthened today by the easing of

"'pOTATOe's—Steady ; unchanged. the mon. markets. ^The prtvate d.a

a fraction and London cables pointed 
to the liklihood of a reduction In 
official discount rate of the Bank of 
England tomorrow. In New York de
mand sterling touched 486.35, the low
est price of the year, with some sub
sequent recovery. The prospect of 
i he reduction of the Bank of England 
official discount rate affected ex 
chang. A good deal of attention was 
paid to the copper metal market. The 
price of the metal advanced again 
here, but fell back in Loudon. A some
what better tone, also was said to be 
growing up In the market.

Brooklyn transit was the subject of 
rs; Wabaeli was affect- 
of old rumors of new

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. pass.

(’oastwfee—Schr Souvenir, Outhouse 
Tiverton; Yolanda, Durant. Parrsboro; 
Ear| Grey. Gildert. Apple River; Do
main, Stewart, Shulee; Fred and Nor
man. Cheney. Sandy Cove; Str Geor- 

e L, Russell, Digby.

By Direct Private 
Mackintosh and Co.

tor tne latest Review.
Bid. Ask.J. S. BACHF. & COMPANY, . 33 34

Hargraves...............
Cobalt l^ake ..
Chambers-Ferland .
Cobalt Central
City Cobalt..............
Otisse.........................
C.reen-Meehan .. .
McKinley.................
Little Ni pissing ..
Kerr Lake..............

Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt ....
Peterson's Lake.................. 23
Rochester........................
( oniagas.........................
Silver Queen................
Silver Leaf..................
Tret he way......................
Temiskuming................
Union Pacific Cobalt .
Breweries Pfd...............
Breweries Bonds .. ..
HUlcrest..........................
Can. Light and Power
Cereal...............................
Cereal Pfd......................

Miscellaneous.
30Bid Ask 28

.. .. 22% 217s 
................ 97

29.. 28 
.. 27

Ashsetos.......................
Asbestos Pfd..............
Black Lake Com.. .
Black Lake Pfd......................65
Black J,ake Bonds. ... 83
Bell Telephone..................... 145
Can. Pac. Rail...................11)0
Can. Converters. . « - 44% 

... 23 
. . 86

29 giNew York

York Block Exebanae.)
«2 Broadway,

(Meu.oere New
1024 9 Sailed.

F%>r Vere B Roberts, Roberts, City 
Island for orders.

63%
82

31... 30
75

144 53
189% 9491 Veeeele Bound ïe at. JoNk44 24.. 23

.. 8.75 

.. 4.05 F ;22%
85%

8.85Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd...............
Cement Bonds. .
Can. Car Com.. .
Can. Car Pfd............
Col. Cot. Bonds. . .
Can. Rub. Com....................

. .115 
.. 99% 

. .303 
. . 57% 
. . 73

ÏManchester Commerce, Mersey, sld 
May 5.

Indrant, Glasgow, sld April 30. 
Terschelling. chartered. 
Rappahannock, sld London May 6.

Schooners.
Charles I.uling, Vineyard Haven, 

arrived May 6. ....
Harry Lewis, New York ard Ma 

ehias. May 3.
King Joseph, New Haven, sld April 

New York via Portland.

4.10
. 97 74

LONDON GUARANTEE & A& 
CIDENT COMPANY. LTD.

England.

6064 3635
.... 100

99%London. .100 22.$6,269,000
Carried

96Asset and reserve..
Iines of Insurance

rs' Liability. Accident 
ness. Guarantee. Corn- 

Partial. Hospital and

.. 4.70 5.30
MORNING LETTER89 test, 3.80; 12Can. Rub. Pfd.. . .

Can. Rubber Bonds..
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . - 

i Dorn. Tex. Com.. . ,
! nom. Tvs. Pfd...................... 1W4 vu;

Dorn, foal font................... 68
nom. foal Bonds.................98Mi
Dorn. I. and S....................U'V.
Dorn. I. and S. Pfd............... i»4>i, 104..
nom. 1. and S. Bonds. . 93
Duluth Superior.................. ..
liai. Elec. Tram......................124
Illinois Trac. Pfd....................™
Unirent Ide Com.................... 14o l*1*
l.aurenttde Ptd.. . . . ■ 1>°
Lake Woods Pfd..................... 126
Lake Woods Com.. . . .*26 Uji 
St. Paul SS Marie. . .128'4 13?ÿ
Max lean................................... ,s^ “ v*
Mont. Telegraph.
Rio Com.................

99Employer 
and Sick 
plete and
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 
Main 1536. Prov. Man.

85 May 11th—10—A batch of favorable 
crop reports accounted as the cause 
of yesterday's strength in the market. 
Many banking Interests who have 
been extremely conservative if not 
distrustful for several months are now 
inclined to take a more cheerful view 
of the situation at la 
the better outlook for 
harvests. It appears that much of the 
so-called abandoned wheat acreage 
has been or will be re-planted In 
corn, thus increasing 
railway tonnage. The 
atiou also 
front and t
duction in the Bank of England rate 
of discount tomorrow, or in/the near 
future. Here, the persistent liquida
tion of the past few months appears 
to have reduced speculative commit
ments to a normal basis and withal, 
the situation has undergone a consid
erable degree of Improvement.

300 1.30. 1.25
57%
72%

between 7067
3%

12 98 27.67% 102 Quetay,
sld May 1. . „ .

Conrad 8, Sabine, Texas, sailed

Adonis. Barbados, sld April 24. 
Arthur J. Parker. Boston, ard 

mouth. NH, May 10.
Hunter, Portsmouth,

May 11.

97 26 30
38% 38Boston.

because of 
season’s

Boston. May ll.-BEEF-Ftesh; 
firm: whole cattle 11 1-2 to 12.

BRAN—Finn. 23 to 23.50.
BUTTER—Firm. Northern 31 to 3-, 

Western 30 to 2/1.
CHEESE—Firm, new, 13 to 14. 
CORN—Steady. No. 3 yellow 72. 
HAY—Unchanged. No. 1. 25. 
LAMBS—Unchanged. 15 to 16. 
LARD—Unchanged, pure 15 1-8. 
MIXED FEED—Steady. 24.50 to 27. 
OATS—Steady. No. 2 clipped white 

50 1-2. m , „„
PORK—Steady medium backs, -*.*.*

1 POTATOES—Lower white, 60 to 65. 
SUGAR—Unchanged, granulated 5.-

the Kthe24

DC* ATLANTIC MW 8771
123 Morning Sales.

89%“Yarmouth” leaves Reed’s 
daily at 7.45 am., con-

N.H. Sld.H Hlci-est Pfd ,75 ft? 85.
Afternoon Sales.

Asbestos Bonds withdrawn 1000ft? 88. 
Steel and Coal Corporation 1006 67

8.S. )the potential 
mometary situ- 

presents a more favorable 
here Is even talk of a re-

prolonged discussioi 
local yacht club of 

merits of (’apt. Charles 
Harry Half, and sev. 
younger and of less ill 
leneed. for the defender, 
liad the preponderance, 
of adherents, but the yc 
had their many admirers 
bate waxed pretty hot.

Point Wharf 
r.ecting at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays exceptvd.

A.
VI

3-8. steamers.
Kingstown. 803. R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Trebla. 2343, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Pontiac. 2072. J H Scammell and 

Co. >

C. CURRIE, Agent.
The Boston Curb.

East Butte 8 to 1-4.
N. B. 33 to 1-4.
New Cons. 20 to 1-4. 
l.ake 54 5-8 to 55.
Ely. Central 
Boston Ely.
Davis 1 7-8 
Franklin 12 3-4 to 13.
First Natl. Copper 4 1-4 to 1-2. 
Trinity 5 7-8 to 6.
U. S. Mining 43 to 3-8. 
Mexican 2 1-4 to 3-4.
Granby 43 to 44.

. .150 148
... 94%

Mont. St Rail..........................243 242
Mont. H. and P....................134 ^
Mackay Com........................ • V
Mackay Pfd........................  i[t *
Ni pissing.................................•'\'5'"
N. S. S. and C. Bum.. . 8- .9%
New Que. Com.................... 44 % *
New Quebec Bonds. . . .^83% •- -

* .115 112%
... 61 60

. 44 42%
. . 86% 85

. ..100 99%

112%

93%N. B. Southern Railway
Brlgatlne.

Marconi. Barbados.
Barque.

Shakespeare, 767, W. Malcolm Mac 
Kay.

dividend rumo 
ed by revival
control. Adjustment of the trunk line 

Chicago. dispute over Import freight rates and
Chicago May 11- WHEAT—May. proposed increases In suburban paa- 

I j-» luiv 103 1-8; Sept. 101 to 1-8. senger rates out of New York were 
CORN—M «y 61 I*? July 62 Mt; l.vt.,,» lu ,bv 

e„lt, ..> Bonds were steady, total sates pur
OATS—Mav 40 1-2 to 5-8; July 4u value. $3.144.000.3 4 Sen. 3? I S United States 3’s declined 1-4 per
MESS PORK July. 22.55; Sept. 22.- cent. In the bid price on call.

LARD—July, 12.65; Sept. 12.52 1-2.
SHORT RIBS—.Inly, 12.42 1-2 to 45;

Sept. 12.37 1-2.
FLOUR—Nominal. No. 2 Rye. .8 to 

79; feed or mixing barley 48 to 53; 
fair to choice malting 59 to 63.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C.
Mackintosh A Co.

On evd after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepte* 
as follows:—

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. 
Lv. West 8L John ...... 7.46 a. m.

1 1-8 to 3-16.
2 5-8 to 3-4. 
to 15-16. 1 ' JUNIORS 

DRAW l
4h.

Schooners.
Arthur M Glhson. 293. J W Smith. 
Jessie Lena. 279. R C Elkin.
W H Waters. 93, Master.
John Beckrman, 386. J Splane and

Ogilvie Com.. . .
Ogilvie Bonds. .
Henman....................
Kortu Rico Com.. . .
Rich, and Uni. Nav..
Shawlnlgan................
Tor. St.l Hv........................J*»
Tor. city Rpd Tre*'
Toledo Electric....................
Tex. Bonds C.................... 9(
Tex. Bonds  ...................... ..... ■
Winnipeg Electric............... ■ f”
Winnipeg Bonds..................

B01Î IS BEMOIEDArr. 81. Stephen .. .. ..12.30 p. m.
Lv. SL Stephen.................. 1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Steph 
Arr. Wewt SL

.. .. 1.46 p. m. 
.. .. 6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN. President 
Atlantic Standard Tima. SCHICo.MONTY ON CALL AT 3%. Lilia B Hlrtle, 69. J W Smith 

Elma, 299. A W Adams.
Rebecca M^Walls.. A. W. Adams. 
Rescue. 277. C. M. Kerrlson. 
Genevieve. 124, A. W. Adams. 
Helen G. King. 126. A. W. Adams. 
Romeo, 111, Master.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.
Norombega, 266, E. C. Elkin. 
Hartney W„ 271. J. W. Smith. 
Georgle Pearl. 118, A W Adams.

Riley, 241, Master, 
pman, 287,'master.

Tay. 124. Master.
Wandrlan, 311. C. M. Kerrlson.

120 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York. May 11.—For the great
er part of today’s session the stock 
market again exhibited well distribut
ed strength and the reaction which oc
curred in the last hour was of but 
moderate proportions and seemed the 
result merely of scattered profit tak
ing. All advk-

New York. May 11.—The fright of lying market factors both at home 
the short interest continued to be the and abroad sustained the recent more 
feature of today’s market. Covering cheerful tenor.
in Mav and July was rendered more larly a large revulsion of financial 
difficult even than yesterday when the sentiment has been brought about 
bull Interests were open sellers of through the conservative and diplo- 
theae positions. Under this demand matte policy of new King. Domestic 
May and July advanced 13 points conditions as related to the crops and 
while August in which the more con- general business appear to be under- 
servative short interest was centered going a gradual but nevertheless per- 
was bid up 20 points. The bull crowd slstent change for the better. In ono 
were liberal sellers of the new months particular at least there seems little 
taking profits upon the purchases, doubt that the Improvement has set 
Temperatures over the belt were sea- jn. Large sales of copper i 
sonablc as a whole, but there were been effected around the 
still complaints of a lack of moisture, cent, level and It is persistently ru- 
We believe that it Is getting near time m0red that there has been large revl- 
to take a short position on the new Val of demand for this commodity, 
months as the present price has been The weekly trade journals repo 
attained largely by /owing the bear provement in the basic Iron situation 
interest and forcing the market on and some of the recognized authorities 
-«cent had crop accounts. We rather arc |n accord with the prediction that 
exoect that the next government re (big condition will favorably adjust 
nort will indicate that these bad re- itself within the next few weeks. Bet- 
norts have been greatly exaggerated, ter crop reports have stimiuated busl- 

JUDSON A CO. qess in some sections. Withal, the 
Situation at large has changed for the 
better to a degree that warrants the 
hope for yet higher price» before mid
summer.

United States Government 
Takes Retaliatory Step A- 
gainst Quebec—$2 |a Ton 
Extra on Print Paper.

New York. N. Y„ May 11.—Prime 
mercantile paper. 4% to 5 per cent. 
Sterling exchange weak, 483.35 to 483. 
50 for 60 day bills, and at 486.50 for 
demand. Commercial bills 483 to 483%. 
Bar silver. 64%. Mexican dollars, 44. 
Government bonds weak. Railroad 
bonds steady.

Money on call steady, 3% to 4 per 
cent.; ruling rate, 3%: last loan, 3%; 
dosing bid. 3%. Offering at 4. Time 
loans softer; 60 days. 3% to 4 per 
cent, at 90 days. Six months, 4 to

96
98

The following Is the179
games:

May 17—St. Josephs-St 
May 18—C. M. B. A. F 
May 19—Holy Trluity-1 
May 20—St. Peters F. 
May 23- C. M. B. A. K 
May 25—St. Josephs 1 
May 26—St. Peters K. ( 
May 27—81. Josephs F 
May 80—C. M. B. A H 
May 31—St. Josvplis-K. 
June 1—F. M. A.-H. T. 
June 2—St. Peters- ('. 1 
June 3—F. M. A.-K. O. 
June 6—St. Peters-H. 1 
June f—C. M. B. A.-F. 
June 10 H. T.-K. C* 
June 13—C M. B. A. I 
June 14 St Petere-F. 
June 16 St. Josephs-H 
June 16- St. Peters-K. 
June 17- SL Josephs-K 
June 20 C. M. B. A.-B 
June 21-St. Josephs-! 
June 22—F. M. A.-H. 
June 23- St. Peters-C. 
June 24—F. Al. A.-K. 
June 27- St. Peters II 
June 28— St. Joseph* C 
June 29—H. T.-K. C. 
June 36—C. M. B. A.-F. 
The league continues 

and the postponed game» 
ed in August It Is proba 
and medals will be offei 
tillon.

. . .1p0HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS British. ■ •
Eastern Townships. .
Montreal....................... ....
Molson^s............................
Merchants........................
Quebec..............................

Toronto..............................
Union of Canada.................

162 Washington, D. C., May 11.—To 
meet the new conditions Imposed May 
1, by the province of Quebec on ex
ports of pulp wood the United States 
Treasury Department has made a de
cision removing the countervailing 
duty of 35 cents a ton on print paper 
made from pulp wood cut from the 
Crown lands In that province.

Quebec was the one Canadian prov
ince which imposed an export tax of 
25 cents a cord on pulpwood cut from 
Crown lands. The recent action of the 
province in prohibiting exports of 
pulpwood naturally annulled the tax 
on such exports. ' The Treasury- De
partment decislqfa simply meets the 
new situation, removes the counter
vailing duty of .36 cents a ton on print 
paper and leaves pulpwood. wood pulp 
and print paper In the same situation 
in Quebec as has been prevailing In 
the Province of Ontario, which also 
prohibits the export of pulpwood.

This decision means In effect that 
from both provinces print paper from 
pulpwood cut from Crown lands pays 
a tax of $3.76 per ton, the regular 
duty plus the additional duty provided 
by the tariff bill bringing the total 
duty on a ton of print paper from 
Canada to $6.76.

The same restrictions exist on the 
importations of wood pulp as have ex
isted before from both provinces. 
Wood pulp and pulpwood cut from pri
vate lands can be Imported into the 
United States entirely free from duty, 
but the tariff on print paper made from 
pulpwood cut from private lands In 
Canada remains at the Payne Law 
provision of $8.75 a ton.

251. .252 es bearing upon under-207%
179

.2-0. Margaret May 
Nettie Shi

Second-Class Round 
Trip TicketsMav 4 and 18 

lune 1,15 & 29 
July 13 and 27 

Aug. 10 and 24 
Sept 7 and 21

. 126 
..234 At London partlvuIS* UEO FROM 4%.233

ST. JOHN N.B 144
COTTON MARKET.

New York. N. Y.. May 11.—Cotton 
spot closed quiet, ten points advance, 
middling uplands. 15.80; middling gulf 
16.05. Sales. 410 bales.

Galveston—Steady. 15.
New Orleans—Steady. 1415-18. 
Savannah—Easy, 14%.

144% Canadian Ports. /
Winnipeg. .$32.40 
Brandon... .34.40
Regina......... 38.90
Saskatoon. .42.75 
Calgary.... 48.60 
Edmonton. 49.20

Moncton—Cld May 10, ach Evelyn 
Berry. Liverpool, N. 8.

Canning—Ard May 
l<eaf. Spicer, Wolfvtlle.

Mulgrave—Paaaed north May 9, 
seps Wapiti. Liverpool for Richlbocto 

Lunenburg—Ard May 9. Sch m>the- 
say. Phipps, Perth Amboy; brgt Harry
McKinnon. Church Point. ____

Cld ach Adriatic, Wamback. Camp-
‘"plctmi—Ard May 9. atr Cariabrook 
Carialrim, New York; Trym, Ander- 
aon. Philadelphia.

Cld. str Trym. Anderson, Montreal 
Quebec—Passed Matane May 6. str 

Athenla, Montreal 'or .
Ard 9th, 8 a. m. str Montcalm, Hod 

der, Bristol for Montreal.
Montreal—Slcl May 9, str Montreal

*1CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. )9. ach Maple

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.

Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of LoXtiXVrs

To Othor Points
metal have 

thirteen Charleston—Firm, 14%.
Memphis—Steady. 14%. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for fiveWheat.

High. Low. Close 
..112% 111 

...103% 102% 103%

...ion* wow toi

W.B.HOWAKI). ï». p. a. c.p.k. ar .jqun.Nh
days. 37,973. Exports ot Great Britain. 
16.276; to Prance. 4.474; to continent, 
22.852: stock. 512,980.11Ï14 rt im-May

July .. •• 
Sept.............. 1NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 
the undersigned until 12 o'clock noon, 
of May 13th. for the remodelling of 
the Victoria Street United Baptist 
Church. St. John, N. B, according to 
plans of specification 
the office of H. H. Mott, Architect, 
German street, city.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
On May 21st. 28th and June 4th, 

the C. P. R. will operate train St. 
John to Ltngley and retom, leaving 
the city et LIS p. m.; returning, to 
leave Llngley at » p. m.

On May 24th. train to leave St. 
John at 9.30 a. m.. to run to Welaford 
and return; leaving Welaford 
return at 7JO p. m.

Commencing Monday, May 16th.
and Including June 4th.

for St. John

..... 61% 614* 614*

......... 62% 624* 62%

..........63% 63% 63%

424* 42%
..........40% 40% 40%
..........39% 38% 39%

Pork.
May................................22.45 22.40 22.40
7,.,v  22.65 22.46 22.65Lot  22.70 22.47 22.57 Jan.12.70
Sept.............................. .................... March............12.70 70 67
* SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS ^ •• ;;>!'« “ 31

By direct private wires to J. C. jW •• •• 76
Mackintosh * Cm____  ” .V" 13.59 49 52

South African land warrant, are Oct..................»*■»» 8>
today selling |760 bid and 1756 ashed. Dec. .-. .. ..1X12 6* 68

May .. .. 
July .. •• 
Sept..............

.

to be seen at

dfCkL Mr Ben Lomond. Newton, for 
Manchester, with deals shipped by 
j. Newton Pugsley; schr Haxej 
Trahey. Morrissey, for Noel to load 
gypsum for Red Beach.

British Porta.
Manchester. May 10.—Ard: Str 

Manchester Engineer from SL John.

May .. .. 
July .. .« 
Sept. .. .

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

on the
IJUDLAW * CO.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.
65 Chicago. 111-. May 1L—Cattle—Re- 
69 celpta, 17,000; market weak 10 cents 
40 lower. Steers. 6.16 to 8.66.
33 Hogs—Receipts, 17.000;
27 steady; choice heavy. 9.00 to 9.76.
77 Sheep—Receipts, 16.000: market 
63 Steady; sheep. 650 to 7.60; yearltnia 
87 7.60 to 8.10; lambs. 7.66 to 9.00; spring 
69 lambs, 9.50 to 12.00.

K WELDON LOT Cland dally to 
train will leave Welaford 
at §.45 a. m.. due in the city at 7.55 
a. m.. and during this period the Bos
ton express, leaving the city at 6.40 
n. m., will stop at Grind Bay, Onon- 
ette. Westfield and Llngley.

Commencing Monday. June $th, 
full suburban service will be put In
to effect.

High. Low. Bid. AskNOTICE. I It is now almost pract 
that both the 
junior league 
for baseball purposes dt 
son. This was agreed u] 
and work will be comme 
ately putting them in p 
ahapo.

6462
amateur l< 
will use tt

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited, win be 
held In the Company’s Office, Freder
icton. N. B„ on Thursday, May 19th 
1910, 9 o’clock p. m.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Secretary Treasurer.

market

_______ ____- ........ Ll»y 4
Y-Z- 4

i

4

Listed Stocks
(KM of railroad *nd "Industrial Bl.

bmount of *toek outstanding. lor

vus. «ta Wi classify t1^* ^ Jeeti 
toiuee bo îollowe: mvoatm-nu
Uivoicamat auud bpeculaUva

Railroad Bonds

L'Z-kz°.z°xr?rJ a
îs-Sh-îS-Ks: -

iioi.itnaUoD». whether to couv** an»

snaa, •ss- -KSfiSiBSS
6ti"t JB^SS
men;». Voneervattve Investmenta.

feet is draft, or oa wtth ue • ending ttii investment.
SP/NCtR TRASK & CO,

tssS&eg&Hss
ill., and Boatoa. Ilasa

rtfWX% * a

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

m



Bave half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
‘ RANGESI

iu BUY OINC - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold b*Abe Attell Is Matched To
Meet Englishman On July 2

SPOUT HEBE 
MID THEBE

SHTUERLWD 
TO HUBS

J. t WILSON,Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to 17 SXDMY STPhone 356,

/
IS TO START Tire 

YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S M O W CARDS From

Jim Corbett Believes Jeffries 
Needs Rough Work— Cana 
dians Not So Confident of 

Boilermaker’s Chances.

A GOOD SCHEMEReported That English Duke 
W® Take Upton’s Place in 
Endeavoring to lift the 

America’s Cup.

> I -2811.f 0. STUDIES!CARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William street.

Jem Driscoll has agreed to box six 
rounds with the sensational Pal Moore 
at a Philadelphia club on May 25. 
Moore has never tackled a pugilist of 
so much quality before ami will there 

subjected to au Interesting 
If the seventeen-)'ear old won

New York. May 11.—Although no 
official Information could be obtained 
at the New York Yacht Club 
night, owing to the absence from town 
of Secretary George A. Cormack and 
from the clubhouse of all members of 
the Regatta Committee, it Is generilly 
understood that a challenge for the 
America’s Cup will be received from 
the Duke of Sutherland, the contest 
to be arranged for the Summer of 
1911.

As to whether or not the death of

THE EMPIRE TYPEWRITER
Strong, Serviceable and Simple. Made in Canada by skilled 
workmen. Price $60. (0 p. c. discount for cash.) 10
days free trial allowed.

last

fore be
test.
der holds his own he will bn ready tu 
men the winner of the Driscoll Attell 
fight, which will be decided at Colma 
on July 2, unless Attell backs out at 
the lust moment because uf a dieu 
greemeut over the weight.

Lz FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
(8 Prince Wa SL St John. N &Main US

#*■

NICKEL-"THOU SHALT NOT”of Lynn English 
ued a feat last

Raymond M. Davis 
High School. rfurmed a feat
week In a baseball game a gall 
Boston College freshmen wlilcb

a Inst the

of the most remarkable un record In 
scholastic or collegiate circles. Davie 
not only retired the Bostonians with 
out a hit, but lie did uot give u single 
base on balls and struck out nineteen 
of the opposing batsmen. The only 
thing that marred au otherwise per
fect record was that Davis hit Shea, 
the catcher of the Boston nine, and 
he was the only man to reach first. 
He tried to steal second and was 
caught. The ball was not butted out 

Infield by Davis' oppo 
tiled

8King Edward will temporarily put a 
halt to any such plans In England is 
a matter of conjecture, and there Is no 
evidence one way or the other on 

iU to predicate a fixed belief. Nev- 
\ t flheless, It was said last night by a 

prominent member of the New York 
Yacht Club that the organization had 
received almost direct word from Lon
don that the Duke contemplated chal
lenging for a series of races and that 
no cable message had been received 
within the past few days cancelling 
the information.

When the first announcement was 
made, a few weeks ago, that the Duke 
of Sutherland Intended to try to lift 
the America’s Cup, the news was re
ceived by yachtsmen generally with 
considerably more acclaim and enthu
siasm than any similar statement dur
ing the last few years. The Duke of 
Sutherland is well known in English 
and Continental racing circles.
Is believed that his challenge. If it 
really materializes, will uot be sur
rounded with any difficulties.

Mnay yachtsmen on this side of the 
Atlantic are taking the report of the 
Duke's intention qu 
Nothing has been said 
the type of craft, or as to any changes 
In the measurement rules, the last 
named being a great bogy 
Thomas Upton, who sought to have 
them amended considerably.

There seems to be no likelihood 
that the New York Yacht Club, hold
er of the America's Cup, will agree 
to any such changes in 
the near future. But 
lleved—the opinion being based on 
statements attributed to the Duke of 
Sutherland—that this condition will 
In any way interfere with the much- 
hoped-for contests If the Duke finally 
does decide to go after the great 
trophy.

Just when the formal challenge will 
esswork 

King's
really to this con- 

seems probable

TOM CLIFFORDMLLE. TESSIER(I Wed.—“The New Born King." 
Thur.—"Never was a Gal Like

Wed.—"Mile. Modiste." 
Thur.—"Lolita Waltz."' "V You."

,*i “Mr. Mix at the Mardis Gras”SELIG
SCREAM1 it.

MATINEES HOUR LONGIORCHESTRA IX
r

[1

ake the only two assists, one of 
them being when Shea tried to steal 
second and the Lynn catcher was nip
ped by a good throw. Another re
markable feature of the contest was 
that ii 
minutes.
Is 19 years old and has been with the 
high school team two seasons.

of the
and the Lynn boys were ca

i

OVER REFEREEtook only one hour and fifteen 
I. Tills star schoolboy pitcher

■l(^L
l Ben Lomond. C al., May 11.—There 

is little doubt in the minds of Beu 
l«imctid lamp outsiders that Tex 
Rickard's visit here was expressly 
for the purpose of "sounding Jim .1 »-f- 
fries on the referee question. lust 
before leaving for San Francisco. 
Rickard was prevailed upon to discuss 
the situation. "Jeffries," he said, 
"says that he will stand by Eddie 
Smith

New York. N. Y., May 11.—The 
, , , . . board of review of the national trot-

Jim Corbett, unless he changes his tlllK association today revoked the 
plans, will leave the first of next week flneg of j2f.O imposed on Thomas W. 
for Jeffries' training camp, where lie Murphv and Thomas Nolan, at the 
will assume charge of the task of pre |,exjug‘lon meeting last fall when it 
paring the big fellow for the Johnson was r[,arKed that they did not drive to 
fight. Corbett is in pretty fair condi wln ln lhf. 3 Vear old 
tlon himself, and says that after he aion of lhe Kentucky futurity, 
has been at Jeff's camp for ten days Charlie Cassidv and George W. Lon- 
or two weeks lie will be able to make don of AiUma, pa„ who were expell- 
thlngs hum in the ring. Corbett prob ed from association In 1908 for 
ably knows more about scientific box- alleged changing of the time of a 
ing and ring tactics than anybody, horse in a race where they were tlm- 
and as far as speed is concerned there ers wert, reinstated by the board, as 
is no doubt that he can set a tremen was |,ecm Dygert. of flprlngvllle, N. 
doua pace for a few rounds. That is y _ who was expelled at Friem, Pa., 
to say, he can make Jeffries hustle |„ jU| 
for all he is worth to put a glove on name
him. and in that way the big fellow not present. The mare remains under 
will receive much benefit. But as far the ban. Others reinstated are: 
as gruelling work is concerned Cor- R, Lefevre. of Montreal, who was 
bett will be of little or no assistance, expelled for ten years in 1900 and E. 
for the reason that he does not intend a. West cot t. o.f Rochester. N. Y.. ex- 
to subject himself to Jeff's hardest polled in 1908. West cot t showed tie 
punches, and furthermore his own hit knew nothing 
ting power never had enough strength 2.28%. which 
behind it to inflict serious damage. Rochester, no record.

Corbett, however, knows Jeffries Lefevre, it was charged, dyed his 
like a book, having fought him twice bay hors#- Prince chestnut and enter- 
and suffering a knockout in each oc- ed him as F. M. B., at Worcester, 
rasion, lie has figured it out that in Mass.
order to beat Johnson the boilermaker The temporary reinstatement of Ed- 
wlll have to develop greater speed in ward Potilolt, of Montreal, who was 
attack than ever before. Corbett ad expelled in 1907 was continued and things 
mils that in defensive* tactics John soi? I Bert (*. Wells, of New Vineyard, Me. and Jo 
is a hard man to injure and that un-1 was temporarily reinstated, 
less Jeffries can outfight him by fore-1 
ing- the issue a long drawn out strug- j 
gle may ensue. In taking hold of Jef
fries, therefore, Corbett has Just, one j 
object in view, to put so much ug j 
gresslveness Into the burly ex cham
pion that he can make a rushing fight, 
which will bring about a quick result.
But to many ring followers who re
member the Corbett-Jeffries tight at 
Coney Island this task appears to be 
extremely difficult.

If Corbett is allowed to have un
disputed authority at the ca;
Is believed he will make sever
portant suggestions, among them be Boston, Mass.. May 11.—The home 
ing the engagement of one or two team made it two straight from St. 
rugged heavyweights who can mix it Louis, winning today by heavy bat- 
up with Jeff ' 111 deadly earnest, at ting, 10 to Bailev was driven from 
the same time being well paid for the box in the f.tli Inning after two 
their services. Corbett's friends say were out. Ills successor Fell), was 
he favors the engagement of a man also baited hard. The score: 
like Kaufman. Barry, Flynn or Ross. st. Louis. . . .OOlOlOdlO - •• 7 3

hit hard and is also big a 
mg enough to receive heavy blows 

without ftinshlng. The kind of work fer; Smith and t'arri 
opinion, would do Jeff Umpires l-Nuns and 
od than light sparring, 
s to be seen whether

and it

be scarcely less interesting than the. The crafty "Abe" believes that he 
big fight, will be staged in Colma. Abe vill have little trouble in outpointing 
Attell the featherweight marvel will Driscoll, and the* picture shows what 
try conclusions with Jem Driscoll the the smile the little fellow wears as he 
clever little Englishman. taces^ his opponents in the roped

Two days before James J. Jeffries 
and Jack Johnson battle for the heavy
weight championship of the world, a 
fight that as far as gameness, science 
and ring generalship is concerned to

ite seriously, 
so far as to trotting divl-

for referee us long as he has 
a leg to stand on. He also says that 
if Smith is not chosen lie will have 
to look to some eastern man. Jef
fries seemed determined to win his

Rickard seemed worried. He had 
no hope of Johnson agreeing to Smith 
or to any one other than ills choice 
Graney and Walsh.

In favor of a Californian for 
d man in the ring," continued

with Sir

B.&P.W0N 
TWO GAMES 

AT BLACK’S
WITH AUTO

likeanything 
it Is not be- SPEEDERS y, 1908, for entering the mare 

Maid in his name when he wasI
"1 h°r.the t

Rickard, "but of course neither Glea
son nor myself has anything to say 
in the matter unless the principals 
fall to get the selection of an eastern
er, It will be no fault of ours."

This talk of an eastern man has 
revived the rumor that Charley White 
of New York, will prove the 
horse on whom both sides can agree. 
Mrs. Jeffries' visit to the gymnasium 
yesterday seemed to infuse new spirit 

I into the fighter's work and he made 
so warm for Bob Armstrong 

e Choynskl that both sparring 
partners were glad w hen the boats 
wete over.

Superior Weight of Cape Bre- 
toner Told in Wrestling 
Match at Fredericton Last 
Night—Good Exhitition.

Twelve Cars Entered in Big 
Twenty-four , Hour Race 
Which Begins Tomorrow 
Evening at New York.

games were pulled off on 
.Black’s alleys last night. Brock and 
Paterson won out over J. M. Hum
phrey's and M. R. A's. and T. McAv- 
ity and Sons triumphed over J. M. 
Humphrey's. Brock and Paterson’s 
played a strong game all the way 
through and won seven out of eight 
points. In their game with J. M. Hum
phrey’s they won all fwur points with 
a total score of 1330. In this game they 
also smashed the single string record 
of the league. T. McAvity and Sous 
had a cinch with J. M. Humphrey’s 
and took all four points. Following 
are the different games:

J. M. Humphrey.
Crawford. . . .72 G9 84 225—75 
Roberts. . . . 59 81 81 219—75
Gamblin. . . .91 85 92 1*68—891-3

84 69 75 228—76 
Cochraue. . . .74 70 83 227—75 2-3

about the horse Frasier 
lie started as Pride ofbe received Is a matter of 

at the present time, and t 
death has added

gu«
:he

gr
jectural condltion.lt 
however, that before the snow files 
again the New York Yacht Club will 
have been apprised of the Duke’s in
tention, and will have signified its 
willingness to accept the challenge 
if it is formally made.

That the matter has gone further 
than gossip was evidenced last night 

prolonged discussion at a pr< 
local yacht club of the relative 

rapt. Charles Barr, Capt. 
Haff, and several qthers,

dark

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. May 11.—Before 

a couple of hundred sports at the Op
era House tonight Dan MacDonald, of 
Sydney, C. B.. won tie* best wrestling 
match ever seen here from Georg»- Le 
Barr, of Montreal. The match was at 
catch weights, best two out of three 
falls and brought forth the best ex 
hibitlon of wrestling ever provided for 
local sports.

MacDonald’s advantage In weight 
and strength prov* il more than enougli 
for Le Barr's superior science and that 
accounted largely for the Cape Bre 
toner's win.

Le Barr got th<- first fall in 29 min
utes with a full V'ldon. McDonald 
got the second fall in 9 minutes with 
a half Nelson and incidentally Le- 
Barr had one of his ankles badly 
Strained. The third fall went to Mac
Donald on a combinai ion toe hold af
ter some hard and lively wrestling.

The winner took the net receipts 
and spectators provided a purse for 
the loser. Then- was no doubt as to 
the match being 
drew Morris an old 
tier now living 
as referee. It 
fort will be made to match MacDon
ald and 8am Anderson, champion mid-, 
die weight of tin* world, for a meet
ing at 8t. John during the Dominion 
Exhibition. They u resiled a draw, 
one fall each after hours, and lu 
minutes, at Sydney two years ago.

MacDonald will return to Maine for 
some matches in Aroostook county and 
Le Barr goes to Si John tomorrow 
en route to Buffalo

New York’s Automobile racing sea
son for 1910 will be inaugurated on 
Friday
Racing Association.. A twenty-four 
hour race at the Brighton Beach Mo
tor drome, for which the limit num
ber of twelve cars have been formally 
entered. The race If to be started 
promptly at 8 o’clock on Friday night 
and will be run continually until the 
same hour on Saturday evening.

Of the dozen cars entered seven 
in former twenty-four 

Bach Mo
tordrome, while the other five are 
practically newcomers In long distance 
track contests. Three of the cars— 
the Cole. Selden, and Croxton-Keeton 

absolutely new to track comp«*- 
the *Houpt-

and Saturday by the Motor

) The Papke-Thomse Go.
San Francisco, .May 11.—Interest of 

local enthusiasts in Jack Johnson » 
training operations is partly eclipsed 
by tin- approach ing tight between 
Billy Papke, the "Illinois Thunder
bolt," and Joe Thomas, the < "alifor- 
nla middleweight. Johnson himself 
is showing much Interest in the con
test and particularly in Thomas, who 
Is training in the same gymnasium 
that the negro champion is using.

Johnson, his manager, and the pro- 
battl",

by a 
. lnent RESULTS OF 

BASEBALL 
YESTERDAY

merits of 
Harry
vounger and of less ripened exper
ienced. for the defender. The former 
had the preponderance, numerically, 
of adherents, but the younger chaps 
had their many admirers, and the de
bate waxed pretty hot.

Parkhave been seen 
hour races at the Brighton

378 374 415 1167 
Brock and Paterson.

Mahoney. . .92 84 90 266—88 2-3 
Henderson. . .84 83 83 250—831-3
Gale................... 96 85 81 262—87 1-3
Kaÿe.................. 112 82 87 281-93 2-3
Masters. . . .92 97 83 272—90 2-3

' JUNIORS aY* ini motors ul the big Emeryville 
ur«- anxiously watch! 
that has originated 
county to stop 1 lie Tliomas-Papke go. 
It is reported that the district attor
ney is preparing tu prevent the fight 
us a result of pressure exerted by am 1

rol

—are
tltion in the East, while 
Rockwell and Marion made one start 
each in a twenty-four hour race last

The cars that will again be con
tenders include the Simplex, winner

the Fiat and Stearns that have coni 
my twenty-four hour 
Rainier that finished 

second last year and won a 200 mile 
race at Atlanta in 173 minutes. Two 
of the Buick cars that set the pace 
early in the lust twenty-four race last 
fall ami that have won a great man? 
road and track events complete list. 
The lazier that won the last race last 
fall with a score of 1.196 miles will not 
be a contender, as the race will not be 
run under the stock car rules that gov
erned last year's c oncluding contest.

The mapping of the final lap of the. 
1910 Glidden tour was commenced 
wlien the Vhalmeri "30" official path
finder car of the American Automobile 
Association starts east for Chi 
via Des Moines and Davenport, 
expected that the pathtinding trip# 
will end Thursday. Tuesday the 242 
mile run from Kansas City to Omaha 
was completed the cur coming to Om
aha. Neb., from Marysville, Mo., where 
it stopped last night. The roads which 

been almost impassable owing 
to recent heavy rains, 
be much improved T 
had an escort of half a dozen auto
mobiles over the entire course to-

a moverne 
11 San Mat ere

DRAW UP 
SCHEDULE

476 431 424 1331 
Brock and Paterson.

Henderson. . .92 83 79 254—84 2-3
Stenhenson.. .57 77 73 207-69
Gale......................... 94 88 75 257—85 2-3
Have........................90 80 87 257—85 2*3
Masters. . . .87 79 91 257—852 3

light crusaders and that it ms 
transferred 
arena to this city and reduced from 
25 rounds to 20.

lii view or th< 1 atnpa!gn making to 
1 he big tight itself, the recent
termination of the McCarthy-

interested 
are dis

year's Brighton 
177 miles to its

of one of last 
records, with 1,1

from Coffruili's
who can and Boston.........................vu2V4022x I" 14 l

Batteries Bailey, Felly and Kllli-
gan. Time—1.43.
Egan.

New York. N. Y., Ma> 1!. Score:
Detroit.............................. (mmiO'idOO-it 1
New York.....................vumHMiL'i'x - 6 0

Batteries Summers and Stallage:
1.25. I'm-

peted in so ma 
races and the

!
Stop 
fatal
Moran contest and other hostile 
cnees at work, all 
11: the Jeffries-Johnson 
playing much concern over the out- 
corne of the Fapk* Thomas difficulty.

Johnson finished his long road run. 
perspiring freely, but In better trim 
1 ban after his Monday Jaunt. His 
mad work and light gymnasium excr
eta.• will be continued throughout the 
week and is expected to put him In 
shape fur his lirst boxing bout next 
Sunday.

in Corbett's 
ries more 
but it rem 
Jeff accepts this advice with favor

Jeffries appears to believe that Sum 
Langford and Hill 1‘apk»- can provide 
grueling work for him. but those men 
are so much smaller and lighter that 
it is hard to believe they can fully 
extend the big fellow. Corbett re
ceive» credit for knowing Just what 
Is required to put Jeff 011 edge, but 

In- max 
ski and
Hi the 1

The following le the schedule of 
games:

May 17—St. Josephs St. Peters.
May It—C. M. B. A.-F. M. A.
May 19—Holy Trlnlty-K. O. C.
May 20—St. Peters F. M. A.
May 23- C. M. B. A. K. O. C.
May 25—St. Josephs H. T.
May 26—St. Peters K. O. V.
May 27—St. Josephs F. M. A 
May 30—0. M. B. A H. T.
May 31—St. Josephs-K. t>. C.
June 1—F. M. A.-H. 1 
June 2-—St. Peters- O. Al. B. A.
June 3—F. Al. A.-K. O. C.
June 6—St. Peters-H. T..
June 9- 0. Al. B. A.-F. M. A.
June 10- H. T.-K. O.
June 13—0. Al. B. A.-K. O.
June 14 St Peters-F. M. A 
June 16 St. Josepbs-H. T.
June 16- 
June 17--St. Joseplis-F. M. A.
June 20 O. M. B A.-H. T.
June 21 -St. Josephs-K. C.
June 22—F. M. A H. T.
June 23- St. Pelers-O. M. B. A. 
June 24— F. Al. A.-K. O.
June 27- St. Petenell. T.
June 28—St. Josephs O. M. B. A 
June 29—H. T.-K. O.
June 30—0. AL B. A.-F. M. A.
The league continues during July 

and the postponed games will be play 
ed in August It is probable that a cup 
and medals will be offered in compe 
tltion.

goc
ain420 407 405 1232

M. R. A.
Burnham. . .76 76 74 226—75 1-3 
Brown. ... .97 76 81 254—84 2-3
Morrissey. . .73 85 89 247—82 1-3
Smith. . . .91 77 70 238—79 1-3
Tupley...................73 81 96 250 -83 1-3

1:1 the level. An
iline English wres 

m Marysville, acted
is stated that an ef-

are 11 
battle

F« rdaiid. Swi-eiiey. Time 
pires O Ltmghlln and Petrine.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago. 1 11., May 11 Score :

. . .OOOI3UOOX- 492
. .00101 loou :: 6 1 

Dmcke 
55. I'm-

Chicago . .
New York...

Batteries Kroli. and Kll 
Marquant and Myers. Time 
pires Johnstone ami Moi an.

410 395 410 1215 
and Sons.

81 85 252—84
T. McAvity

Harrison. . .78 87 90 255—85 
McGrath. . . .75 75 76 226—75 1-3 
Foshav. . .101 89 86 276—92 
Foohey. . . .72 96 100 268 -89 1-3

O'Brien. . when in* reaches the camp 
find to his disgust, that Choyns 

other views. Wl
/

Berger liuxe 
big light
freely admitted that Jeffries is us 
slow as cold molasses and appears 
to lire rapidly when the work be 

<unies strenuous. In view of this fact 
experienced trainers say he will have 
to Increase his labors from now until 
a few daxs before the mill if he wishes
to lie In even fair condition. apt

Persistent reports are sent from F1 A |U| L OI|gkl j ^ 
the Coast that Jeff is troubled with |jM|V|T |1|J|m |*J
a stiffness of the neck and limbs hvssmsviv bw 
after light boxing bouts and that he is m m gsg liiitmri.
having serious trouble with his righi Mg* M IgM lAfllUlUtD
»">»» Takli.K l.ln, a« he l« luda.> HUfllll fllMlCII
I here seems to be no doubt that lie is
far from being like the Jeffries of a ^
,,ld. and is in need of valuable advice LDf|M PflDKl-DV
from men who know what stamina r|\M|f| uU|\|\Lll I
means in a long figat.

Johnson has began active training 
The negro regards Ills task rallier 
lightly, and says there is no doubi 
as to Ids ultimate fitness. He ap 
parent I y knows how much work is 
necessary and does not require ad
vice from a regiment of trail 
handlers. He says there is no pos 
slide chance to become 
wh
ring he will be trained to the minute 
It Is an odd fact that while Jeffries 
Is a It) to 7 favorite in the United

I EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Buffalo Providence, U; Buffalo.I Ma only seven weeks off it is seconds slower, crossed the line about 

16 xaids behind Cameron. Patterson 
whom the people expected to give the 
winner a hard drive, was lapped three 
times in other words beaten by a quar- 
t»-r of a mile, Rodgers who was in no 
condition to run, having practically 
no training, quit at the end of lhe first 
mile The men were not after records. 
1 amt run and Corkery watching each 
other closely and alternating every 
now and then In the lead until the 
last lap when the Amherst wonder 
shook himself and finished in a terrifia 
burst of speed, drawing away from 
Corkery at every stride. It was a won* 
derful sprint and brought the 

1 howling to its feet.

) 5
Ai Toronto Baltimore, 3. Toronto. 

4 t lv innings.)
At Rochester—Nvwaik. 3; Roches

ter. 6.

412 428 437 1277
J. M. Humphrey

Crawford. . . .82 82 87 251—832-3
Roberts.............. »i 72 77 233 77 2-3
Cochrane. . . .66 sv 107 253 S4 1-3
Park............... 78 76 78 231—77
Gamblin. . . .92 77 83 252-84

STERLING 
AT WINDSOR 

TONIGHT

81. Peters-K. C.

were found to 
he pathfinder

tu 402 386 432 1220

BASEBALL 
GAME WAS 

TOO EXCITING

■ J. M. Owen, of Los Angeles. Cal., 
arrived in New York last Monday to 
take delivery of the new Matlinsou 
silent six In which he plans to drive 
from New Yèrk to I a* Angeles. Mr. 
Owen expects to make the trip arrosa 
the country in three weeks time, and 
hopes to break the reedrd for the trans 
continental trip westward for an an 
tomoblle driven by a private owner 
without relief of driver. He will fol
low the northern route to Chicago, 
and then go across Illinois. Iowa and 
Nebraska to Wyoming, Utah and Ne
vada. He will turn south at Colorado 
and follow the road to Ely and then 
run cross-country to Goldfield and 
through Death Valley and the Ban 
Bernadino Desert to Lot Angeles.

Ernie Sterling, accompanied by 
Usiner Latlmore. left yesterday morn 
ing for Windsor win-re tonight tie

Cork

will
[ten mile race In which 
er> and some fast Hal 
•ntered. The result of 

the race will be looked for with much 
Interest by sport fuliowrs in st. John, 
as many u
confidently believe that when 
er condition Sterling is the equal of 
either Corkery or Cameron. He'has 
been training hard of late and Said 
yesterday that he was in splendid Con
dition and 
good race.

lx)w speed contests rather than 
high speed races are coming into vo
gue where efforts are being made to 
demonstrate the practical efficiency 
for tii,- ordinary user of the modem 
automobile. Tb
of different makes ot be oper 
low speed was tested recently 
edo and a Rambler 66 won. over 14 oth 
er entries. There was a Judge In each 
car and the driver was not allowed to 
slip the clutch or use the brakes, elm- 
ply using tin# UtrotUe on the ear.

compete In 
Cameron,
If ax men are e x, May It. Cameron again 

defeated Corkery tonight in a three 
mile race in III- the-' of 16 inimité». 
1 second. Corkery who was but two

Ifalifa
: WELDON LOT CHOSEN.

practically decided 
amateur league and the 
will use the Weldon lot

I e capacity of seven cars 
ated on 
at Tol*

of the? local man’s admirers 
in prop-

Ph Had el phi a. May 11.—Too much 
excitement at a baseball game cost 
Michael McDonough, a seargent of 
marines of the Philadelphia navy, his 
life. McDonough was stricken with 
apoplexy at the Philadelphia- Cleve
land game at Shibe Park yesterday 
and died today ia the naval hospital.

It Is now almost 
that both the 
Junior league 
for baseball purposes during the sea 
son. This was agreed upon yesterday 
and work will be commenced immedi
ately putting them in proper playing 
shape.

1er» anil
Stales, the betting is at even money 
in Canada, w hile Johnson has an arm;, 
of backers in Australia. In England 
the fight is regarded a» an even 
break, with Jeft a possible ring fav
orite at short odds.

stale and 
en the time arrives to enter the

I fete confident of running »
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Baseball 
The Ring 

Aquatics

Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf SPORTS
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THE WEATHER. house on elliott row
BADLY GUTTED BY FIRE

Maritime—Moderate to fresh west- 
erly winds, fali>*wlth about the
temperature.

Toronto. May It -The weather con- 
tmuos cool throughout the Dominion 
auil sharp frosts occurred this morn- 
ng in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

Ught rain has fallen today in parts of 
the Maritime Provinces; 
the weather has been fine.

P* & W. Vacuum Cleaners<•

>

wJmSerious Outbreak in Premises Owned by Thomas 
Haley last Evening-Tour Families Have Furni
ture and Effects Damaged-Loss Mostly Cover
ed by Insurance.

elsewhere
ARE GIVING SATISFACTION

They Cat Dirt and Do Away With

Price $7.50 each

Min. Max.
Winnipeg .... 
Port Arthur .. 
Parry Sound ..
London .............
Toronto............
Ottawa.............
Montreal .. .. 
Quebec .. ..
St. John............
Halifax .. ..

20 42 PAINLESS DENTISTRY22 54
34 46 Dust... .. 86 r.r, Teeth filled 

Pain by the 
METHOD."

All branches of dentel 
done In the most skillful

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
*27 Main 6t„

DRi d. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

0» extract id free of 
celebrated “HALE

87 56
;; ;; H 60

52
manner.

36 60
. .. 42 50

.. 42
New England Forecast.

Washington, May 11.—Forecast for 
New England : Fair In north, partly 
cloudy lu south portion Thursday; 
Friday partly cloudy, showers in the 
south portion, moderate west winds 
becoming variable.

54
Genuine “IDEAL” Electric SweepersThere was a serious Are early last 

evening in the two storey double house 
26 and 27 Elilbtt Row, formerly 
ed on April 27 by Thomas Haley, the 
ed on Aprail 27 by Thomas Haley, the 
Charlotte street liquor dealer. As a 
result of the Are the house is badly 
gutted and the four families tenants 
there, had their furniture somewhat 
damaged by smoke aud water.

The house Is occupied by Richard 
Arscott, Q. H. Arnold. George A.
Freeze and Clarence R. Davis and 
their families.

It is not deOnltely known how the 
Are started. It was first discovered 
in the basement in the rear of the 
building and although an alarm was 
seut In from box 18 and the depart
ment responded promptly, the blaze 
made such rapid headway that the fire 
proved a very difficult and stubborn 
one to fight. Good disposition was 
made of the fire fighting forces and 
with an excellent water supply, abund
ant streams were directed on the 
house from engines stationed on El-
'"rVrmerr.rt.L^,. roar m„v‘d

walls and ceilings, ate through the Into the house on Mav 1st He had 1600 
joists and Into the dining rooms on Insurance with A. C Falrweather Mr 
the upper floors, doing considerable | Freeze also carried

damage. Finally the fire worked up
ward to the roof at the rear and a 
considerable portion was practically 
burned through. The roof proved parti
cularly difficult of access» and It was 
an hour and a half before the flames 
were finally extinguished and the all 
out signal given.
,Thu. (‘nl,dln* ia Insured for $8500. 

of which $6000 is divided between the 
Commercial Union and Fidelity Phénix 
companies aud $2600 In the Queen. It 
was built by George A. Freeze about 
seven years ago and contained four 
large modern flats. On April 27 Mr. 
Haley became the owner.

The tenants In the building will 
suffer loss to their furniture. Mr. Da
vis In addition to damage from smoke 
and water had a valuable collection of 
books and documents which 
Is also damaged.

To a Standard reporter last 
Ing Mr. Davis said he was at i 
when he was informed of the fire. 
With his family he left the house at 
ouce. His Insurance Is in the vicinity 
of $1000.

Tel #183

w H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Squaro, 8t. John, N. B.

KODAKS

AROUND THE CITY 1
A New Lot of OvercoatsUniforms for Recruits.

No. 3 Ilattery. 3rd R. C. A.. Is now 
fully organized. All uniforms laid aside 
will be Issued to recruits today, un
less old members are present. x

"’«<• exceT!. nee’oVflt *up,rbl/ ‘-"«red ,nd clo.ely resembling the high cleee,
»15 to $28 end well worth the figures.

“what'e right,""* ""* *’ b'“k evereo»‘1' *<*'•■ »nd length, to eult the teete ef

$12 to $27. ...... *

customThe Late Sampel Chambers.
Further particulars received by Mrs. 

Chambers, of Milford, yesterday re
garding the death of her husband, 
Samuel Chambers. at Mllllnocket, 

dd 0I| Tm‘BdBy* 8tated that he died

We have a full assortment ef KO
DAKS and CAMERAS. Prices 
from $1.00 up.
FILMS, PLATES, PAPEft, Ete.

C. G. NELSON * CO.,
56 King Street.

supper men who demand

heart failure.

Vote on Church Union.
Rev. S. W. Anthony stated last 

evening that the members of the 
Congregational church had not finish
ed voting on the question of church 
union. It Is expected that all the 
ballots will be collected next Sunday.

SOLE A0ENCV »TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOURS*, 68 KING STREET
"A POOD RLAOE TO BUY OOOo'oZorwS""”ESULTS OF ST. JOHN 

MPTIST LOTTIES
FLOWER EIOOEIS Will 

FOLLOW 016 CLEM-UP
WOMEN’S 

LOW CUT
SHOES

No Special Car for Alumni.
The committee of the Mount Alli

son Alumni of St. John will not pro
vide a special car for Sack ville on 
Convocation Monday, 
that the visitors will iUINEEDAThe reason is 

not wait. Many 
musical events are to take place in 
the preceding week and the Sunday 
services are of great Interest. On 
making inquiry the 
that a car on Monda

Drawings in Connection with 
Recent Fair Took Place in 
Basement of Church Last 
Evening-Many Prizes.

Order for Ten Varieties of 
Seeds Sent to Montreal— 
Women's Council to Assist 
With Donation.

committee fourni 
„ , y would not meet

the case for the above reason. Spec
ial arrangements are to be made for 
hotel accommodation at Sackville for 
St. John visitors in anniversary week.

Biscuit are mote than mere soda crackers. They are.» distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in apedally 
constructed bakeries. They at* sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nations accepted

The lotteries In connection with the 
fair recently held lu St. John the 
Baptist church were d 
basement of the church 
and resulted as follows:

Mrs. Mahoney’s lottery —Barrel of 
flour, T. L. Magee, 137 C ity Road. No. 
780; caddy of tea. Mrs. Holland, 123 
8t. Patrick street, No. 599; case of 
t anned goods, Cyril Stevens, 286 Char
lotte street, No. 925; quilt, Miss Ag
ues Thomas, 164 Waterloo street, No. 
639; parlor lamp. Chas. D. Cook, S.S. 
Louisburg, No. 200;
Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick, 100 Waterloo St., 
No. 191.

Stella McDermott’s lottery—Framed 
Picture, Mrs. A. McGourty. 168 Water
loo St., No. 318; brass Jardiniere, Mrs 
George McDermott, St. James St., No. 
606; caddy of tea. Florence Reed, 174 
Carmarthen St.. No. 343; pair of slip
pers, W. Cotter. Douglas Ave.

Ada Miller’s lottery—China 
Mrs. J. P. Quinn, 134 Elm St., No. 
1096; sofa pillow, S. Fitzpatrick, care 
Standard office, No. 649; hassock, Ed. 
Coles, Brittain St., No. 89; embroider
ed pillow top, Mrs. Harrison, 266 
Brussels St., No. 1574; centrepiece. 
Walter Gorman. Mecklenburg St.; pin 
cushion, Rev. Father Duke, C.S8.R.: 
tray cloth, Peter McDermott, 242 
Charlotte St.

Miss Baxter’s lottery—Pair woollen 
blankets, Catherine Doherty, 299 
Charlotte St., No. 683; load of coal, 
Alice Alexander, 286 Charlotte St., No. 
192; pair ladles’ boots, Mrs. 8. O’Con
nor, 112 Queen St., No. 311; umbrella, 
Peter McDermott, 242 Charlotte St.

Margaret Kirk’s lottery - One pair 
Slater boots, Wm. Baxter, 212 Sydney

Mrs. Chas. Daley’s lottery—Quilt, 
Mrs. Joseph Baxter, 27b Charlotte St.

Miss King’s lottery—Oil painting, 
Edward Gibbon, 483 Main St.; doll, 
Chas. Campbell, 233 Brittain St.

Mr. Harris chance lottery—Pair of 
moccasins, Wm. Pyne, West End.

Miss Lang’s lottery—Box of cigars, 
John McManus, Brittain St.

King’s Daughters Elect Officers.
At an executive meeting of the 

King s daughters, yesterday the follow
ing officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. Geo. A. HendvrsoiL 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. J. F. Bulled* 2nd Vice-Pre
sident Mrs. John Ogilvy; 3rd Vice- 
I resident, Mrs. John Foster; ; Treasur- 
m\ Mrs. J. H. Wood; Secretary. Miss 
E- Barlow. Additional members of 
executive Mr,, w. H. Had,. Mr,, a. 
M. Campbell, Mrs. S. T. Vaughan. 
Î ?’ t Barbour, Mr,. J. S.Flagor. 
Mr,. A. P. Belyea, Mr,, c. A. Clark, 
Mra- K. Kills, Mr,. O. Wolford 
< ampbell. Bx-offlcere, Mis, Helen 
uacher, Maritime secretary; Miss Bes
sie Armstrong, district secretary.

^ho„,,8-,»woSln:Tonutn.!
rrhbrU'!^r':;r;:Lter“”ra;':.
not content to accept the result of 
the Arbor Day operations as a lesson 
*?*■ “ext_ >eai - and go to sleep till 
the Mayflowers bloom again. Efforts 
are being made to encourage the 
cultivation of window and back yard 
flower gardens.

The Women's Council, at Its last 
meeting decided to vote money to 
provide flower seeds, and will make 
arrangements for the distribution of 
the seeds as soon us possible. A 
Montreal firm has offered to provide 
$10 worth of seeds, aud an order for 
ten varieties selected by Dr. o. U. 
Hay has been forwarded to them. 
Dr. Bridges expects to receive the 
seeds In a few days.

Speaking of the movement to en
courage the cultivation of gardens, 
Dr .Hay said last evening that famil 
•at' plants, such »as could be easily 
planted and taken care of, would 
best serve the purpose of making u 
show and giving pleasure. Among 
the best flowers to cultivate were 
asters, poppies, gestians, pansies, 
and mignonette. These could be 
planted In window boxes or boxes in 
the yards.

Dr. Bridges
strongly In favor of the 
and would be glad to do anylhlng in 
his power to help it along.

of
drawn in the 

last evening

BISCUIT
Netlenal Blecult Co. Ask Your Cl

sofa cushion,
•‘•r* Open till » o'clock.

8t. John, May 12, 1110.

Lighter Underwear,
Thm Kind You’ll Enjoy Wearing,

Here In Abundance
Concort by St. Peter', echoel.

-> hlven in St. Peter', Hall
Kim street, last 
Pf St. Pe *4evening, by the pupils 

ter s school was In every way 
a success. The attendance was very 
urge and the performance of a cred

itable nature. The following pro- 
gramme was carried out: Selections. 
YHo Pe!er 8 ofvhestra; solo,
Miss Anna Walsh; soldiers’ drill, 
boys of St Peter’s school; trio, “II 
rrovatore," Misses F. O'Regan, H. 
Harrington and J. O’Regan; special- 
.Vmv Parry, Urlscoll; comic operetta. 7h®. G7J*a,e Picnic," boys and girls
M Isses A.‘ and*E.^M^Manus^^eîdlnî

b( IIOOl.

Opened First Court Under New Act.
M. C. Cockburn, K. C„ of St. And

rew,. was at the Royal yesterday. In 
conversation with The Standard he 
elated that the circuit court for Char- 
otte county which waa to have been 

held on Tueeday. wa, adjourned by 
"**r— fro" hl" lordship, Mr. Jus- 

tlce White, who wae to preside for 
"«'*• «" account of the death of 

Klng Kdward VII. Mr.
ZÏ .31 ,7" ,recrntly ^appointed 
tlerk of the circuits for Charlotte 
county under the new judicature act, 
and say, he 1, the Bret official In New 
Brunswick to open a court which he 
did on Tuesday last, under the Judica
ture act, and under the reign of Kina 
Oeorge V. He returned to St. Andrew*
I hi, morning.

St. John Real Estate Company.
The annual meeting of the «here- 

holder, of the St. John Heal Estate 
Company, Ltd., wa, held yesterday 
afternoon In the offices of the com
pany, Canada Life Building. The re- 
Porte of the president, managing di
rector and auditor were received and 
adopted. The report, «bowed «he 
company to be In a most eatlsfactory 
financial position. A vote of thanks 
In appreciation of the directors' work 
wee unanimously passed and the for
mer board of directors waa re-elected. 
jSn «Sla?' g*1»* **• Queen. F.
£ n ~rndle' H?”; 5°brrt Maxwell, L.
Lme^'^Ty'ülcrth^^^eiëK
meeting the directors met add elected 
the following officers: R. a. Haley
ïüü*,<eï.t:„J'Jk Quee'1 T,ce President 
»nd L. r. D, Tilley managing director.

Hebekah Degree Cenferred.
On Tuesday evening there wee a 

very p easant gathering In the odd 
— °7.*cb?1L,t *«»■«■ Member, ot 
the Hebekah Assembly representing 
Sapphire and Jewel lodge, of St.

the number of upward, o« 
forty, along with som, thirty member, 
of Pearl lodge of Moncton, paid a fra-
iST“* J ïî l.° îlaple l0<l*e of Sussex. 
Ml.. Harriett A. Smith, of We,t St. 
John, president of UMKeBekahTtr 
„mhly waa In the chair. Ml,, Smith 
wa, accompanied on the visit by the 
member, of the d egree team from 
Jewel lodge, and the Hebekah degree 
from the Sneoex lodge. After this 
portion of the programme had been 
completed, Mise Smith delivered an 
eloquent address on the work of the 
order. Speeches were also made by 
Mr. Murray, M. P. P., and by Paat 
Grand Patriarch McGowan. At the 
close the Heitors were entertained 
by the Sussex lodge at quite an elab 
orate banquet. Degree learns from 
the subordinate lodges of St. John 
will visit Sussex eârly In June.

Try s lunch at White’s tomorrow.

tea set.
|A meat comprehensive range of 

all the newest shapes, designs and 
materials.

PATENT COLT,
RUSSIA TAN,
DULL CALF,
VICI KID,
VELOUR CALF,

In Oxfords, Lew Buttons, Pumps, 
Sailer Ties and Ankle Straps.

The tun, ha, arrived for one to think of lighter weight underwear. 
Wh«t to buy and where to buy It can be easily solved by , visit to our 
Furnishing Department, where you will find a large stock from the boot 
Underwear Mill, In Canada and elsewhere, such se Stanfield, Penman'e, 
etc. These llneo hove been placed at your diepeeal at very moderatef! •

Balbrlggan Underwear - 
Merino Underwear 
Find Wool Underwear

Also the Swells.t line of Fancy Half Hate In the city.

stated that he was 
movement. 3 So to 60o

- 50c to 7Bo 
91.00 to 92.90craw OF TIRMOOTU 

SIGHTS MISSING DOIT a T TT \ 14 V l^V Tailoring and Clothing,
'* ’ • -6 A ixl-L V U A $ Opera House Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREETMotor Boat Owned By John 
Abbott Seen Tuesday and 
Yesterday-Steamer Stanley 
Has Fruitless Trip.

$1.90 uo to 94.00 y

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

SCHIL HUE BOOTH Grey Suits Will Be 
the Correct Thing 
for Summer Wear

A motor boat owned by John Ab 
bott and used In the Partridge Inland 
service is adrift somewhere In the 
bay. It was removed from Its moor
ings at the Ballast wharf on Monday, 
taken over to (’arleton and then set 
adrift by parties unknown. It has 
since been sighted on several occa
sions.

Capt. Potter of the steamer Yar- 
mouth reporta sighting the missing 
. . *dr',t el*hl "•*>*■ olt Partridge 
Islund when crossing the bay to Dig- 
by yesterday morning. He also slgfil- 
cd it on Tuesday after leaving Dlgby 
17 miles off Cape Spencer. The gov
ernment steamer Stanley went out in 
search of the boat yesterday but fail
ed to locate It.

The boat which was recently 
chared by Mr. Abbott I, 28 feel long. 
$8uu w a cab*u sod is valued at

Kins Street, it
Mill Street,

Union Street.George L Holder Acting for 
Agents Left for Scene Last 
Evening — Vessel is Wed 
Known Here. boat

Fashion eaye grey will be the leading color for 
thle summer and anticipating this decision, 
exceptionally well prepared to cope with the demand 
which ia sure to come for the UNRIVALLED M. 
R. A. SUITS.

An Associated Press despatch of 
last night from Rockland, Me., says:— 
The schooner Annie Booth, 81. John, 
N. B. for Boston, drove ashore on 
Hart’s Island near Port Clyde today, 
sad tonight the schooner which Is la
den with lumber, wae reported to be 
pounding badly. Her crew Is standing 
by. The vessel la owned In Boston.

George E. Holder of this city re
ceived a similar despatch yesterday 
afternoon and, acting for the agents, 
left for Rockland last night. In the 
despatch to Mr. Holder, the captain 
of the Booth said he would try to get 
the schooner off but did not state how 
badly hie vessel was damaged.

The Annie A. Booth was not bound 
from Bt. John, but from Alma. She 
carried laths and long lumber ship 
ped by C. T. White. She had not been 

•eme time, haring 
sailed from Boston direct to Alma to 
secure her last cargo.

V

Wonderful exhibitions of good 
tailoring and skilful designing are 
these decidedly smart and 
Py garments. They come In dura
ble Chevlete, Worsteds and 8ax- 
onya; pin head and club checks, 
natty broad and narrow stripes in 
light, medium and dark shades of 
grey.

PERSONAL
LMr. John Kenny, the factory Inspect

or, left last evening to make an In
spection trip along the North Shore.

Very Rev. Father Provincial Litz, 
C. 88. R., head of the Redemptortst 
Order Baltimore I, the gueat of the 
clergy of 8t. Peter', pariah.

Hon. William Pugaley left Montreal 
yesterday by the 1. C. H. and I, ex
pected to arrive In at. John today.

evening for Antlgonleh to attend the 
"month', mind," for Bishop I'umeron 
on Friday.

Ml,, Alice Bproul. daughter of Aid. 
Janie, Bproul, who hae been III for 
the last three month,. Is making rap
id progrès, toward, recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kasaon accom
panied by Mle, Katie Hazen left last 
evening for Montreal where they will 
board the 8. 8. Virginian on routa for

Mr. J. Hoy. Campbell. Mr. Percy W. 
Thomson, Mr. D. Brown Smith Mr. 
Alexander McMIllen. and Mr. J. o. 
Harrison will be paMenger, on the 
Virginian which sail, on Friday for 
Europe. ....

1/mt *\ v

!'u
In this port

No color Is more becoming or more suitable for 
business wear than these grey yiite, and men who 
appreciate choice and clever models will be 
than pleased with this collection of unusually das- 
•y garments.

V. M. C. A. Gymnastic Display.
A dozen sturdy young athletes from 

the Y. M. C. A. gava a gymnastic 
display In Temperance Hall, Falrvllle, 
last evening, under the auspices of 
the boys’ 8. 8. class of the Baptist 
church. Harry Means gave an excel
lent exhibition of Indian club swing
ing exercises. The boys gave exhibi
tions of different athletic exercises on 
mats and there was a demonstration 
of combined tumbling by G. DdW, C. 
Alexander, H. Cunningham and Wm. 
l-atham. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the Sunday School fund.

more

Prie. Range from $10 to $27
CLOTH I NO DEPARTMENT.

| MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD?
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Walker

THE PLUMBER
MOT WATER end

STEAM HEATER, 
GAS FITTER.

F. S. WALKER,
'Pham Main 1026.

1» GERMAIN ETREET.
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IS
LANDING THIS WEEK 

ONE CAR PORT LIMON», 
ONE CAR JAMAICA».

We make a specialty of this line 
and handle nothing but the heat. 

PRICES REASONABLE.
A-ORDER PROM

■THI

Willett Fruit CfVD.
Wholesale Dealers In 

RVITS AND PRODUCE-— 
•T. JOHN, N. 8.
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